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fluenza, and have a. temperature. of 100
degrees. At the commencement of the
debate. we had a re,fe,rence to the amendTV 8d1~esday, July 27, 1921.
ment moved by the honorable member for.
Rodney as being of a drag-net char a cter_
The SPEAK:5R· took the chair a.t seven Now, a drag-net savoUl.'S a little of fish,
and as I happen to be the only fish in this
minutes- past four o!clock p .. m.
chambe,r it seems as if the Gove,rnment·
are .after me. It was ~he PrEmller who
V"ANT OF C.0NFIDENCE IN
mentioned the drag-net. A little while.
MINISTERS.
ago I had an election, and the Premier
The de1batel' (adjourned from the pre- threw out a drag-net, but he did not c.atch
vious day) was resumed on Dr. Argyle's me. It has been said that the Wheat Pool
motion for the adoption· of an Add:ress-in- has been made the principal topic
Reply to the Governor's Speech; on MT. throughout the debate. To my mind,
Allan's amendment--,
however, those other sections of the amendThat the following words be added to the'
ment in which it is pointed out that the
propoeedAddress :-" and we beg to inform
.
your Excellency that the Government has lost Gove,rnmentthe confidence of tllis. tI auae, inasmuch as it
has failed to include a W heat Pool in the
Governor's ~peech; has failed to open up
Crown lands for soldier' and other settlement;
has failed to combine the ~ydro-electrlc
schemes with the Morwell scheme; and has
failed to open up the outer ports."

has failed to open up Crown lands for soldier
and other settlement; has failed to combine the
hydro-electric schemes with the MorweU
scheme; and has failed to open up the outer
ports"

are of equal importance. Indeed, frOom:
some points of view, they are more important, beca.use if we deiVelop' our Crown.
That all the words after the words "as it lands: and settl€, our returned meu upon
has failed" be omitted with a view to insert- them, and at. the same time develop' the
ing the following words :-" to agree to the hydro-electric sc.hemes with the Morwell
State marketing of produce by providing for a
scheme and open up orur outer ports, we
compulsory Government W heat Pool WIth
adequate representation of both growers and shall achi-eve more for the country than we
consumers, and that wheat be taken from the shall do by creating a. 'Vb-eat· Pool simply.
Pool for home consumptIOn at a price not to Ne,verthel€ss, the· Wheat Pool is the burnexceed the export parIty; and, further, it has ing quest~on of the moment, and honorhUed to introduce a measure to compass an
able members are ma,king it a welter. We
f'quitable redistribution of seats."
a.nd on Mr. Lemmon's amendment on have, something like 10,000,000 acres of
Crown lands in Victoria, 4,000,000 acres·
~Ir. Preudergast'samendmentbeing in the Mallee. Most of the 4,000,000'
'Ph at , the words "down to and including the·
words' Governor's ~peech'," be inserted after acres can be classified as first, second, or
the words" as it has failed," with a view to third class land. The Government have in
making Mr. Allan's amendment read as fol- the past been engaged jn purchasing estates
lows:for closer settlement purposes. In my
Tliat the following words be added to the proposed address:-" and we beg to inform Your opinion, prices would not ha,ve soared so
high had they tried to develop our Crown
]~xcellency that the Government has lost the
('onfidence of this House, inasmuch as it has lands concurrently with the acquisition of
failed to agree to the State marketing of pro- private lands for the soldiers. Land rose
duce by providing for a compulsory Governin value: largely because the Goveniment
ment Wheat Pool, with adequate representation
of both growers and consumers, and that wheat 'was a buyer. The soldier has had to acquire his land at an irrBated value, and·
h~ taken from the Pool for home consumption
at a price not to exceed the export parity; and, that being so it is difficuit to selel how h&
further, it has failed to introduce a measure can make a do of it. I beli'eve that had
to compass an equitable redistribution of seats;
has failed to open up Crown lands for soldier the Government gone into the Crown lands
aml other settll"ment; has failed to combine question two or threel years ago, the
the hvdro-electric schemes with the Morwell country would have been saved a good~
:';t'hem~; and has failed to open up the outer deal of money, .and more men would have
ports."
been settled on the land. Why are the
Mr. MACKRELL.-In rising to speak Government now claiming that i~ is their
to the amendment, I hope the House will intention to open up Crown lands ~ I beexouse m·e if I. am not as cle,ar at all times lieve that the reason is the closing down
as I wish to be, as I am suffering 'from in- of the Federal J:Xlrse. The Government
on Mr. Prendergast's amendment on Mr.
Allan's amendment--
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are forced to look around for land. Had
the Federal purse not been closed, the Government would have gone on purchasing
land. I propose to give, them credit for
what they have done. The honorable
member for Gippsland East and the honorable member for Swan Hill will make
their own representations about Crown
lands in their erectorates. I can speak
as regards Orown lands in and near my
electorate.
I shall be fair to the
l\1:inister of Lands and the ll.ssistant
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Angus),
who have visited the district, and
are apparently favorably impressed with
what they saw. Mr. liclver, who is
doing such excellent repatriation work,
has also made an inspection of the land.
Mr. HANN AH. - Wha.t .particular land
are you referring to 1
Mr. 1fA.OKRELL.-Lalld at Toombullup and Tolmie. Il. portion of this
land was taken up many years ago;
but owing to the roads being bad,
and there being no railway facilities,
the settlers have had to leave. When
I state what the character of the
land is, it will probably surprise honorable members that proper facilities for the
transportation of produoe were not long
ago provided.
Some of the land is
(if a volcanic nature, on which 10 tons of
potatoe3 have been produced to. the acre.
As much as twenty-five bags, or 100
bushels of oats, to the acre have also been
produoed there. I do not say that all
the land is as valuable as these figures
would indicate, but a great deal of it is.
Mr. GROVEs.-What is the condition of
the roads 1
Mr. MACKRELL.-A main road has
been put through close to Tolmie.
I
travelled on it twelve months ago, and it
was not then metalled. It was washing
away.at t.he side. It is unmetalled at the
present time. If the road \vere complebed
the settlers would be in a much better
. position. They would not have to lea.ve
their land to seek a liveHhood elsewhere.
Men who have left this district come to
me .and say, "MackreU, are they going
to do anything with Tolmie, because we
are hanging on to our land there ~"
I
reply, "Hang on to it, becausel you will
probably get good roads."
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
knows full well that there aJ'e thousands
of tons of stone being crushed there to
make roads.
•
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Mr. MACKRELL.-I do not think the
crushers are there. A deputation that came
down to the city told me they were not.
1\Ir. OMAN .-There are stacks of stone
there.
.
.
lVIr. 1\1ACKRELL.-They we~e ther&
twelve months ago. Something should be·
done in the matter. If we are going to
put men Qin the land and properly develop
our Crown lands we shall ha,ve to take up
revolutionary ideas as oompared with old
days. 1\iany of the settlers could not do
anything, and had to' walk off.
They
could not pay for labour to develop the
land. They left it and came to the metropolis. W €I shall ha.ve to' de'part from th 9
ideas of the old days, as they will not do_
We must give the Eettlers a chance to
fence their land and erect buildings, and
we must supply them with roads. Has
that been done in the past ~
Mr. OMAN .-It has been done during
the life Qif the present Government as it
was never done before.
Mr. lVIACKRELL.-Probably that is
so; but we have not had enough done.
The Gove~nmelnt have been buying estates
and inflating values, whereas they should~
concurrently with the purchase of lands,.
have opened up the Crorwn lands.
Mr. OMAN;-The money was provided
by the Commonwealth Gove~nme:nt for
soldier settlement, and by t.he State for
the opening up of the country by means
of roads.
1\1r. MACKRELL.-The Government
should open up the Crown lands and buy
land at the same time. If that had been
done probably 20 per cent. of the settlers
would now be on Crown land. We, who
sit in the Government cprner of the.
House, are mostly the !:ions of pioneers.
When we come here to say that we are
going to be heard, it seems to be
thought that the heavens are about
to fall. We have come here to make
our voices heard, and we are going to be
heard. I know from experience that the·
m'ore ports you ha.ve in a country the
better. I know New ZBaland, and I am
interested in that country. Anyone who
visits it must be struck by the number
of ports they have. Honora,ble membe,rs
would be surprised if they saw the place.
They have eight. ports for a population
of 1,200,000.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Nature gave
.them the ports.
lVIr. MACKRELL.-Nature has given
Ut:! ports alsO'.
It is because we have no.t
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developed our outer PO'rts that our progress is hindered. In the North Island of
New Zealand, the ports of Auckland and
Wellington can. accommodate the biggest
ships in the world. New Plymouth can
accommodate large ships also.
Then
there are the ports of Lyttleton, Oamaru,
Timaru, and Dunedin, that will accommodate ships up to 7,000 or 8,000 tons.
Mr. GROVES.-Do Y01.1 p,xpect this Govermnent to look aftel' thO'se ports 7
1\11'. ~iACKRELL.-I have been out of
this country, and I have seen something.
The honorable member should follow my
~xa.mple. Yoru do not find any big cities
In New Zealand.
The railways converge
on the towns, and the produce is carried
eheaply. I believe that this State is just
as good as New Zealand, but we want
more ports than New Zealand, considering the hea.vy goods "ve produce. The
New Zealand produce is chiefly butter,
wool, cheesa, and oats. They do not export
wheat at an. If we had more ports it
would be an immense advantage to the
men on the land.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-vVhat ports do you
wish to be developed 7
'Mr. l\1ACKRELL.-I wish Portland
to be developed. If the Government have
done anything there it is because of the
action taken by the Country pail'ty.
Mr. OlIAN.-That party was no,t in existence when the work was dOllle. at Portland.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I do not know
whether the honorable membe'r for Lowan
is correct when he says that it will take
£400,000 to build a breakwater there,
but I think the work should be taken in
hand. It is a. vicious principle to have
only one or two ports, such as we have.
r have been in other countries as well as
Ne.w Ze·aland, and I know that the more
ports there are the better it.is.
Le,t us
,get a.way 'from the vicious principle of
dragging everything to the metropolis.
Some e,ifolrt, should be made to develop
the ollter ports for the benefit of the
country. The idea Qif the Government in
developing electric schemes is to provide
che:ap power fOil' indust.ry.
There are
three things required in order to build up
industry-cheap raw material, cheap
transportation, and cheap power.
Are
we going to get cheap powe'r from Mor-well 7 We are told that Mo~el1 will be
able to produce electri.city a.t ~d. a unit.
I believe that by means of an electric
.scheme at Kiewa, t.he power could be su p-
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plied for about !d. We know that everything in this Btate depends uPQin OU1'
primary industries.
The secondary indust.ries cannot export, and yet they are
built up, and pampered with Tariffs.
The'y are being built up until the superstructure will become top-hea,vy.
\Ve
should dOl something tQ try to-develop the
country as well as the metropolis. Sir
John lVlonash is an eloquent man, with a
great personality. 'Ve put beside him a.
little man named Michell.
He was
brought up to' this House in connexioll
with the inquiry. I believe that the eloquefJce and the striking personality of
Sir John Monash overwhe,lmed Mr.
:Michell. 'Ve should probably have had a
diffe-rellt decision if it had not be,en for
this circumstance.
I believe that the
Kiewa scheme is the better proposition.
Sir John Monash is advising country
towns to. curtail their arrangements in
connexion with electric power. Will the
Government ten us what their intentiQn
is ~ 1: should like the Government to say
that they will give us an opportunity to
develop the Kjewa' scheme. Most countries are going in for hydro-electric
energy. For us to go on with the MOl'well scheme without trying to develop the
Kiewa scheme is a lop-sided position that
sllO,uld be alter'ed.
:Mr. HANNAH.-Wha.t ahout the Sugarloaf ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-That concerns my
constituency. It is one Qif the grea,test
dams in the State, yet no provision, has
been made to, generate electricity there.
Something should be done to harness that
water.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is Kie.wa in your ele.ctora.te, Oil' in Benambra ~
Mr. }IAOKRELL.-It IS in Benambra. Weare committed to a policy
of Protection-a, question tha.t is outside
the provinoo of this House, but, nevertheless, it is our duty to consider it, and
to try to see wha,t the effect is going to
be. If we are going to est.ablish industries, and make this country worth anything, those engaged in manufactures will
have to export.
Unless we give the
manufacturers the cheapest power, how.
will it be possible for them to export?
The Government should certainly take up
this mattoc in a more whole-hearted
fashion. . They should see if somet.hing
can be done to develop the Kiewa
scheme concurrently with that of Morwell. As I said, we are committe~ to a

I
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believe most point out that all our legislative enactIs the ments provide for a degree of compulsion.
farmer going to get any good out of the 'What about the Wages Boards? Under
electric scheme that is to supply Mel- that system a man is paid a certain wage
'bourne ~ Shall we get our ploughs 5s. for a certain work.
cheaper, our binde1rs lOs. cheaper, or shall
Mr. OMAN.-But after he has gathered
we get anything cheaper?
Mr. WARDE.-Probably when bread is in his wages it has never been stipulatedhow they should he spent ·by some
4d. a loaf.
one
else.
Mr. MACKRELL.-If we got nothing
for our wheat bread would still be
Mr. MACKRELL.-When ia man gets
about Sd. I believe that the idea of his -wages he puts them in his pocket, and
bringing the farmers together to sell that is the end of it. -At any 1'ate, it
their wheat has been one of the greatest seems to me that the Iposition is analogous.
things thought of in the Oommonwealth. Take the Morwell electricity scheme.
A lot of people have the idea that there This Parliament passed an Act creatin.g
is only the Farmers Union ·behind the what is practically a monopoly for the
_movement for the continuation of production of electricity from 'brown ,coal
the Wheat Pool.
We know, as a As public money is being employed in
:matter of fact, that the Royal Agricul- the establishment of the works .at
-tur.al Societ,y and the various other agri- 1I10rwell, one would think, perhaps, that
cultural societies are behind it, and have the Government would have retained
tregistered a vote in support of it. That control of the electric power l'ightupto
,means that those behind the movement its destination.
But, no, ;when .the
include,not only the members ·of the current .arrives in the city.it is to be
- -Farmers Union, but people connected, handed over to private companies for diswith both Ithe National -and the Labour
tribution. 0.n the one hand 'We see 19-0parties. Throughout the debate I have
VeI~llment mouey being used .to develop an
-listened hard with the view of discoverindustry, .and on the other.hand :private
ing any real argument against the Wheat
Pool. As far as the Minister of Lands is enterprise is pennitted to make a ~pront
concerned, I give him credit for what he in conllexion with it. The Farmers party
has done in connexion with the Pool. ! is asking for a short measure of comAll honour ·to him, I say, for the way in pulsion so as to enable the wheat-growers
which he worked when he found in ,the to _get a full return for their labour. I
do not stand for all these organizations.
stacks 240,000 bags of wet wheat._
If it is desired to· sweep :them all ont, I
Mr. RYAN.-He is a farmer himself.
Mr. MACKRELL.-And we looked to am quite prepa·red to, drop my organizatiOll,but 'while organization is resorted
him, then, to do something.
Mr. GROVES.-N ow you are trying to to in the city, we in the-country must 'have
·organization for our own protection.
turn him out of ofHce.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-And there is a 'Have not the manufacturers in the
very good reason why. In the course metropolis -honorable agreements as to
of the .dehate .the only thing ad- what the prices of their goods shall be?
vanced by the opponents of the Are there not honorable understandings
Pool is that the.y are against it on between .importers and among every
.principle.. Otherwi-se the arguments have other class in the city? Are there not
been in favour of the Pool, no matter .groo.tunions, which, bea,r in mind, are just
from which side of the House they 'came. -as bad as other organizations ~ Why are
If I had been sitting in the strangers' these ·things possible inuhe metropolis?
gallery listening to the discussion I would It is hecau-8!=l the people of the city live
If the manu:Fachave been convinced that those members close to' one another.
arguing against IUS were ',really for us, turers in Melbourne -wish -to meet they
apart from the fact that they declared ·can, hy using the telephone, get together
that they were against· a Wheat Pool on in a couple of hours and, if thp,y like, add
principle. Tho 'Government have taken 5 percent. to the-price of their·machinery.
the stand against a compulsory Wheat We cannot do that sort- of ·thing ,in the
Pool as a matter of principle, but I would country, because of the Histances whidh
policy of Protectiqn.
members . are

I
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separate us, and ·that is the reason why
we have not had a square deal in the past.
If the Government would give us what
we· are aslcing for they would assist in
keeping the great wheat industry going
and insure to those engaged in it a full
return for their labour. The Government
say that they stand for decentralization.
'VeIl, here is a chance to decentralize.
With -a Government Pool the wheatbusiness will be more profitable.
It will
moan that the men already on farms will
be kept there, 'eyen if it is not possible
to attra.ct people to the land from the city.
'Ye are told that we have returned to
llormal conditions. How can we believe
tlia t ? Behind our note issue there is .a
gold reserve of only 42 per cent., and the
public debt of Australia now amounts to
£~OO,OOO,OOO.
When countries set the
printing press to work, and reduce their
gold reserves, thoy are doing nothing else
bnt making an enforced loan from the
poople. That position has to be met.
]Iow are WCl going to deflate OUT curl'OIlCY ~
That is one of the greatest
problems that ('onfronts us to-duy.
We
can only deflate the currency by exportillg more than we import, and getting
gold into the country. It is of no use
people telling me that things are back to
.. 11Ormal. We have not yet reached anything like normal, and those countries
which use the printing press for the
issue of notes, reducing in proportion
their gold reserve, are labouring under a
delusion. They think that in that way
thClY will get money without having to
pay interest for it. That is not the case,
and the burden will have to be carried.
It is no good talking to me about our
having returned to normal.
:M:r. ·OAIN.--Did you read the balancesheet of the Bank of Australasia?
Mr. MkOKRELL.-The only thing I
have in the bank is an overdraft. A little
while ago, when our credit in England
was £30,000,000 to the bad, the money
obtained frQm our wheat was used to
If we
st.abilize the financial position.
make """heat-growing a better proposition
we shall have more people on the land,
';'ve shaH grow more wheat, we shall increase our C).1>orts, and, as a result, we
shan bring more gold. into the country.
If, however,. 'we place the disposal of our'
"heat in the hands of agents, who take·
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the money out. of the country, what position shall ,ve be in ~
Mr. llixN"AlI.-Thel'e. is no guarantee
tha t we shall get more gold.
Mr. MAOKRELL.,-We shall get more
gold according as our exports exceed OUI'
im.ports. It seems to me that the prin,.
ciple on which the Government have
taken their stand is tumbling to the
ground. Before 'the war, if anyone had
suggested that we should go in for a
Wheat Pool it would have been \Said that.
we were going to Kew as fast as we
could. However, the great· war has
changed our views, and we realize that
what was brought in as an expedient is a
good thing to retain. We are prepared
to change our principles when necessary.
We are not hide-bound.
~1.r. DEANy.-Would you apply that in
every -direction ~
.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I stand for the
greatest good for the greatest number.
111'. ,Ol\fAN.-How about State bakeries ~
Mr. ~IAOKRELL.-As I say, I stand
for the greatest good for the greatest
num.ber; but the Minister of Lands kno;s
that our scheme docs not embrace State
bakeries.
Mr. OltIAN.-You have to show that
for. certain months wheat was ibou..ght
under its value.
]\IIr. MAOKRELL.-How does the honorable gentleman arrive at the value?
Does he know the ·price at which every
small farmer sold his wheat ~
Mr. OMAN"-W e have the ,returns.
]\Ilr. MAOKRELL.-I am certain that
all those people do not give -the full returns. l\.S far as the honorable member
for Barwon, who has just interjected, is
concerned, I am reminded that he had
something to say about the members of
our party-that we we're a lot of small
boys, the tools of this party anti of that.
Looking at, thel honorahle member, one
would not think he was a Blondin. Yet
he is ba.lancing on a. rail. Rei is an independent, and it will simply be an accident
on which side of the rail he tumbles.
Mr. ~1:oRI.EY.-The honorable member
will fiud ou what side I am when the
division is taken.
Mr. :h1:AOKRELL. - The honorable
member'sits on the rail, but he is not a
Blolldin~
As ti.ll1e proceeds principles
must change Did wef believe in St.ata
railways or State schools at one time 1
i

•
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do you beHeve in
Sta te Wages Boards now 1
lire l{ACKRELL.-I said to honorable members, "If you are prepared to
wipe out all these organizations, I am
prepared to drop mine, but while you
have organizations to fight us I will
try to make" my organization perfect
to fight them." The honorable member for "\Varrnambool said that a compulsory Pool would not be in the intere:;ts
of the consume,rs. The interests of t,he
consumers will be full y conserved. They
will be able to buy wheat from day to day
at London parity. Is not that wha,t they
were doing before the war 1 I think I
have made a pretty good stand, considering that my temperature is 100 degrees.
\\Then the Government stand for the great
principle they have spoken of they put me
in mind of the man who said he had seen
a horse 14 feet high. The person to whom
the remark was made said, " You say 14
feet, but I suppose you mean 14 hands."
The first man said, "If I said 14 foot, I
will stick to it,." If. seems to me that the
GGvernmen t are going to stick to their
principlel no ma,tter whether it is for the
good of Victoria or not.
Mr. RYAN.-I am not going to join in
the gene,ral practice of trying to advise the
farmers how they should g-row their wheat,
or h~w they should handle it when it'is
grown. Everybody must have been impressed with the wonderful amount of
agricultural information that has been
flying round. I used to give 'advice on
these matters myself when I was young.
That was before I was foolish enough to
buy a farm. A 'few years on a Mallee
farm taught me that there was quite a
different aspect to farming from that
which I had supposed. However, I do
wish to take my sltare in the discuRsion,
and to account tOo my constituents and the
State for the, vote which I am about to
give,. The pOosition is certainly interesting, to say the le,ast of it. A series of
amendments has been moved, and the
gre,ate,st difficulty would be experienced in
drawing lines Qf demarcation with respect
to their meaning.
Mr. CAIN.-YOU know all abOout them.
Mr. RYAN.-I do. If I did not think
I knew I would not insult the House by
addressing it at this juncture. Before we
actually examine the case presented to us
for Qur delibe,ration and decision, it is well
that we haye regard to the mOotive power
which ha.s impelled the movers Qf the
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amendments ou both sides of the House to
invite us to pronQunce judgment. I do
not share in the condemnation which has
been so f:eely showere,~ upon a small party
for darmg to assaIl the GDvernment.
When a new party cOomes into existence
it can be taken as a principle that it
C'arri~.g. with it th~ right to. contest existing
cDnditIOns,and In many cases it upsets
t.hose CDnditions. That the membe,rs of
the Farmers UniDn party are few in number counts very little. I remember when
in the Commonwealth Parliament there
'was a pa,rty of Dnly nine members. When
that party had increased its numbers to
fOourteen it held office. and for two years
and nine months conducted. the government of the Commonwealth.
1fr: FRQST.-It ~?uld be possible fOol' us
on thIS (the OppoSItIOn) side of the HQuse
to do the same.
Mr. RYAN.-No. The difference is
that that party of nine carried the confidence of a tremendous body of electors,
a:q.d .the hQn~ra.ble membe'r must readily
admIt that hIS party has since forfeited
that confidence.
Mr. CAIN .-Do not think that" becauEe
you left us we have forfeited the confidence of the people.
Mr. RYAN.-The fact is obviDus that
the LabQur party does not possess the confid~nce .of the, people to the same degree
as It dId. at the time I have spoken of.
The fact IS that the Labour party is proba,bly supported by Qnly one-half of the
llumbe,r of peQple who used to support it.
~r. CAIN. - Wha t has happened to theNatIonal Labour party in South Australia 1 There is only one member left out
of seventeen.
Mr. RYAN.-How many of the honQrable m~mber's party have taken the placeS'
of NatIOnal Labour members 1
1\1:1'. CAIN.--That has occurred in connexiQn with the whole of the metroPQlitan
area of SQuth Australia.
l\fr. RYAN.-The honorable member'sstate~e1fit is absolutely incorrect. MyoId
constItuency of Sturt, which used to re,turn three Labour mem beTS now returns
three Liberals, and \Vest T~rrens, which
used to return five Labour men now returns one Labour man and fOUl.' Liberals.
Mr. SLATER.-What has happened tothe National Labour men 1
Mr. R~A.N.-Wh.atever has happened
to them, It IS toO theIr credit that though
they had the chance of hanging on to
office, thirty-nine out Qf forty-one of
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them left the Labour party rather than
stay in.
They did tha.t beca.use they
wanted to help the Flag.
Mr. CAIN.-The Flag turned them
down very badly.
Mr. RYAN.-The Flag is flying more
boldly and better to-day than it has ever
flown.
Mr. CAIN.-That is why you joined the
National Federation.
Mr. RYAN.-Why should I n?t ha~e
dDne so ~ The National Fe,deratIon did
not wait till the war was over to speak for
returned soldie·rs, but while the wa.r was
went and helped to make men soldiers.
Mr. CAIN.-The deputations of unemployed returned men are an answer t·o
t.hat.
Mr. RYAN.-I do not know what the
honorable member'.s great complaint can
be wi-:;h regard to the war records of the
two parties. Probably .the honorable member had good reason~ in his own mind for
doing so little in the war.
:M:r. SrJATER.-He did as much as the
honorabla member for Essendon did.
He
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hear, hear!
wen t to the Front.
Mr. RYAN.-The Leader of the Oppositio'n is speaking of the honorable
member for Dundas. The honorable
member for Jika Jika made' the inte.rjection to whi,ch I was replying.
Mr. CAIN.-I take the responsibility
for what I did.
Mr. RY AN.-I lam not trying to determine what the honorable member should
have Jone. 1'he fact is that the numerical strength of a party is no in~ication
of the power it may possess outSIde. In
the Senate to-day there is one man
l'epre~cntjng a. big political party; but
who dares say that Senator Gardiner does
not represent tremendously more people
and their aspirations than any ot~er
dozen men in the Senate ~ I am trymg
to view the ·position regarding which wa
are to deliberate and decide, quite regardless of the fact that an attack has
come from this (the Min isterial) side of
the House or the ·other side, and I am
trying to .see where my ~uty as a representative of the people hes.
The first
ground given by the honorable member
for Rodney in his amendment for ousting
the Government was that it had not continued the compulsory Wheat Pool. Time
is a great avenger. I remember whcm the
l
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Pool was started.
A conference of
Labour men from all over Australia was
in existence in S.outh, Australia. Directly
after the outbreak of war, when the wheat
mark.et threatened to open at 1s. 10d. per
bushel, }Ir. Clarence Goode, of Adelaide,
and Mr. Hagelthorn and one or two financial men from this State, ware sufficiently
interested to try to get the Pool ,started.
A.t that time I was a member of the
Labour party, and within a few days of
the first meeting of the Pool, some of us
in the Labour room .at Parliament Rousa,
in Adelaide, carried a resolution, which
was the first instruction to go to the
Wheat Pool.
I moved the resolution,
which was to the effect t,hut the scrip
should ba negotiable; and to that was
added an amendment that the Pool should
not be allowed to continue in existence
any longer than the moratorium, which
was then fixed to expire ninety days after
the termination of tha war.
On the
motion of Mr. Hagelthorn subsequently,
it was determined that the Wheat Pool
spoulel expire six months after the termination of the war.
It will be seen
that ,vhen the Pool came into existence
it was clearly laid down that it was ..lot
to remain in existence more than six
months after the cessation of hostilities.
But out of the Pool a tremendous amoUllt
of good resulted, and now members
o.f the Farmers Uunon party ask
for its continuance. The Premier said
that he was not prepared to continue
placing barrier.s .against the legitimate
trade courses of the .country. To emphn·
size the advantages of a voluntary Pool
against those of a compulsory Pool, frequent reference has been made to the
case of the ~fildura fl'uit-gl:owers. I do
not know if anything has happened very
l'ecently in that regard, but a little while
ago every man interested in fruit-growing
in that part of the C'ountry knew that if
the slightest pressure were put upon the
Federal Judiciary, the Australian Dried
Fruits Association would have to go out
of business, because it was proved beyond
doubt that the operations of that associa tion were a distinct breach of the
Federal law relating to the restriction of
trade and commerce. A question as to
the legality of such a restriction on trade
and commerce was raised in reference to
a matter in which the people of Renm·ark
and Pyap, in South Australia, were
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interested: The; Pyap people said that if
they were refu.sed- the pr,otection of the
Pool they would ,appeal to the High
Court. We are not asked now' to determine' whether there' shall be a Wheat
Pool, but whether there shall be a Wheat
Pool under the strictest· ,possible governmental control. To a Government:..controlled Pool the Premier has offered an
alternative. I am not so interested in
the 'agr1cultural side of' things as I was
11 t one time.
I knew' a legal gentleman
\\"ho used- to talk to me about the advantages that' farmers enjoyed'; and, I was 50
c[tl'ried aw.ay that, 'in a weak mom'ent, I
g:ot him to mark out' some land' for me
on the map, and to write down the crops
that should 'be grown on'it. I ,put all my
~a\'il1g:sof years, and-those of my' family,
illto that land: The mance' is still grow..:
illg'on the land, and the mortgage is with
me in Esselldon. I would ask Farmers
Union members whether, they have
thoroughly 'reafized J wft-at i~ is the Prelllier has offered them as an alternative.
'Vha t· he .has' oifured is certainly of very
much more value to' the grow.ers. than any
State Pool could possibly he.
He has
offcred' Ian inducement to the growers
such as no section of thhr community has
ever had offered it befo1:e.
If one of
us were going to open a business tomorrow; what would be his' gnawing. conCdI'll? It would not be that he might not
be able to create trade or sell goods, but
that he might not be abte to get sufficient
fillancial support. N,ow a new comp.any
is to ,be 'brought into existence, and the
GO'Yel'nment says to it, "You need
haye no concern for to-morrow, so far
a,s finance is. ,concerned. We will make
fillancial 'arrangements for you." If the
Goyernment's offer had not come fr,om a
lawyer of the stamp of the Premier,
I would have questioned whether it was
not a. very serious interference with the
ordinary laws of trade and commerce.
He said that as soon as an organization
was eStablished the farmers need have no
fear about the marketing of their wheat.
As soon as evor a man came ,along with a
bushel of wheat it would be worth 5s. or
68. to him. The Government was prepared
tOo guarantee. an advance up to! 2s. 6d. to
the grower' and, 6d. per bushel to the orgalliz~,tion to enable' it· to carry on its
bu9ness·. , There al'e' many returned sDldiers in' Brunswick, as well a'S'in many'
M,'. Ryan,

in Miiniste1's.

other parts of thi.s State, who are' anxi-cms
to start a little' business of their own, bUt
is it likely that any Government would
do: for them what it is willing to' do for
the wheat-growe,rs in this Sta,te ~
1V(r, GiB.SON ,-Those men have not the
same security.
Mr. RYAN.-I dO' not deny that; but,
at tlie same time, I contend that if a Gove'rnment can. secure 100 men being settled in the COUllt,ry the.y. are: providing a.
ve'ry oonsiderable asset for this S.tate. But
that is nDt all that the wheat~growers a.re
offered;
The GDyernment has made this
guarantee at the cost of the genelI'al community, and it really amounts to a
general offcr of over 5s. a bushel. I
did not doubt fDr a moment that the
farmelrs wDuld ha,ve any hesit,ation in acClepting the offer which the Premier has
made. I still think that they have too
much sense to make. them turn down such
a favorable proposition.
On the other
hand, I have grave doubt wh-ether the
community is prepared to go as far as
the PremieT has o'fferred. No one wants
to' act in any way hostile to the farming
interests, but I have been wDndering
whether the community w()uld be justified in legislating in this way in the i:m:teuesUs of the farmers and declining' to
legislate to' the a.dvantage, of still: more
dese'rving classes' in the cDmmnnity. I
refI!T" of cours~, to' the' returned soldiers,
and to the widows and orphruns. As I
have pointed. out, the offer ofr the,Government means 5s. 3d. or 5s. 6d. a., bushel to
the wheat-growers.'
An. HONORABLE MEMBER.-The offer is
only 3s. a.. bushel.
Mr. RYAN.-That may be so, but the
fact that this offer has beeill made will
mean that wheat will always be at least
50 per cent. above that ra,te. The G'ov€rnm€nt guarantee of 3s. per bushel
leads to the assumption tha,t whea,t will
be kept pretty weH at double that value.
Mr. GIBsoN.-Tha,t does not necessarily
follow. In Canada wheat fell from 12!:3.
to 3s. 6d. per bushel in three months.
Mr. RYAN.-I think it is safe to assume that the value is not likely to be
less than, 6s. per. bushel.
Mr. OLD.-Are you prepared to buy
wll.ectt at 6s. 7'
Mr. RYAN.-The Parliament I was
brought up! in, in the neighbouring State
of South Au.stralia, has the same rule as
this Parliament has, and that is that we
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are sent toO.this 'Hous-e to :a.ttend :to the
country's :business, and not ·to look .alter
'our own. I cannot understand a.ny member
of the Farmers Union rejecting this .offer .
'The 'membersof that party have been
elected to this House to look after the
,interests of the whea.t-groweTs,a.nd they
have a perfect right ,to consider those in.terests in whatever way they please. But
they must not make the mistake ·of think.ing tha.t, be·ca.use they represent a. certain
.class in the community, other members
,axe not equally anxious to promote, the
welfare of that particular class.
It is
unfo,rtunate that when we come into this
House as members of a party, we axe in.clined to be too narrow-minded. A member of the La hour party declares that he
·speaks for the working classes; ,the member who has been a soldier regards bimself as being the spokesman of -soldiers;
and the farmers in this House think tbat
they only can speak in the interests· of
farmers. That is altogether too narrow
a view to take of t~e position. All the
members of this House should be prepared
to do the best the'Y can in the interests of
all classes in the community.
I am a
little concerned whether the Premier :is
within his cOonstitutiOonal rights in singling
Dut one section of this community as the
recipient pf ;spEllCial benefits, and denying
benefits more or less similar to other sectiOons who have equal, if nOot superiDr,
clari,ms. .We know, unfOortunately, 'that
th&el are a. large number ofpoople out of
work at the present time.
We have
'slnlled artisans who have given abundant
• evidence of their proficiency, and they
may 'desire: tOo start a little business. If
it is' right for the 'Government -to provide
wheat-growffi's 'with an advance against
·their produce, and to p~ovide a certain
sum fDr wOorking expenses of a prOoPooed
organizat.ion" how can similar concessions
be ·denied to small wdies of men whOI
might also desiT~ tOo -launch out in senne
undertaking 1 The PrEl'lIlier has told us
that he has had an interview with representativesof banking institutions. This
means that the -G()!Vernment has set up its
credit behind the fa:rmers' operation.
There is nOI question 'about that.
Suppooing we had a Labour Government in
power, and a number of their supporters
'Wanted to 'establish an industry, what
wDuld have been said if the Government
of the d~y had gone to the 'banks and
'Pledged its 'credit for the c8;uying out of
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;the proposed operamon? Jt must be Fe-membered.that. in this soheme the Ga...
'V:emment is .to ha.ve nOo supervisiDn ,(i)ver
the operations of the Drganization.
We
.knOoW that in the .last Wheat Pool .nundreds of. thousands ·of pDunds have been
wasted because of the lack of supervision.1
An HDNORABLE MijMBER.-On the paxt
.of the Government ~
111'. RYAN.-Not necessarily.
Hut,
while I sea these objections to this pro'posal, I do .:not think members generally
-will carv:i.l ·at the treatment proposed to
tbemeted .out to wheat-growers. ,The Go'vernmen t Boheme .really means the olIer
of a system to keep the value of wheat at
nhe highest !possible price; ,and I hope
·memver.s 'of :the Fa:rmers Union will
'U'otabject to .aiplilar treatment to even
lIDoredeserving classes in the c0Illlmunit.y.
I am 'sorry .that the honorable membl':!r
for Williamstown .submitted an amendment in the form whi"h 'he did.
Hi~
.amendment di:ffers only in' detail, but not
inessentials, from that propo.sed by the
.Leader of the F.armerB U nioll. The honocable mmnber for Williamstown has said
that the Farmers Union did not go quite
far enough, and he asked them to go further than they proposed. JI'owcan it be
right for the Farm'ers Union to support
the Labour party, who have gOlle furthrr
,than they desired? :Most of the members
,of this House have been too long in politics to .allow the issue before us to 'be
clouded. Wa have practiCially three parties in ,conflict-the Government, representing the general community, constituting one party ; the Farmers Union, the
.se00nd; .and the La'bour party, the third.
We have the Farm·er.s Union proposing
to go a certain distance, and the Labour
party wanting to go further. Be.twe.en
these two we have the Government, .stand.ing in the interests of the JStata.Frequent reference has been made .during the
course of the debate to 'the settlemant of
s'oldicl's on Orown lands. I have not been
long enough in this State' to be fully COllver.sant with the whole position; but I
spend every Saturday that I can spare
:in the train, trying to find out by travelling what is the actual position of ·aiIairs.
I am not prepared to pass judgment as to
whether this Government has dOlle
enough in the settling of ·Orown lands.
All I will ·say is that there is no other
Go,~arnment in Australia ,vhich has done
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so much in the interests of soldiers and
their dependants as the present Government of Victoria. So far' as the widows
and orphans of soldiers are (}oncerned, I
bracket Victoria and Queensland togather. Bu t in regard to the homes of
soldiers and their settlement, Victoria
stands at the head of all the other States.
Mr. GmsoN.-Itcould be done more
eheaply than it has if Orown lands had
been used.
, Mr. RYAN.-A good deal can 'be said
in favour of. utilizing our Orown lands;
but I du not think we should put returned
soldiers on unimproved Crown lands if
we can provide for them in a better way.
It can ,be safaly assumed that, as a rule,
the Orown lands which are now available
are the least valuable ,of the country's
possession in thoa t respect, and we must
do better for our soldiers than put them
on land of that sort. I have no doubt
that a mistake has bean made in all pa.rts
of Australia in taking one experienced
farmer off an area of land and putting
~ven two or three less qualified men on it.
I think that is a charge against the Govcrlllnents of Australia. Now I come to
the issue that I,. like others, have to face.
.T. ask myself the question, " Shall t vote
for or against the Government?
Is a
c4ange of Government advisable?"
Mr. CArN.-You /have the same reason
for a change of Government as you had
'ast year when you voted against the Govel'nment.
MI.. RYAN-Th
, e posl't'1011 1's qu'te
1
different.
,That was a time of great
'
.
d
flnanClal stress, and I was oppose to certain proposed expenditure. To~day there
.
t'
f h B" h E "
lSlno PtOrt'hIOn °v. tt e. rltlvs . t m,Plrebmodre
so ven
an IC ona.
IC onan on s
D re wort h 11 s. more t h an t h e b on ds 0 f
similar face value anywherc else in the
world. Evcn· our" interminables "-the
,
. ,
.~ per cent. bonds-are rapIdly pressIng
1
b
d
f
h S
t hc 44 per cent. on soot
er tates.
•
.1\11'. CAIN.-Yet there IS a gene~al deSIre that the present Treasurer WIll not
c;ome 'back to office.
:M:r. RYAN.-That is not my desire.
1 have frequently stated that of all the
wen whom I have followed during my
poli tical career, I am prouder of none
than of two distinguished Victorians-the
honorable member for Wangal'atta (Mr.
Bowser), who was Premier for some time,
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an~ the present Treasurer (Mr. McPherson). There are no men in the political
life of this State who command higher
,respect. If I were to vote for a change
vf Government, it would be because I
believe that the change would tend to an
improvement in the conditions of the
people of this Sta,te.
Mr. OArN.-The railway men might be
given six days' work instead of five days.
Mr. HYAN.-No railway man in the
world, worthy of his salt, would want a
bix-days' working week if there were
only five days' work for him. However,
the House can be trusted to see that
justice is done to the railway servants of
the country. I do not propose to discuss
that matter at present.
I shall wait
until it becomes a matter of practical
politics.
Mr. OAIN.-YOU would not get the
rEl:ilway men to agree with you.
Mr. RYAN.-I have had to fight my
raj]way colleagues ,before to-day, but
there are times when a ,politician should
be prepared to risk his constituency, if
necessary. I think it may ,be said, to the
credit of Australian politicians generally,
that they never hesitate to take that risk
where the~r .duty is concerned. I recollect
Mr. :lvIcGIlIlvray, one of the, first Labour
men in any Australian Parliament, saying to his old leader during a political
cr.isis in South ~ustralia, :' If you
WIll place t.he UnIOn Jack In front
of you I WIll follow you through the
gates
l't' .of hell!"
A WeI have many b such
po 1 IClans.
s ac a.ss, we are y no
means prone to bend thIS way or that ac- •
d'
t th
t h ' d' bl '.
crofr Ing 0 • e way e wldn blSt' oWlng ·
a compal'lson were ma e e ween th e
sacrifices that our critics are prepared to
rna k e an d th ose f requen tly f ace d b y
1't'.
th
r t' .
ld
t
Pf.~ IClans , e P~II Ic~ns wou ~ome oU
l
l
i
d
0 d very aVld°l'£a87YI'
e. noVw, tOo. arfou n
an see an 0
oan In IC ona et ch .
£83 10
h'l t
£100 I
.
mg
s., W 1 S a
oan In antl
St
t
.
f
t
h'
I
£84
0 leI'
a e IS e c mg on y
. Wh en
I :find a £98 12s. loan, sold ten years ago,
still fetching £98 lOs., when I find the last
loan floated at £98 15s. selling at £98
2s. 6d.-a thing unknown elsewhere in
the world-I do not feel inclined to vote
for a change of Government. Que reason of our great solvency is, of course.
the wonderful productiveness of, the
State, and another is the general confidence shared by the Ipeoples of the world
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ill the' Victorian Government by reason, ing to a paragraph which appeared in a
newspaper, I am reported to have said,
with reference to the two ,parties that
are working hand in hand on the present
issue, that "one side could ,buy and sell
the other; that they were tools in their
hands." I repeat. that statement in this
House .
}Ir. LIXD.-It has to be proved.
1Ir. :NIORLEY.-It was proved last
year when the Farmers Union party were
chipping and chopping backwards and
forwards on amendments to the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.
They twisted on themselves and on the
Labour Opposition.
The SPEAKER.-I did not hear tha
observation made by the honorable member previously. I u'llderstand that he said
that. certain honorable members were tools
in the hands of ot.hers, Had I ca.ught that
observation I should have insisted upon a
withdrawal. The words are out of nrdel'.
}[r. :MORLEY.-I withdraw the words.
I ha~-e been gathering together figures to
conVlllce myself as to whether I would
vote with the farmers' representatives or
with' the Goyernment. I have gone to a
great deal of trouble ,to get these figures.
The honorable member for Upper Goulburn stated that the Government were
doing nothing 'for the development of the
country. I find that the Government have
~pent £4,500,000, including £2,500,000
m devclopmcntal roads, in that direction,
yet the Farmers Union party, consisting
of thirteen members, state that the Government are doing nothing for the
oounk~
,
Mr. OMAK.-They do not believe it
themselves.
Mr. MORLEY.-In addition to what
they have already spent, the Government
propose to spend a further £500 000
purely in the interests of the cou~try
peaple, as stated in the Governor'sSpeech. I claim to represent as lllany
individual farmel's as any member of the
Mr. :MORLEY.-This is the first oc- Farmers Union p~rty.
..
casion on which I have addressed the
Colonel BOURCHIER,-Five-a,cre block
House this session, and I hope that people!
honorable members wlill give me a patient
Mr. :MORLEY.-The size of the block
hearing.
The honorable member for does not matter. These people 'have their
Upper Goulburn threw out the inference all at stake. However, my point is that
that I was somersaulting. I have yet to I know as much about wheat as any
learn that I have somersaulted. I came member sitting in this corner. I have
into the House an Independent, and I carried 4-bushcl bags -when 24s. was a
have not lost my independence. Accord- week's wage, and a terrible row was made

of its sanity and stability.
lowe no
.allegiance to any party, and I should be
at liberty to vote for a change of Goyernment if I ,thought the pl:ogress of the
State depended upon it. I have made it
a poin.t of meeting steamers arriving at
.Port :Melbourne with immigrants from
t.he Old Country. I have heard the question asked, "Why are you coming to Australia in bad times~" 1 have heard the
reply, " Your men did not hesitate 'to
share "\vith us our sorro'ws at Gallipoli
and elsewhere during the war, and we are
})repared to help bear your burdens." I
feel that the immigrants who settle in Victoria will bring to it a measure of sel£reliance and integrity and a desire to help
huild up a newel' and greater Britain
here.
It is because of instances constantly coming under one's notice of the
sound credit of Victoria, under its prer.mit GoYernment, that I have no hesitation in deciding as to the direction in
which I shall cast my vote. The memlle1'8 of the Farmers Union party can
(Iongratulate themselves on having demonstrated. their influence to a greater
degree than usually falls to the lot of a
small party. Whatever happens they
will, in one sense, have "\von. They have
won for themselves a recognition to speak
for a large section of our people who
are engaged in an important industry.
On the other hand, the :Ministry can
daim a great amount of credit to themselves in as far as they 'Would not shirk
t he consequences of denying to their
friends in the corner their request where
a prinriple is at stake. The Government
have stood to the hest traditions of
the political life of this country. I hope
that when the present crisis has been
brushed aside, we shall find the :Ministerial and F.armers Union parties working
together for the progress and prosperity
of the whole community.
J
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·because a man ~wor-ked for' twelve hours ,a Commission had settled 83£, making .9.
day. 'How oan it ,he :said that the :Govern- ~total of .5,988. The number of solGiier&
m-ent :aTe not 'oplening up the country 'by pla.ced'aD. closer .settlementarelBis purchased
oonstxuc.ting ~QQds when th~ .harve 'spent is 494 on irrigation 'areas and 66 ·ondxy
£4,50Q,o.o.O ailr.eady, :a.nd are about to areas, making a total '0£560. .some.hon·spend a furihe.r £.50.0.,000. on roa.ds ~ The arable members have made a .great point
·GolVernment have ·done sufficient in ,this a.bou t the settlement Oof the Crown lands.
direction to cause me, as an independent On ordinary CrOown lands the Gov€,rnment
member, to vote for them. ·I want to .haNe settled 256 soldiers, on Mallee Crown
show what has happened within the last lands 455, and .on irrigation ·Crown lands
few days a,t Goolong in reference to the 172, .or a total Oof 883 soldiers settled on
wool. I want to show what can be done Orown lands.
There are 414 qualified
by co-op:eration by the people, among.st soldiers receiving assistance from the
themselves. Just let me read the follow- Board under share farm agreements on
ing, which appeared in t.he Geelong Ad- -privately-owned land. I have .had a
vertiser : .good deal to do .in connexion with
In January last three Geelong wool·broking soldiers .since I became .a member of
hou.ses,acting in what they considered to be
the best interests of their olients, 'formulated thiS House. :Many..men who were at, ·the
two Pool schemes to deal with wool, which war with me ha,ve solicited my assistance.
at that time had been found to be unsaleable. 'They found out that I was in Parliament,
Certain proposals were submitted to the and I have had to make many visits to
growers, a majority of whom gave the scheme the Closer Settlement Board. I can say
·support. It has 'nowibeen decided 'by the
firms-Messrs. .Dennys, Lascelles Limited, that the 'soldiers ha:ve been treated sp~en
Dalgety and Company Limited, and Geo. didly. I knorw of one place, I' t·hink it
Hague and Company 'Proprietary Limited-to ;is called Happy 'Valley, that three SOol',wind up -the first of these Pools. As Roon as diers took up, and I cansa-y that they
the accounts are ready, the 150 growers interested will receive their respective shares of rare doing excellently. I brought before
-the -Government ama..tter in referenoe
the £12,000 realized.
'Now they have ND .. 2 Pool, and they are to land at Reedy Lake. The Government
hoping to get out of tha,t as muc~ mDney :immediately sent a man tOo ,sUTvey it. At
as they got out of N 0 '. 1 Pool. q'hlS Sho.WS a meeti:ngthat -was held, it was stated
tha,t the people can do very well with that if the land we.redrained it would
.be worth from £20 to £30 an .acre. ::rhe
Pools of -their Dwn.
GOovernment, as I said, sent ,a man tOo
l\1:r: GRovEs.~Volunta,ry Pools.
surv.ey it, and tOoo.k steps to make it .fit lor
Mr. MORLEY.-Yes. .The honDrable occupation by returned soldiers. It canmem ber for Glenelg made some reference not be said that the GOovernment a.r:enot
to oa,ts. In my district we have a v&.y ende'avouring to settle theso,ldiers.
large area under oats. If money is to be
Mr. ·LIND.~W.hat ahout the 7,00.0. so.ladvanced to the wheat faTmers it should diers who cannOot ,get land, aJthO'Ugh they
also be advanced to the oat-grDwers. ha ve qualification certificates ~
Within the last fortnight the Farmers
Mr. OMAN.-There arenumbe:rs of
Union held a meding in my district, and blOCKS a;va,ilable now.
brought forward a motion to form a PooJ
Mr. l\YORLEY.-I do 'not know' how
<"Yf their own, and to raise £10.0.,0.00..
it can be said tha,t the Government are
·Mr. HOGAN.-I{ the 'Whe,a,t Pool is not assisting the soldiers. This :Govanikilled, what will happen to the Oat Pool ~ ment have done more for :returned sol];1r. l\10RLEY.-1 do not think they' diers than the 'Government of any other
want it. They ha,ve deoided to raise State in the Commonwealth.
Mr. OMAN. - Excluding New South
£10.0.,0.00. in order to fDrm a Pool of their
orwn, but if the Government are going to Wales, we have settled· mOore soldiers than
finance the whea,t-growers they ought to aU the obher States together.
Mr. MORLEY.-Surely the -figures
finance the oat-grOowers.as well. Several
hono.rruble members have belen on the sol- that I ha,ve quoted speak fOor themselves as
-dier ". stunt. II I grow tired of it. I have to what 'the Government have done.
Mr. HOGAN .-Have yOou figures showing
secured some figures ,from the Lands Depv.rtment in connexion with soldier settle- the numbeil' of soldiers out of work 1
Mr. MORLEY.-I shall deal with that
ment. Up to June last the Closer 'Settlement Board had settled '5,150 soldiers, matter. There is no man in the State
and the State Rivers .and Water Supply who has done mOore for the returned sol-
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diers tha.n I 'have:, For the last two years
I have been engaged {)Ill the Ocean-road._
scheme, which" hars: reoeived -no assistance
from' the Government·, Theil'e' are some·
unfortunate men who were names' at the
war, and are still' na.vvies. Wliat are the
Government doil1g for them ~
We
Itaye spent on the schel11C' £11,000,
whiclL I myself collected,
The Federal
Governmellt spent nothing on the
seheme.
When I appealed to them
last week they said it was a State.matter,
and when I a1ppealed to the State Government they said it was a Federal matter.
Are these men to walk a bout the streets?
J am very strong on this ma,tt&, The;
mayor of Geelong and myself have backed
the Ocean-road scheme to the extent of
£3,000.
Mr. GRovEs.-Did not the Government
give you some land.1
lVir. MORLEY.-No; we have to pay
for·the land-we'have to pa.y 15s. au acre
fol' land that is not worth 6d. Only last
week, when I was in the GOlllbul"n V alley,
a soldier- coonplained that he could not g~t
a.certain area. of land there. Of course, It
is not in my district, but I went to see
the Government ahO.ut it, and I found
that all the strings had 'been pulled to
get the Gov€ff:mnent to take it over.
Agents were trying to sell the land to the
Government. The Government refused to
put this- soldier on tha.t la.nd, because it
was not suita·ble. They said "Here is
Huother block, and we think you will be
~tble to make a do of it"; and I a1p. glad
to be· able to say that the young man. is delighted now that the Government dId not
purchase the other block. The honorable
member for Goulburn Valley spoke of the
Shepparton cannery.
I went ~Ol the
trouble of getting some figures WIth regard to that cannery. Last year the Shepl}arton Cannery prepared 2,600,000 tins
of fruit representing over 2,600 tons,
,
.
h ave gone to
which would otherWIse
waste.
Mr. O:M.A.N.-That is ,vhy the honorable member representing the district is
so strongly opposed to the Goyernment.
Mr. MORLEY.-N ow, the Government advanced to that call1lery for machinery .plant and buildings £51,000. Fancy
what I co~ld do with £51,000 on the
Great' Ocean Road!
Mr. HOGAN.-",Vhat would you do with
it ~
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}fr. lIOHLEY.-Provide work for the
unemployed. In. addition to that, the
Government are. financing the whole, of the
output of the canuery until the goods are
sold. The houorable member for Goulburn Valley told us last night that if the
GOYC'1'lllllcnt did not step in aud render
assistance by 1925, the returned soldiers
011 those fruit blocks would be ruined.
Colonel BOl'RCHIER.-I said that was
the opinion of the fruit-growers.
lfr. MOHLEY.-Well, the Government
have fbur years yet. The honorable member rHllllOt' rOlld(,lnll a Governmellt which
has done so lllurh for him.
lVIr. O:\L\x.-Not unless there are other
motives.
l\[r. ~10HLEY.-I am sorry that the
honorable lllcmbcr fOl' }lornington is not
here. I knm,' his district very well, as I
was ill business there. For some years I
was a member of the honorable member'~
committee. The honorable member for
Mornington complains of the Government, but look what the Government are
doing for his district. They are carrying out a great water scheme which is goUIg to supply the whole of the peninsula.
}lr. CLouGH.-Tell us what you said in
your election speeches against the Government at the last elections.
Mr. MORLEY.-My speeches are all
right, and so is my constituency.
:NIr. CI"O'C'GH.-:Barwon rejecte~ the
candidate supported by the Government,
and sent you in to oppose them.
Mr. MORLEY.-Barwon returned me
because they knew that I was the better
man. I had the opposition of all the
farmers in my electorate. They brought
against me all the guns they had.
The
Government also brought along all their
guns. However, I went around in a little
Ford cal', and I was returned~ and I will
get in again. I only hope that the prediction which 1 made at a little meeting
the· other night is fulfilled. Members of
the Farmers party have taken great exception to my statement that the Labour
party is too clever for them. I ouly hope
that there will be· an election soon.
If
there is, what will the members or' the
Oppositiou t<>11 their constituents about
the Wheat .Pool· raising the price of
bread ~
.:MT: OLOFGH.-Vote with ns, and you
will have an election.
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Mr. MORLEY.-Do the propel' thing,
and I will vote for ;rou. However, if
there were an election to-morrow, the
issue would not be whether there should
be a Wheat Pool or not. The issue would
be the price of bread under the operation
of a Pool, 01' the Licensing Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-There will be a Labour
candidate at the next election for Barwon.
Mr. MORLEY.-Labour supporters in
the district know when they have got a
goo,~ man to represent them. In almost
all their speeches the members of the
:Farmers party have referred to the position of soldier settlement, so I should like
I
to say a little more on that subject.
would point out that the Red Cliffs
Soldier Settlement is one of the largest
schemes ever attempted in Australia.
To-day there are 1,000 men employed in
clearing and preparing the land. When
the scheme is completed the settlement
\yill take 1,000 soldiers.
}.{r. Or,D.-It is a very good thing.
Mr. MOHLEY.-It shows that the Government are. doing something for the
soldiers, -and they have been doing it for
the last two years.
Yr. LIND.-That is what we want them
to do-deal with our Orown lands.
Mr. }IORLEY.-And they are doing
it. In the Wimmer a and the Mallee the
Government are providing a water supply for domestic and stock purposes over
an area of 9,000 square miles by means of
4,000 miles of channel..
Yr. BAILEY.-When you opposed the
Ministerial candidate at Barwon, had not
the Government done all you say they
have done now?
Mr. MORLEY.-What I said in my
election speeches I repeat now. I did not
utter a word against the Government.
Mr. HOGAN.-How did the Labour
people vote?
Mr. MORLEY.-Solidly for me. I
now wish to refer to remarks made by the
honorable member for Lowan, and I
should like to know whether any members
have the right to call themselves
" diggers."
I believe that the Federal
Parliament has decided to prevent. any
persons calling themselves by that name.
But here is what the honorable merr:tber
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for Lowan said, as rep9rted
sard-

III

H an-

'Ve have men of the "digger" type, and we
carry the scars which have driven us to this

position.
Every wheat-farmer in the Ministerial corner can show some scar that he got
at work after dark.

What a pathetic appeal! I have looked
around, but I have not been able to see
their scars. They may, however, have internal hremorrhage, and be bleeding to
their destruction. I say that the honorable member for Lowan has no right to
use the term " ~igger " in that way.
Mr. LIN D.-He was speaking of the
farmers, and not the members of his
party.
Mr. MOHLEY.-\Vell, there it is in
Hansa1'd and I heard the speech myself.
1Ir. LIND.-Did not the "digger" get
his spirit from those people who
pioneered in the country?
Mr. MORLEY.-What does the honorI suppose his
able member -refer to?
children will ask him" What did you do
in the great Pool, Daddy?" I have had'
very little to say while other honorable
members have been speaking. I do n0t
think anyone has listened so consistently
as I have to the debate. I havo sat on
this bench almost alone sometimes, and I
have listened to every speech. There is
one thing which the honorable member
for North 1vletlbourne: said that I should
like to refor to. He asked what was occUlTing in Am~rica,. and said that he
wished to show how the farmers of North
Dakot~ had been punished for holding
their crops. I have not too much love
for America, because it did not win the
war. But I wish to point out certain
profiteering which occurred in my district
last year. Hay and chaff went from £3
to £12 a ton; £10 a ton was offered for it
but refused.
Men with hundreds and
thousands of tons of hay refused to accept
that price, and poor cabmen had to pay
14s. a bag for chaff, and many of their
horses were dying. There is no need to go
to America.
The same thing is done
here. The honorable member for North
Melbourne said that the farmers in
America were suffering from holding their
wheat. Here the ,public have been suffering through the farmers holding their
hay. I may say that at the election for
Barwon I beat the farmers' representative in his own district. I have endeaJ
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vo.Ul'ed to. explain why I intend to. vo.te
fo.r the Go.vernment, I co.nsider that the
Ministry have do.ne quite eno.ugh to.
justify me in reco.rding my vo.te in their
favour. I do not know wha,t will be the
result. As I have already said, if we
are to have au electiDn, I do not know
upon what question we are to' go. before
QUI' electors. Whether it will be the question of the Whea,t Po 011 , or of the licensing
law, I do not know; but if it is the Wheat
Pool, I am quite satisfied that the country will Elend some of the fanners back
home to look aHe'r their whea,t.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I did not intend to' spelak on this question, because I
think there is just a little bit too much
talk.
When the want of confidence
mDtiDn was moved by the honora.ble member for RDdney, it seemed to me tha,t we
all had Dur Dwn o.pinions, and all had
had eocperience, and that we were not
likely to gain ea{perienoo Dr wisdDm by
listening to many Qf the arguments that
would be raised. I knew that the business of the country was waiting to' bel
dDne, and I thought I WQuld sit still, and
allow Dthers tD speak, SOl that a vote might
bE> taken quickly. HQwever, many hanarable members have spaken, some have
spoken twice, and s,averal threaten to.
spt-ak a third time. l\fy remarks will be
brief.
The GQve,rnment have been
blamed fQr their failure to settle returned
soldiers on Crown lands. Like TDPSY, I
" growed" o.n the land. lVIy fathelr was
a selectar, and since I was ten ye,ars of
age, I have had all the experience that
can be gained Dn land. AIDng the Upper
Murray, we ha.ve tens 0'£ thDusands of
acres of CrDwn lands, and I wDuld nDt be
a party to putting a SDn Df mine on the
Cro.wn lands that I knDw. I wDuld wish
h'im beltter than that, and I would nDt
put my enemy Dn such land, t-ither. The
good Crown lands of this State were
saught far, and readily taken up. They
were selected years and years agD, and
the Dnly CrQtwl1 lands that are nDW a,vailable are inaccessible,.
One ho.nDrable
member spDke abQtut the CrDwn lands at
Tolmie. 'V!le knaw that the land is good,
but hQW are yau tD get to. it 1 You wauld
want an a.ir-s~ip, or an elevatDr, because
it is Dn the top Qtf a mDuntain.
The
timber, t{)O, is very thick-worse, almost,
than in the thickest parts of Gippsland.
Three or fo.ur trees fro.m Talmie wo.uld
Many men have
fill this chamber.
selected there, and have left their hald-
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ings. Iu the first place, it is almost impossible to. build a railway there, and, ill
the second place, befare the settle'rs can
get any land cleared, they are brok€u,
if not killed.
An Ho.~ORABLE MEMBER.-What about
rivel! " frontages l
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I have advocat-ed that where there are suitable CrDwn
lands, they shDuld be made available for
settlement, and I have fought, and will
still fight, tD get Government reserves
made available for saldier s-ettlement.
But most of Dur Crown lands are in the
Mallee, or in mountainous parts, where
they are held as farest reserves. There
is Dnly a. small proportian af Cro.wn lands
fit fOIl' saldier settlement, because the returned men are men WhD have suffered,
and many of them are labouring under
disabilities.
Until roads railways and
water are provided, I say' that the;e are
not five soldiers with the necessary
physique to. gD out into the back-blacks
and do pioneering wDrt:. The returned
men deseif\Te better fro.m us than that.
The SDns of QUI' farmers wauld be only too
eager to. take up Crown lands if suitable
Crown lands were a,vailahle. It is me'rely
quibbling to say that the Government
have nat made availaole Crown lands for
saldier settlers. VV' €I have list,ened to
members of the Opposition in the past
censuring the Govenlment because they
had not burst up large estates. Opposition members did nDt mentiDn Cro.wn
lands until the present occasion.
\-Va
know that the Government have burst up
largt- estates. They have dDne that in
the Western District, and in my own electorate, and I hope to see many more large
estates burst up. I maintain that large
estates should be burst up, a,nd I assisted
the OppositiQn in that dire'ction.
The
Government, as I have said, ha,ve burst
up large esia,tes, and I lea,rn that
there are nDW 300 men Qn Dne estate
which was fo.rmerly run by ene man, with'
fDur or five emplDyees.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Did nDt yo.u threaten
to' "burst up" the Government last
' December 1
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I did not.
I
tald the GDvenlment that I wanted cert,ain things, and that if I did not get what
I wanted, I wauld certainly vote against
them. I followed that Dut, and I will
shvw that I am logical ·in that respect.
Mr. Ho.GAN.-I brought up a specific
case o.f a soldier who. wanted Crown land,
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who was then a Minister, promised to get
the· land fQr the soldier, and. he did not

periDd. than they ha,d received fo[" many'
years prev:iously. With. the cessation .of
the . war, war conditions should haveceased.
Three yea,rs ha,ve passed since
the' eud of the war, and the Wheat poor
has been ca,rried on till the present. r
say tha.t" as a matter of principle, the
GQlve.rnmeut, in accDrdance with the
policy it advocates, should move for a
return to pre-wa.r conditions. It seemS
to me that. the time has arrived when
the whe,at-growers must take a,ction' to
help themselves, and, in my opinion, tha,t
can be dOine by cO'-ope,ra,tiOill.
In the
past, co-operation has. done a lot for tbe
farm·ers, B,nd it can dO' a, lot for them in
the futur·e: .. In my OIpinion, the offer of
the Premier to' lend assistance: to a, vDluntary PODI should be a.ccepted, as the honora.hle member fDr Essendoll said, by the
farm-er with both hands.
What has a
compulsory Pool mo,re to' offe~ to the
fanner than the Government have
offered ~
The Govell."llment, with the
banks, have off·ered to gua,rantee up to
3s. per bushel, and I am astounded that
tb9 Farni.ers Unioll party have not
rushed in, acce.pted the offer, and withdrawn. the censure mOition.
:Mr. TbuTCHER.-I bet that if the
farmers took a, ballot, a big majority
would be in favour of the Government
Q1ffer.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-If a.ballot wene
taken, Q1ur friends ill the Ministeri.al
corner would find tha.t they a,re not so
popula,r among the wheat-growers as they
think they are. We are sent here to
leg isl ate not for a section Df the people,
but fDr the whOile of the people·, and. to
do sometliing fOIl' the cOinsumer.
Mi:. OLD.~AnOither champion. of the
consumer!
Mr. BEARDMORE.-AlthQugh I am
not a wheat-grower to-day, I have been
oue, and my sympathies a,re with the
wheat-grower, and with other men on the
land.
My SOl1S are making a living on
the land.
If it had not been for the
vVheat Pool, we wDuld be ge,tting chea.per
bre,ad,. and while I advocate that the
. farmer should get his full pound of flesh 1
I say tha,t it is a scandal that the
fOil-eigner should be getting wheat Dn our
boats at a good deal IDw~r price than
local people· ha.ve to pay.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about

ca.rry out his promise.
Tha.t was two
years ago.
Mr. BEARDlVIORE.-The Government sent Qfficers round the country to
sea,reh out Crown lands' tha.t could be
made ava.iIBtbl~. I shaH now deaJ with
the wheat· question, which. appears to' be
t·he main ca.use. of th{!l trouble tha,t exists.
As a country member who supports decontrol, I want to' say tha,t I do so not
beca,use I am unsympathetic to the wheat,growers. In my yQlung days, I served my
time a,t wheat-grorwing, and a man who
has selrved his. time a,t whea,t-growing can
never become, unsympathetic towaJ.·ds the
lllen who delve, and grind, and fight for
a living as wheat-grQlwers. Because I advocate de-control of wheat, it cannot be
said that I am unsympath€!tic towards the
wheat-grG,wers. I harVe·. grorwn whe:at O'n
a large scale-. If I knew. that I could
get 4s. 6d. a. busMI, and that there was·
a possibility O'f getting 5s. a bushel, I,
with, my sons, would be gro.wing wheat
to-daty) notwithstanding the fa.ct that
pl'a,atical men in. the. Ministerial corner
ha.v:e stated' in this HQluse- tha,t whea,t can11ot. bel. grQlwn under 8s, a bushel.
As a
pna,ctri.caJ. Iuan, I say tha,t tha.t is, stuff and
nonsense! If the grower can get 48. Bd.
a.. bushel, he will go into' the timber country, clear that countr.y, and make- a.. suc:cessof~ whea.t-growing,; and if 59. a.. bushel
could be got" no fa;rmer whOl! grows.- wheat
would, turn his, ba.ck on that price. I
consideu the question a.s too whether or not
the'rel shQlUld; he· a.. ,V,hea.t Pool one of
pl'incipie, and I am not one who would
give a Wheat Pool· or priceTfixing my approva.l. I wBont to' ge.t away from those
vicious prinoipl-esback to the principles
that obtained in normal times. We know
tha:b the- '\\t~hea.t Poo,l was warranted while
the war was ou. I dOl nOit think that any
011e denies that fact, althOlugh we heard
a good deal in regard to that question
while the PQOII was in existence: At any
l'ate, the GQlvernment came tD the assistance of 1-he farmers. If they ha.d not,
the whe3..t~growers wQluld have been
brokan.
Mr. OLD.-SQ would the country.
Mr.
BEARDMORE.-The country
would have suffer·ed.
The Government
came to the; a.ssistanoe OIf the wheat- last veal' ~
M~. BEARDMORE.-If a Pool had
growers, and because of that, the wheatgrowers gOit a better price during the war not been brought into existence, the cohl
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. sumer would ·have been getting bread for
4d. a loaf.
Mr. OLD.-Are you aware that the
Ministe'r of Lands moved or 'seconded a
~notj()n 'which fhed the price at export
parity, and afterwards moved for the rescission of that motion ~
Ifr. OMAN.-I ha.ve already explained
ili~
.
'Mr. BEARDMORE.-I maintain that
any Pool is vicious in its application.
'The establishment of a Pool really
amounts to the fixing of the price of
wheat, and there is no necessity for that
at tbe present time.
DUl'irtg the whole
of the :war period :wh~at-:g1'ower~ did bet.ter than anybody elsel
They obtained
good prices for their grain, and .now three
years have elapsed sinoe the war was
over, it is time we returned to normal
processes.
It is because the :price of
wheat -was .fixed that we are paying 1s.
3d. ,a loaf for )bl'ead.in my district. Who
'is considered iher.e-is it the oonsumer?
Is it not 'a ~mandal that thl!ee yea.r~ after
the wal' has oeased we ;are :paying more
f {Xl" ·bread -than we .did a:t any time dm'ing
the war period?
Mr. ALLAN.-It takes 7d. ·to manufactn:re 'wheat into flour.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Apparently the
honorable member wants to put all the
blame for the high price of bread on the
worker.
The wisest course now is to
provide for the establishment of a C.Ooperative com.pany amongst the w:heatgrowers soth'at they can carry on their
busine,ss in their own way.
That is
practically what the .Premit}r has suggested.
Members of the Farmers Union
advocate co-operation, .andthere is no
reason why .they -should not tJ:y to carry
out w.hat .th~y ,ad;v:ocate in crumeXiion ~~ith
the dis.posal.Of :wheat.
.Re£erenoe has
been made to the :question of 'principle,
and some mem'bers have rathersnee:red
at ·the maintenanoe of a princ~ple, ·but so
long as the Govermnent is prepared to
stand up for a principle so long will
I be willing ·to support them.
I believe
that principle should be the first consideration.
During the last election I
was twitted in connexion with my attitude
towards the Farmers Union.
The members of that party brought out a man to
oppose me. He wa~ a very ·sincere man,
but the pesult of his effort to defeat me
was the payment of £50 into the Consoli-
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dated Revenue.
If some of my friends
1:hink I am advocating -something that
they do not approve of, let them come
into my ,electorate and see if they can
do any better than the man to whom I
have just referred.
The Wheat Pool is
responsible for the present scarcity of
This scarcity means a
fowls and pigs.
Honorable
big loss to the community.
members know that wheat is 110t available
'at reasonable prices to those who go in
for fowls and pigs, and that shows the
viciousness of the system which has pre·vailed in recent years.
Mr. HOGAN.-That was not the fault
of the Wheat Pool, but its rotten administration.
:Mr. BE:ARDMORE.-It was due to
the attempted ·socialization of an indust1'y, and the result is that we cannot get
bacon and eggs except at prohibitive
'prices.
Eggs were dearer during the
present year than they have ever been in
the history of this country.
That fact
can be laid at the root of the Pool. and it
is time that we returned to normal.busine~ operations.
If the Farmers Union
are sincere in their desire to protect the
producers, why.do the.y not come to the
assistance of other than wheat-:growers ~
They are acting in the intereBts of the
13,000 wheat-growers, but what about the
thousands of other producers?
What
concern have they for .the po,sition of the
graziers,who have n-everbeen in such a
deplorable position in the history of Victoria as·tbey are now.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is because the
Wool Pool has been abolished.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-If members of
the Farmers Union .are sincere in their
desire to look after the interests of the
people in the country they should devote·
some of their time to the interests of
graziers, whose assets have been steadily
disappearing during the past few weeks.
For weeks now assets of graziers have
been vanishing at every sale held at the
Newmarket yard.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is not the result of
an open market, but because of the .abolitionof the Wheat Pool. If the Pool had.
been continued, wool would have fetched
1s. 3id. a lb. up to 1925.
Mr. 07luN:-At the expense of the industrial classes.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is absolutely
necessary that someth~llg should be done
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to improve the present posItIOn of
graziers in this State.
Some time ago
my son, who is a returned soldier, bought
some sheep, and last week his wool averaged £5 per 100 sheep. In spite of facts
like these, we hear a great deal about the
interests of the wheat-grower, but nothing
is said about the position of the soldier
settler whose assets are gradually disappearing.
Mr. OLD.-If you suggest a remedy we
\Yill help you.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-If it is right to
have a Wheat Pool, why should we not
have Pools for meat, fruit, wine, and all
the other things we produce?
I know
that sheep which were purchased at 20s.
and 22s. have been sold at lOs. and 11s.,
alLd cattle which cost £12 or £13 have sold
for as low as £6 and £7.
Mr. HOGAN.-Because of the abolition
of the vVool Pool I know of a man who
paid 35s. per sheep, and sold them yesterday for 17s. I1d.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-From the honorable member's point of view the only
mire for this trouble is nationalization.
I should like to see some practical sympathy shown for the graziers, and all the
efforts of the Farmers Union should not
be directed to the interests of wheatgrowers, who have done very well in
r€lcent years. I will noW' pass on quickly
to .another portion of the amendment, and
deal with the question of the redistribution of seats.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Are you going to speak
on the Kiewa scheme 1
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I will get there
in time. I know that wha,t I. will say on
the question of the redistribution of seats
will not be palatable to the Opposition.
The question of the redistribution of seats
is, to ,a country member, of much more
serious importance than 'the Whe,at Pool,
or anything like, that. I take it that
every honorable member who is a true
oountry membe'r.is not going to give' away
the country's rIght, not even on the
sixty to forty basis.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Do you oppose the Government's policy in that respect ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-As to the sixty
to forty basis, which, I undelrstand, is the
Gove,rnment's proposal, i'f they adhere
rigidly to that, it willmelan a ve,ry serious
set-back to the sparsely-se,tHed districts80 serious that, as far as I am concerned
here and now, I will oppose it if it puts
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OU.t of office fifty Governments that may'
bring it forwa.:rd.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You will vote
for the Government.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-l think that
~ft.er listening tD my far-reaching remarks,
if the GDve,rnment ever intended to bring
forward that proposal they will certainly
not allow it to apply to districts such as
the district I represent or to any mountainous district, or to 'a district where
there is a largel tra,ct of country, because
that would be a greater s€lt-back to quick
development than anyone can realize.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member
could represent three times that territory.
1\1:r. BEARDMORE.-I must be a
pretty capa.ble ma:r\ if I could. It is done
in the Fed€lral Parliament, but we know
ver:r .well that that is quite a different prDpOSItIOn.
.
1\1:r. SLATER.-Why is it~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Because they
cannot attend to the work. They have
not the many domestic departments that'
we have tQ refer to. A Federal member
whQ was formedy a member of thi~
HQuse, tQld me that he had nOlt now onetenth a.s much work to dOl. The Premier
recently went through my electorate in
company with other honorable members
of this House, and they travelled by train
and motqr car for 110 ,miles in almost a
direct line. PersonaUy, I have only been
15 miles further inland than the parly
went on that Dccasion.
But I could
t,ravel on through the mountainous distric1;s leading to Gippslauq and still be
within my ele,ctorate. One can travel 125
miles in one directiDn and never be Dut
of touch with settlements, and cDuld then
gQ deeper into the mountains, where settl.ers are more scarce. It is impossible to
glve a sparsely-populated area adequate
representatiDn Dn the hasis advocated by
lihe Labour party. They talk about an
"equitable redistribution Df seats," but
they make nQ secret of the meaning that
they attach to the word "equitable."
Nothing less than one vote one value
wDuld satisfy them.
Mr. LIND.-Wha,t would you call
equitable ~
Mr. BEARDl\1:0RE.-A fair and
reasonable basis of representa,tion.
As
the word is used in the amendment it is
merely camouflage.
'
Mr. LIND.-It means such a redistribution of seats as this House would de1cide
upon.
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-If the honorable
member is silly enough to swallow the
bait, he will probably find out his mistake late~.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is it not a fact that this
House would have to decide what a redistribution o,f seats all an equitable hasis
means ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The meaning
attached to it by Labour .members is one
vote one value. That can only be applied
fairly when the country is reasonably developed.·
Under present conditions it
would mean that inland centres would
pass into oblivion.
Mr. SLATER.-Is not the bulk of the
popula.tion of your electorate centred in
the towns ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Certainly not.
My electorate is made up o,f rich valleys
and mountainous ridges. The population
is scattered.
l\1:r. CAIN.-I thought Wodonga was
the capital of Victoria.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It ought to be,
seeing that it has so important a representative.
However, I claim that the
men who go out into the backhlocks and
there grow food for man and beast,
should be properly represented in Parliament. A city constituency can be traversed within an hour. The inhabitants
of it do not even grow their own cabbages. Can they e'xpect -the man who
goes out back and develops the land,
.thereby creating a valuable asset to the
State, to he content with the same representa,tion in this House that men who are
crowded together in congested city areas
ha.ve ~
Mr. BAILEy.-Under the present system, half the population of the State is
in Melbourne.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Sixty per cent.
of the population live in and around
Melbourne.
If the Labour policy ever
comes into being, the metropc.Iis will dominate the country.
Mr. BAILEy.-No system could be worse
than the prel3 ent one.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A system under
which the country districts would be
dominated by Melbourne would be
worse.
1\11'. WETTENHALL.-\Vhn would dominate you ~
1\11'. BEARDMORE.-Certainly not a
member of the Farmers Union party
who states that wneat cannot be grown at
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less than 8s. a busheL The Labour Opposition are throwing out a sprat to catch
a mackerel.
It is a bargain-a, Wheat
Pool in exchange for a redistribution of
seats. As their share of the bargain, the
Lahour party will be able to secure political dominance for the city of Melbourne. The Labour party would then
be, the king pin in politics. One other
reason given f0'r dethroning the Governmeillt is their failure tOo devel0'p a hydroelectric scheme simultaneously with Morwell. Action speaks 10'uder than words.
A lot of people adv9cate the Kie,\'a
scheme, but when they were required at
the right time to give elffect tOo their advocacy, they were not forthcoming. The
first thing that I undertook to do when I
came into this House was to encourage a.
hydro-electric scheme that wnuld have
thel effect of developing and revolutionizing country industries. I set to work on
the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme.
A
company had proposed tal do something
in connexion with. that scheme, but had
come to a dead end. I galt in touch with
t.he company and found out what their
proposition was.
I came to the conclusio~ that it was in every way calculated to push forward country interests.
I t,herefore set to work to do what I
could for it. When I first started on the
scheme I had not a friend. I led deputations to Premiers of three different Governmenta-the Peacock Government, the
Bowser Government, and the Lawson
Government. We were never nearer to
success than during the (regime of the
Bowser G0'vernment.
The Bowser Government said, 'c If this company can
prove its bona fides and put down a certain sum of money, we will give them
permission to harness the Kiewa, and win
allow the power to C0'me into Melb0'urne."
The company. were too slow.
Before
they could act the Bowser Government
was put out o,f power.
That was the
nearest we ever ge,t to achieving success
f0'r the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme.
Mr. HANNAH.-lIad you engineered to
keep the Bowser Government in power for
another six months, the Kiewa hydroelectric scheme might have been a success.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I be'lieve that
had the Bowser Government remained ill
power the scheme would be an accomplished fact. But, of course, the war inte.rfered, and the Morwell scheme
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assumed prominence. As. time' w~nt on;
friends raIlied around. me,. and we advocated the Kiewa. scheme.
HonoTable
memhers·. know Wlhat I said in respect to
thfut, and how' 1. advocated, that the.
Kiewa and the Morwell schemes should
be taken in. hand concurrently.
Time
went on" and eventually the ma'ttercame
before the~ H'ollse. The Morwell scheme
was· put before the H'ouse without the:
Kiewa, saheme,. and I protested against it.
vVhell the House·voted the £4;000,000 for
the Morwel1 scheme, it deliberat.ely gave
tha Kiewa .proposition a set-b:wk for some
~·eara-. The psychological moment for the·
supporters of the Kiewa scheme was just.
before the House 'allowed the milliollB of
lllo.ney to be voted for the· M-orwell
scheme. As the H·ouse. consented to that
Reb-eme;- it seems to me. to be child?s play
to censure the Government no:\-v. Honorable mem.bers let the psychological
Honora'ble members
moment go by..
know. v.ery 'well what happened.
Just
hefore the money was; voted; I stood.: up iu.
t his House to pr,otest, and I stood alone.
No other member .spoke at that ,critical.
11l0ment~

M·r. BAILEY.-Have you abandoned
t he Kiewa ,scheme ~
Mr. BEARDM'ORE. - I have not
:1bandoned it, and it wjll come, for it
('annot be stopped. In the Kiewa RiYer
we have a fall of 2,000 feet in 11 miles,
undone cau realize what that nieans. It
('ould supply twice as much power as is
llOW being used in Melbourne. I was told
that we were not likely to have the
scheme for some few years. It is evident
that we must take our turn. I am only
afraid it will be put off too long, and
that when it is intr,oduced I will be referred. to as "the late Mr. -Beardmore."
Still, I have hopes that common sense
will pr.evail, and the Government have
said that it will. When the time is ripe,
I will fight to a finish for this scheme,
,vhich must revolutionize country industries. Sir.J ohn 1..1oil,ash ;said that it was
foolish to talk about the Kiewa scheme,
und nonsense to think of spending.
£4,000,000 on it.
This appears to be
When he speaks of.
deliberate bias.
£4,000,000, he is amalgamating the
Kiewa, the Rubicon, and the Sugarloaf,.
and the e.stimate· is based on the high.
prices of the w.ar period. The company
that . prop0sed to harness the Kiewa said
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the s~h.ema -mould.. cost ab.out) £1,0.00,.0.00.
If we, double that" we have about wh.a.t.it.
would. cost to-day.
Tasmania, w.ith.
hydro-electric schemes, is now. selling~
power at less than, a. tenth of a penny.
That is~good enough. for. me, and evidence'
that the Kiewa pr,oposal. is. not what some.
people make out. We are here to) legi&late. f.or the State as. a whole, and I hope
that the. gDod. sense of honorable members.
will pr.ev:ail. I ho.pe that party bias. will
not .be allowed. to infLuence our. GonviG-'
tions. The Government are doing what.
is right, as far as it is possible to do so;.
and we should not allow a~y party bias1
to come in 'between us. If we turn, the
Government out, ·and. put in anothar Go-·
vernment, the country will be set back.
for many .years to come..
Mr; TOUTOHER.-W,e have now :be{.ore us a no-confidence' motion moved by
the Leader of the Corner party, or' the:
party who call themselves the Country
party. I do not altogether quarrel with.
them because of that appellation.
Mr. H.A:NNAH.-Are you not a ·country-'
representative ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I claim to be one;
and I hope I 'am a worthy one.
Long·
before the conception of the so-called:
FU'l'IIlers party there was in this House·
R Country party that devoted itself to'
the welfare and the progress of the country. The I"eader of the Farmers party
said, when he moved the no-<confidence·
motion, that he was jn the posit.ion of.
having to move it. because he had no'
other way, no other opportunity of getting his desires carried out.
If that·
party well"e not .as exclusive as it appears
to be thell"e might have been, and probably would, have been, means' of accom'plishing the object which he had ill' view.
However, playing its own hand, the party
moved a want of confidence motion without consulting any of the country members sitting behind the Government. If
they had been approached, many country!
members sit-ting behind the Ministry
would have been willing to go to the Pre-·
mier' and ask him to afford an opportunity
of doing the same thing as the honorablemem bel' for Boroonda.ra did on an occasion;
which will be well remembered by many
honorable members in this House.
Mr. MURPHY.-Was that the time he
voted against his own amendment ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not going
into the merits of the matter, but the hon-
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orable m~mberfcr lrloroondar.a w.as a
Ministerial :snpporte·r, and the Gcvernment permitted him to occupy what is
termed G<!>vernment time in order that he
mightcbtain a decisicn cn a subject. that
was troubling his mind. If the Leader of
the Farmers party had consulted country
members sitting beill.ind the Gcvernment,
. well, speaking pel;scnally, and, I think,
I can also speak for others, we would have
been quite prepared to approach the Pre'mier with a request for a similar .concession. If that had been done we would
not have been placed in the po:sition in
which ,ye now find ourselves, and ,Ye
would haye been able to proceed with
the business of the country, and get om'
loans floated. Then probably there wonld
have been no more talk of reducing' the
hours cf railway men, 'and we _would not
fuld 50' many unemployed in the State.
If the honorable m'eIIlher 'for Rodne,y had
apprcached us we would have had time·to
discuss the que·stion of a '\Vheat Pool,
withcut this digccncerting m cti on , which
is occupying the time cf the country.
The honcrable memher would have been
ahle to gelt a decision of ·the Hcuse as to
-whether the Wheat Pool should be continued. Ncw the ,\Vhea.t Pool w.as an
emergency ID-easure pure alldsimple. It
was carried because the war was raging,
a..nd it was found necessa:ry that the community should stand behind wheat control, wheat t:ransportation, wheat finance,
and all the other thlllgs ccnnected with
the scheme. In the minds of some of
those honorable memhe'rs sitting on this
(the Ministerial) side of the House, it waR
never conceived, h o'w ever , even in their
wild€6t dreams,that we should have a sort
of Wheat Pool in perpetuity. Are we to
have pure and unalloyed Socialism, with
·the community taking everything in
hand ~ If so, what is good.for one is good
for others. Honorable members sitting on
the Opposition side of the House are standing to their platferm, and it would ill become me to quarrel with them for that.
Their platform is the socialization of ·all
industties. Honorable members in the
Min~sterial ,corner know what was the outcome of the National Congress of JAbour
recently held a.t the Trades Hall, at which
revolutionary Socialism was preached, and
was adopted as a practical policy for the
iu ture guidance of those who represent
Sociali.sm in this ·country. It is necessary
for members of the F'ar.m.ers party' to see
·where the line of 'demarcation is drawn.
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.If it is good for the farmers they ca'llnot
deny that it is goo.d .for other people.
Mr. HOGAN.-You a.lways try to. ge·t
their votes.
Mr. 'TOUTCHER.-I do, and I always
.succeed.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Are. you trying to save
us or to' sa.ve your seat?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The
honorable
member has not won ten elections in
succession, as I have done, and I
am quite prepared at any monlC'llt
to successfully contest the eleventh.
Since it got into Parliament the
Farme'rs party has b('('1\. responsible for
sensational achieivemel1ts. I looked at the
marriage advertisements 0: the Aye, and
expected to find some announcement of
this kind. "On the 19th July , at t.he
State Parliament, John Allan, of Rodney,
to Georgina. Prendergast, of North 1.\I1elbourne." Ilerhaps the banlls are to be
published at the date of the general eh,t'tion, which will not be w'ry far off.
~Ir .. HOGAN.-'\Vhich one promised to
love, honour, and obey ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Both. It was. a
most extraordinary thing that with
lightning-like rapidity came the news
that the unhappy mother had presented
the unhappy father with twins-..A.dequate
Representation and Equitable Hedistribntion.
..I..\dequate representation of fhe
consumers on the Pool was proposed 1y
the Leader of the Opposition.Honorable members nOw sitting in Opposition
.were to be respon'Siblc when they o·ccupied
the Treasury ,bench for the constitution
of a BoaTd, cn which there would he re,presentation cf the farmers and representation of the consumers, and, of courRP,
there would havel to be representation of
the Government. I do not know how the
farmers would like the constitution of t.he
Board. Probably there ma,y have been
some unders,tanding 'between the Farmers
party and the Labour part.y as to the
constitution of the Board.
Otherwise',
as the consumers outnumber the whea tgrowers, it i:s only reasonable to suppose that on the basis of one vote cne
value the Boa.rd would be swamped with
repre3entative3 of the consumers, who
would be getting the,ir bread at 3d. or4d.
a. loaf, becn-use the party now in opposiitlOn ,vould have to be true to its '])rin,ciples. I have heard a great deal from
.my constituents 'about 'dea:r bread if there
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is a combination of the Farmers party
,and the Labour party.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Are you in favour
of a. Wheat. Pool1
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I shall dettl with
the Wheat Pool later on.
nir. HOGAN.-Did you read the death
notices in the newspaper yC/u referred to?
111'. TOUTOHER.-I shall read the
death notices if there is an election. If
I happen to be returned, probably I shall
:find some familiar faces missing. I think
it is to be regretted that the honorable
member for Rodney did not consult
country members on this (the Ministerial) side of the House to see
if an understanding could not be
That would have been
come to.
the proper thing to do.
Was it the
object of the members of the Farmers
Uuion to get a decision or to get to the
Treasury bench?
If I were sitting in
the Ministerial corner, and I thought a
Government was doing good work, I
should be one to go to see if some reasonable understanding could not be ·arrived
at whereby the Government could be
kept in office, and what my colleagues
and I wanted got at the same time. If
members in the :Ministerial corner had
taken that action, and had found that
they could not get what they wanted,
they might have had the assistance of
some honorable' members sitting behind
the Government in trying to force a decision. I do not say that honorable members sitting directly behind the Government were not in favour of the de-control
of wheat.
I believe they were, and 1
may inform the Leader of the Opposition
that I do not believe in the continuance
of the Pool.
I do not want to go exhaustivelyinto the question, as a lot has
been said about it.
The Leader of the
Opposition himself found many faults
with the Pool.
It was a Governmentcontrolled Pool, and there were a good
many Labour representatives on it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--There were none.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-The Minister of
Lands is a member of the Wheat Board,'
and I ask him to correct me if what I am
about to say is wrong.
It is a positive
fact that, because the Labour Governments of New South Wales and Queensland promised the producers in their
States 7s. 6d. per bushel, the other States
constituting the Wheat Pool, in order to
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maintain uniformity and to protect the
Queensland and New South Wales Governments from charges of repudiation,
had to put the price of wheat lip to 9s. a
bushel, with the result that bread was
dear in this State.
Mr. HOGAN.-A few minutes ago you
said that if there were Labour representa-.
tives on the Wheat Pool wheat would be
sold for nothing, and bread would cost
about 4d. a loaf.
Now you are proying
the opposite.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-The honorable
member for Upper Goulburn challenged
the Government about the non-settlement
of Orown lands, and spoke about there
being no railway to Tolmie, which is in
his district. It is undeniable that there
is some very rich land in the Tolmie
district, but it is particularly limited.
It is high and steep country, and the
cost of providing railway facilities is prohibitive.
The question of railway construction in the district has been inquired into before to-day. The Oloser
Settlement Board had an idea of opening
up the Orown lands there and buying up
the good private lands, but such an excessive price was demanded by the owners
of the latter that the Board found it impossible to do business.
Oonsequently
the Board abandoned the scheme of closer
settlement there.
The Board also inquired about the probable cost of a railway, and found that it:was prohibitive.
If they had put settlers there, it would
have been impossible to provide them
with a railway to carry their produce.
The honorable member also said that the
Oountry Roads Board had not spent any
money or done anything in the Tolmie
district.
From the report of the Oountry Roads Board on developmental roads,
I :find that up to June last they had spent
a total of £315,701, of which £2,951 had
been spent at Tolmie. I do not think any
one can challenge the fact that the Board
has done splendid work under this Go~
vernment, or charge the Government with
failing to :find the means for the Board
to carry out its work.
The Government
have also been challenged in regard to
land settlement.
I can speak with a
good deal of authority on that question,
because in common with the other members of the Railways Standing Committee, includihg the honorable member for
Korong, who is a member of the Farmers
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Union party, I have travelled the length
and breadth of this State. It cannot be
said with any degree of truth that the
Government has not done splendid work
in the way of extellding rail way,s 'and stock
and domestic water supplies.
We know
tha t more soldiers have been settled effectively on the land in this State than in
any other State of the OOllllnonwealth.
Is that not to the credit of the Government ? We must measure and test the
merits and the capabilities of a Govern~
lUent largely by our own experience and
by comparing it with the Governments
of other States.
This Government has
done particularly good work.
Mr. WEAVER.-Do you agree with all
the purchases you have inspected?
Mr. TOUTCHER. - A lot of them
have yet to be proved. It does seem that
in some cases land has been purchased
pretty dearly.
But it amuses me when
I hear the cant, the hypocrisy, and the
humbug of members challenging the Government-The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member must not say that.
Mr. TOUTCHER.. - I will not say
that, but I will mean it.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member must withdraw.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-J will withdraw,
and say instead that it amuses me when
I see honorable members with great love
an'd affection challenging the Government,
and hear them talking about land not
being acquired and railways not being
built.
I find that in the years between
1910 and 1920, 750 miles of railways were
constructed in country districts at a cost
of over £3,000,000.
We heard from the
honorable member for Gippsland East
that nothing .had been done in that part
of the country.
Qne of those lines was
the line to Orbost, 60 miles of which
penetrated into Crown lands, and thus
enabled people to select.
Then the line
to Cudgewa, 44 miles, brought the fertile
Upper Murray district into occupation.
Hnilways have been built to Piangil and
on to Kooloonong. A railway has also
been built to 1fanangatang, and on to
Annuello.
We were at that place only
the other day, but we found no settlement
there.
The railway \vas there, but there
was no water to keep the people upon the
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land, because, according to the official
evidence which we obtained from the
Water Commissioners, teams and labour
could not be obtained to do the work. "
Before people are set.tled upon mallea
lands and in the interior of this State,
railways and water must be provided.
We also provided for the construction of
a railway from Nandaly to Culwin, which
opened up 1,000,000 acres of land in the
Eastern l\1:allee.
Another line, from
Jeparit to Yauac, in the South-West
MaBee, opened up about 100,000 acres.
Mr. OLD.-Are you sure' the line to
. Culwin opened up 1,000,000 acres Oof land ~
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-Yes. The members
of the Railways Standing Committee
visited the western part of the State a
little while ago to consider the construction" of a line from Heywood to Mount
Gambier, which will open up Crown lands
on the South Australian Border, and
which will" also furt,her the development
of the port at Portlmid. Thesa facts go
to show that the present and previous
Liberal Governments haye, not been failing in their duty to Oopen up the State
by means of railway communication. I
ha,ve supported Liberal Governments in
the past, and will continue to do so,
though if at any time I think a change
is desirable in the interests of the State
I will have no hesitation in voting against
the GOovernment. I ask honorable members sitting in the cOomer if they think
there is any chance of replacing the preS€nt Government with a, better one ~ If
ever there was a time when we should
have stable government it is now. I
shoul.fl like to complim.ent the honorable
mean bel' for EssendOon on the speech he
made to-day. I proposed dealing with
some of the points that he referred to,
but in view of what he said I will not do
so now. It is well said tha,t finance is
government and government is finance,
and it is always possible to consider the
merits of a Government by the manner in
which its finances are conducted.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-If this Government is
defeated, will that me'an a change in the
composition 0'£ the Railways Standing
Committee,1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It mayor it may
nOot j but I am not afraid of the consequences of my vote. I do nOot kno-wif
the honorable member has been a, sOoldier
0'1' not, but when I goo into the ba,ttle,-field
I am prepared to stand or fall. If I fall
I will take my defeat like a Britishe,r.
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I tam ,not afraid' of ,&ny.position I ham~ tionof London .fi1ll.anoiers than ,that :of
ta.ken .up in this .House or .in any -other Viotoria,. In these ;ciYOUIDstanee6, do !the
piace. I ha.ve found that tli.3 man who .Country party reallyp110pgse to .disturb
is not afraid to speak his .mind 011 a. parti- those who are .responsible foi" this ,sa·tiscular .sub ject has nothing to fear when facto.ry position. We have .had .Russia
he goes before his constituents. It is easy under control by a Soviet he,ld up as
to understand holW practic'aUy the whole something to admire, but what is the posiWe read of the disastrous
of the press of this State is standing be- tion now ~
hind the Government at this particular famine which is occurring in that great
juncture. I recently got s.ome details from country, large'ly as bhe Iesult of legislathe Treasurer with regard to. the loans tion of a revolutionary nature.
redeemable during the next five years,
IHr. CLOUGH.-This t.oundslike an Ausand I am satisfied tha,t the,y will convince tralian Natives Association confe1'en0e.
honorable members sitting in the corner
of the necessity of stable goytrrnment at
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I might tell the
this partieular time. In the period I have honorable membe.r who interjected that
stated, loans are redeemable as follows:- many good things ·have com.e from canferenees of the AustLalian .Natives Asso1021-22
:£9,236,03.)
] !l22-2:l
£!),2SG,Sii3
ciation, and a member of his party occu1!)2:3-24
£4,542,721
pies .an important position ,in that body.
H)24-2;)
£5,Il9,900
I do not know where the honOirable mem] 92;)-2G
.. £10,210,85;3
herr got. his political education from, but
These figures sho,w tha.t during the 'next I am. sat.isfi ed that I got mine in a
. five ye,ars ..:va have to discharge loans or 'broader school "than he did. . I stand for
convert them to the value of £48,396,364. Liberalism, which represents 'the whole of
1\1:1'. GIBSON.-We will -have to get a the people and not any particular·section_
good price for wheat tOi enable us to dOl I f we are. going to oust the present "Government at this particu.1ar time we will
that.
impe,ril our finanoial standing in the ,eyes
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-We will have to of the world. It is all very well to say
get good prices -for everything we produce. that we can get the money we want in
We 'know that at the present time the Australia, but that is what we cannot dO'.
Treasurer is in England trying to finance There are limitations to our oapacity in
the <:>bligations of thiscountryancl to this direction, and we must alwa.ysgo to
keep our fin aJl ces in the sound and pro- financiers e'lsewhere for ·them-oney .we
. gressive C'ondition they have been in the want to serttle our·.CnllWn lands, .and .carry
pa.st. By the way, let me remind mem- on our other d.evelopmen.tal operations.
bers o.f the Country party that their col-' The development of this State must be
leagues in the HOIUse of Representatives ca.r.ried on, and we know from experience
granted the" Prime 1\Iinister imJuunity that an eocpenditure of perhaps £1 per
from attack during his 'absence in Eng- acre will reaJize £4 -or £5 per acre, a.nd
land. "The Treasurer of this State is now when our outlay has such a result it means
in England, but this Government has not that we becoilne a prosperous people. As
be,en granted .any immunity. We know the honoTable member for Essellldon -rehow difficult it has been for the Labour marked earlier ill the sitting, if "this 'GoGovernments of Queensland and New vernment is displaced, where shall be 'get
South Wale's to secure the mone,y they another Government which will be able to
desired in order to carry on their obliga- carryon the business of the country wit.h
tions.
the cou:fidence of the people, which the
present :Millistry possesses?
Mr. MURPHY.-Why is that~
Mr. TOUTCHER:-Because the finanMr. CLOL"GH.-He opposed the Governciers in England have. nortconfidence in ment last session.
those Governments. They know the exMr. TOUTCHER.-I never did.
traordinary legislation which hasbeell
a,oopted in those -States, and the defioits
Mr. CLOGGH.-But the honorable memwhich the Gov.ernments have to face. On ber for Essendon did.
the other hand, we:know that there is
Mr. 'TOUTCHER.-T-hat honorable
no GovEn'l.lment in Australia, not even
has come round to see .'What -the
member
induding that of ·the Commonwoo.lth itself ,which standshig.heT in the estima- present position requires.
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An HONORABLE. 4 MEMBER.-It is the
fir.st. time the honorable memb.er for
St'aw.ellhas supporte.d the Government.
Nlr. TOUTOHER.-If I did not think
the Government worth supporting I
would' ,be found. ci.n opposition to them,
but I am not g.oing to oppose the Government,. because, in my opinion, they have
rarried out what they stated explicitly
and clearly they would do. They stated
that the Wheat. Pool was to ·continue
during: the wax.. The. war has, been over
for. some time, and .the Government now
lllake a very liberal concession to. ~he.
Farmers, Union part-J by. giving them. the
op.pol;tunilt·y of cal'ltr il1g on the Pool
thomselves lifthey. wish to. do so., to enahle
them. to meet the position dm'ing the
period, when. things: are settling, down.
T think that the farmers' repl·esentati~s
have now a splendid opportunity, and'
that the ofIeli made. by ,the; Premier was
really a' ve~y generous one. Some; of ~he
leading' newspap.el'S have found fault wIth·
the Government for being too liberal in the
eonoesaion which.they have made. I rea~ly.
thought, after -the speech of the: Premler
la~t night, that we should have heard some-·
tlung from' the Leader of the Farmers
Hnlon party on the subject, and that,Iong
hcfore this we should have heard whether
that offer was accepted or J·ejected. But
we have heard nothing from them. ...\re
our friends ill' the :Ministel,ial corner'
waiting for' some more liberal concession?
~\re they waiting for a Goyernment
Pool; and nothing ,but a .Government
Pool? If they press the· matter' against.
t he' Government, what sort of Pool will
they getl Do they know how' they ·will
g-et it, or whetlier' they will get it at alH
They must l'ealize the position in which
this country is' at present D.11ancially. If
('vcr there was a time w'hen the position
l'hould' cause concern to the farmers it is
1l0W.
Honorable members in the Ministerial corner have a chancc to show their
mettle, and to prove their. worth and,
rapacit.Y in connexion with a voluntaryPool, and oy making a sucC'ess of that
while working it on a co-operative basis
they will be· able to show. what their
rapacity is for the higher task of goyerniug the country. Tlie Government offer to
l'tart a. 'Volunt.ahY Pool with. 'a: very: big
('oncm!sjon of 35: a bushel on the wheat
handled. by it. The offer of the Govern-
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ment will enable .the farmers during: the
next tw.elve months to ,put the ma-chinery'
of. a. co-operative· Wheat. Pool in proper'
order, and. ·to build up a most effeetive
organization. It can be carried on. with
the aidl of Government officers', and that
that will be done i&, L think, .a foreg{)ne~
c')nclusion. If the farmers choose they
can have then' own men to control it.
L suppose that honorable members on.
the Opposition side of the House will in~
sist on the consumers being. represented
in the control of the proposed Wheat
PooL The Premier made no reference to
that question when outlining the schem~.
He threw on the fa'rmers the responSlbility of .conducting. their own Wheat
Pool, and he offered them the money and
the machinery' with which to accomplish
their purpose. There is a splendid opportunity of showing the advantages of cooperation. The farmers are offered- the
Whea,t Pool in another form, but in a
form that is the least detrimental to the
interests of the people of this country.
Important as the Wheat Pool may be to·
the farmers, they should also realize how'
. seriously their farms and general interests:
may ,he affected: by the oritical financial
situ art ion. They' should also take into
consideration the seriou& financial position in the wider sphere of the Common-·
wealth. The financial position has to be.
met. The farmers are not' men who have:
all they own under their hats; pOI: can:
they escape their lia.bilities by getting.
out of the State or out of the Common·wealth.
Mr. HOGAN.-Why is the honorable'
melll'bf'r looking. oycr to this (the Oppo.·
sition) side of the House when he is talking like that?
JYlr. TOUTCHEH.-I do not see so;
many friends of the farmer on theOpposition side of the House as in the~
:M:inisterial corner. I am trying to make
a comparison. between the tw.o parties who
'are now allies.
I am afraid, howeve.r,
that, as with some of our allies'duri~gt~e
war, one party will find that its alhes In
the other party are not too dependable.
~£l'. DUNsTAN.-Did not the Co~mo?-
wealth. Parliament pass a resolutIOn In
favour of a compulsory Pocl?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It was merely a.
resolution.
~lr. DUNsTAN.-If we pass one like
that we shall be satisfied.
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Mr. TOUTOHER. - The Farmers
Union party had a genuine offer from
the Leader of the Government. In fact,
one might have questioned whether he
did not go too far in making such a handsome concession to them. I trust that the
fanners will recognise that the :financial
position may prove very trying to them
as a class. ,I am speaking now as the representative of farmers in my own electorate. I have spoken for them in the
past, I am speaking for them to-day, and
I hope to speak for them in, the future.
~hey are very much upset with the present condition of affairs. Those who desire to see this country make solid, sound,
and safe progress will have to face the
situation ,vhich confronts us, and which
must cause great anxiety to the men and
women who take any interest in the
country. The situation has never been so
complex, because we ,are faced with all
the struggles that appertain at different
·Honorable
times to industrial affairs.
memhers on the Opposition side of the
House know the industrial position
better, perhrups, rthan I do. Do they not
realize that throughout the world there is
confusion, and, indeed, a chaotic condiWe find it
tion, in' industrial affairs?
difficult ,sometimes to carryon those
activities which conduce to the welfare and prosperity of the nation,
and are at times faced with ·a situation that imperils our position and
which certainly ,calls for the display of
the highest patriotism. There is a call
. for men to make some sacrifice in the
public inter~st. We do not al~ays get all
that we want. I ·could find fault with this
Government in some respects if I desired
to do so, because no Government is perfect. I should, for instance, like to see
better conditions in regard to the schools
and school' buildings in my electorate.
I recognise, however, that the Government are faced with greater responsibility and liabilities than are involved
in such matters as those, which are small
in comparison with the larger questions
with which they have to deal in the present emergency. I therefore cannot understand the farmers' representatives .being
prepared to upset this Government, and
practically .to cause chaos in the admi.nistration of the State during the next four
or five months. We require, especially
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now, to have stable government. If the
Opposition were in power, there would
not be the same general confidence in
their ,administration, and that fact would
ir.juriously affect the development and
progress of the country.
It would
mean. delay in finding employment for
the 20,000 or more men who are now ,out
of work in the State. Thero will not be
the same trust in the new occupants of
the Treasury bench as in the present
.l\1:inistry. How dOl the men·w ho hope to
take the Treasury bench expect tOI finance
If Opposition
their various schemes ~
members were true to the highest'traditions of the history of their party they
would to-day be expediting by every
melans within their power those measures
outlined by the present Ministry, which,
when passed, will afford employment to
large numbers of people. Not only have
we 20,000 or nlOre unemployed in this
State, but immigrants a.re pouring in. I
am not against immigration, but I do
say that the present is an unfortunate
time for newcomers. If- we do not want
Victoria to obtain a bad name we shall
try to the utmost of our powe,r to open
up new avenues of employment. We must
secure employment for our own people
who are out of wo,rk, and we must see
that the immigrants have a fair chance.
It is nothing short of a scandal that men
who enlisted during the war, and who
were prepared to lay down their lives if
necessary for their country, are out of
work and cannot secure work.
Mr. MURPHy.-It is all the fault of
your Government.
.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Nothing of the
kind. If the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply were passed, the
Government could get on with their measures.
A number of men engaged in
mining were thrown out of employment
in my electorate recently. I went to the
Premier on their behalf, and he assured
me that employment would be found for
these men as ,soon as a Loan Works Hill
could be put through. We should provide
thel necessary means to give employment
to our people now unemployed.
Every
individual member Qlf this House has a.
responsibility to face in casting his vote.
Each party is responsible for its vote. I
venture to say that if, as a result of the
pre'sent crisis, the Go,vernment appelaled
to! the country, they would win an Qlverwhelming victory on the record <?f the-ir
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splendid work. Moreover, if some honorable members of the Opposition were
pJaeect in a,' t.emple of truth foc ab~ut five
minutes, they would ha.ve to adIDlt that
the GovMnment have done good "Work for
tbe country.
They have not refused
many of th~ i"eqUe5ts of Opposition members. All reasonable requests have been
gtanted. We cannot attain perfection in
hum&I1 affairs. The man who looks for
it is u. fool. As soon as we become perfect we are ready to ascend. Of course,
soine- people want the Government. to descend. RoweveT, if the Government are
retmoVM, they will not touch the bottom
of the bottomless pit.
Mr. ]\1uRPHy.-Do not be so dismaL
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The Government
will again be chosen by the electors on an
ap~l to their wisdom and sense of justice. The Government have not had a·
:fa.it go. They ha.ve striven by good deeds
to prove conclusively that they have the
bests interests of the country as a whole
at heart. The Opposition well know that
if they bring a.bo·ut a change of Government, the change may be for the worse.
The new Government might not take as
liberal a view of affairs as the present
C4oveu.-nment ha.ve always taken. No party,.
that is sectional in its aims could take
t he same wide view as is taken by a
Liberal Government, which is representative of all sections of the people. If we
are going to establish the principle of a
Wheat Pool, why not extend it and have
a Boot aud Shoe Pool and a Pool for
gloves ~
\Vhy not have compulsory
nnionism ~
\Vhy not make every man
join a. ltnion? If the Labour party are
w~Iling to give the farmers a. \Vheat. Pool,
can the farmers refuse to them compulsocy unionism ~
Mr. OLD.-You would have, to be a.
member of the Farmers Union' if there
wette ~pulsory uuionism, because you
represent a farming district.
:Mr. TOU'l'CllBR.-l should be sorry
to be compelled to' represent oue interest
only. I endeavour to represent all int.erests in my electorate, a·nel may I be
})ermit.ted to sa.y that I hope I meet with
considerable success.
Mr. ANGUS (Honorary 1Ylinister).-I
would have preferred that the division
should be taken without further delay,
but there have been a few rema.rks about
myself, and I thiuk it only right to reply
to them. I congratulate t·he Opposition
Session 1921.-[15]
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O'n their cDnsistency.
They are out for
State Socialism. They ha"9'e always been
O'ut fO'r State Socialism. They want all
the produce 'Df the farmer to' be State
controlled. I take no exception to their
attitude. The Leader of the Oppositic:m.
stated the other night that I was opposed
to a. compulsory Pool because I was on
the Trea.sury bench. I want to reo:nind
him-and I think he will recognise the
point, as his memory is good-that when
the proposal to construct silos w~ before
this House, I protested against the silos
being handed over to the railways, and
urged that they should become the property of the farniers, and should for'm
the basis of a Pool to deal with the wheat
when the Government Pool expired at
the end of the war.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government
took you in and t.hrew your proposition
out.
.
Mr. ANGUS.-They did nothing of
the sort. The present proposition is in
accordance with the scheme I advoca.ted
-a voluntal"Y Pool to take the place of
the compulsory Pool that was instituted
to meet the needs of the war period. The
Government are perfectly consistent. We
sa.y, \Ve will constrnct a Pool that will
come into healthy competition with
private' enterprise, and if it cannot
live with the help received from the Government, then it deserves to die." The
dewelopment of cOl-operation with a good.
healthy competition is a thing I should
like to see in Victoria. \Ve should do all
that is possible to assist co-operation.
But that. iiY a. differ·ent thing from compelling a man who may be needy, and who
re1quire's money to carryon-and we ha.ve
thousands of setHers, particularly in the
1\la11ee district, who: will not be able to
await the returllS from the Pool, 'and whO'
could, perhaps, get a beU.er priCElI-to put
his wheat into the Pool.
Of the
219,000,000 bushels of wheat that have
gone through the .Pool during the last six
years, 79,000,000 bushels have been transferred on certificatee. Do, you mean to
tell me that a. Pool will stop' speculation'
Speculation cannot be stopped in that
way.
Mr. HOG.\N .-Of course, it 'CUll.
:M.r. OM~\:f.-It did not do it, anyway.
:Mr. ANGUS.-I never heard honOO"able members raise their voice about the
free sale of .the scrip: It was necessary
(C
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to enable the set,tlerrs to meet their obligatio.ns. Why forcel a poor man into. a
Pool 1 It may take the whole value of
his produce to meet his liabilities.
lV1r. LIND.-Some of that scrip is four
years old.
.
Mr. ANGUS.-It may he eight years
before the Pool is finally settled up. I
want to tell my honorable friends in the
conler that if they are satisfied with the
WO'rld's parity in certain seasons, I am
nO't .. I am O'ut to protect the interests of
the farmer. If we have a drought season,
and produce only 3 01'.4 bushels of wheat
to the acre, and .if we hav,e a. Pool and
have to supply the wants of New South
.Wales and QU€f.!tllsland , who did no·t recognise our interests when we were short
of meat, it will be unfair to the farmers,
and I will not, for the sake of expediency,
submit to' any proposition I do not beHeve
in. Wei a,re sent he,ra to. look after the
interests of all sections. There a·re times
when the farmer cannot produce wh€at at
the world's parity. What protection is it
to the farme,r to' compel him to' sell his
product at the world's parity ~ In certain
ye'arR, when the harvest is almost a
fail UTe, with only 3 or 4 bushe1s to' the
acre" the worlel's parity is not sufficient.
You cannot grow wheat under irrigation
in an average season at the world's parity.
In drought yeaJ's only can you successfully grow wheat under irrigation.
Mr. OLD.-The majority of the farmers
are with us.
Mr. ANGUS.-The honorable member
may think so; but he will not trust the
majority O'f the farmers. He is against
a voluntary PooL The he-nOTable member says tha,t the fanners will not stand
together unle&) you compel them. I have
a better opiniO'n of them. They are stalwart men who went out to pioneer the
back-blocks.
Mr. GIBSON.-You said the vote w.as
faked.
Mr. ANGUS.-I did not say that.
I
said that the honorable membe~'s party
will not trust the fal":m.€lrS to gO' intO' a
volunta,ry Pool.
The FarmeJ's Union
party will not t.rust themselves.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You will
trust the middlemen.
.
Mr. ANGUS.-I am no advocate of the
middlemen .. I have received a good many
inte,rjections from honO'rable members sitting' on the Opposition benches. There
are two honorable members sitting on the
middle bench of the Opposition who are
l
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middlemen. They get the, middle and both
ends.
Mr. HOGAN.-I rise to a point ofO'rder.
The honorable member should withdraw
that statement, which is incorrect.
The SPEAKER.-There is no point of
order in saying that a statement is incor-

\
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Mr. ANGUS.-I am satisfied to' let the
honor.able member for Warrenheip have
his own O'pinion, which is not worth very
much to the farmer.
Mr.
HOGAN.-You are' challenged,
Prove your statement or withdraw it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. Angus).You are not telling- the truth.
Mr. HOGAN (to :Mr. Angus).-TO' whom
did you refer 7
Mr. ANGUS.-Libe,ralism stands for
freedom, and that is what the Government
are standing for now. We proclaim that
every man has the right to work out his .
own life in his O'wn way. _He should be
free to sell in the be,st market he can get.
That is what we stand for. 'Va are endeavouring to help the farmel's ~o f,orm a
co-operation that any man who deSIres to
better his positiO'n may join. I have stood
against compulsion all my life eXC€lpt on
one occasion, and that was when the needs
of our country required our men to defend
it. I am absolutely against compulsion
in the way of business at a norma:! time.
I rose particularly to speak about our land
settlement and the de,velopment of our
Crown lands. If it had not boon for a
sta,tement made by the honorable member
for Swan Hill, I wo~!d probahly not have
spoke,n on the question, for the House
knows well what the Government have
done in connexion with the settlement of
Crown lands. The honor.able member attac:ked the policy of the Govenunent before I entered it, and when the, HonorableDO'nald Mackinnon represented the Lands
Department. Mr. :Mackinllon was not
conversant with the norlherll lands, or
not so (;OJlversant with them as the
hono'rable member for Swan Hill. I
had im pressed on Mr. Mackinnon the
importance' of settling our manee lands
and the lands along the Murray.
Tn 1919 the honorable member for
Swan Hill stood up in the House and
told Mr. Mackinnon that' he should buy
improved lands, and not 1;0 in extoo'sively
for settling unimproved lands.. Although
I h~d been pointing out to' Mr. Mackinnon
that there were CrO'wn lands suitable for
settlement, he took the advice· of the honorable member for Swan .Hill. The hon-
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' orable Jllelll her knows that wat.er could
be obtained frOim the River 11 urra.y,
and that there were thousands of
/ acres that could be se.ttled. He gave
t his advice deliberately, and never with~dreW it. until last December. Then he
said that as land had risen tOI a. high
price it was time to dcyclop the Grown
\)lands.
\Ve subsequently had an election, and 1\11'. Mackinnon lost his
) ~eat. I think the' honcrablel lllembe'r
for Swan Hill then reit.erated his state\ me,nt, Is it fair for him to blame the Ga. vernment for acting on his own advice ~
J 3 it fair for his party tOo advance, this as a.
reason for a no-confidence motion when
he had deliberately advised against the
settlement of land that wei are now making
available? Before ,ve could settle the land
on the frontage of the J\1urray there had
to be an extension of railways and ot
channels for stock and dome~tic water
!-mpply. The honorable member knows the
facts, bec:tuse the State Rivers and ·'Vat.er
Supply Commission asked him to endeayour to get teams to do some of the ,york.
'Ve were unable to do it. I want to be
fair to Mr. Mackinnon. In addition, the
railways that were required had to be
considered by the Railways Standing Committee. What railway material could w~
get during the war 1 It was hard to' get
rails, and we could not push on with the
work
as
quickly
as
we desired.
Now that rails and labour are becoming plentiful, what are wei doing ~
'Ve arc appealing for a loan in the Old
Country for two express purposes, the extension of our raihvays and the extenslon
of our irrigation system. Should the Government be blame.d if we cannot go ahead
without la,bQlur and without money ~ 'Ye
arc endeavouring to settle people on our
Orown lands, and to develop our irrigation schemes. We ha:ve the Sugarloaf ReserYoir partly constructed, and we require
£1,000,000 to perfect Ollr works and
provide a full water supply from the
Goulburn to the Ayoca.
Are the members of the Farmers party helping us?
I would not object to vacating my position if I knew that the work would go on.
If members at present on the Opposition
side of the Jlouse can do the same as we
have been doing, well, let them go ahead
and de,yelop thi.s country, and I will haye
no. objection tOt the,ir occupying the Treasury bench.
~fr. PRENDERGAsT.-We will not thank
you, whether we get there or not.
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Mr. ANGUS.-I am concerned. about
the progress of our State, and I ask honOI'able members in the Ministerial corllcr
if they think that they will get progl'l'ss
and development and impro.ve the COUlltry by a change. of :Ministry at this }'artieular time,.
1tIr. GIBSON.-I was pleased. to lH'ar
the h0110rable member for Stawell draw
the attention of the House to the faet
that Victoria has great liabilities to mel't
within t.hel next five y-ears. Those
liabilities, he said, amouut to £48,000,000,
so that it is absolutely neccssary at the
prescut time to stabilize our finance:!. I
maintain that we. shall have to stabi1ize
Ollr finances through our primary producC'. The wool-growprs of Victoria hnyo
received t.he greatEst blow they have
(,YPI' had in tIl(' history of this ~tnt()
through the dcclille in the priee of wool.
1t is worse than a <h·onght.
w.e kllow
that, when it. v,ras agreed to de-control wool
nud reYl'rt to the open market, it, was
dOlW on the adyice of those in power. Tho
. \geut-Grlleral mId offict'rs on the othf'l'
i'ide of the world advised us that i;' we
had tle-colltrol of wool we would P,'t't a
price cOllsiderably higher than we had
had ill the history of Vi-doria.
111'. O~fA~.-I was the ]v[illistpl' in
(·liargc, and I Heyer saw a cablegram to
that effect. The dc-control mOV(,~llnTlt
~ommcnced in thc Farmt'rs Union party
in the Federal Parliament.
:WI!'. GIBSON.-...'tnd thr. opinioll h('1<1
hy the 1fillister persollfllly was that we
would get more for our wool as soou as
the flat rate of 1s. 3}d. was rellloyed.
That opinion ,vas expr~ss('d by nll)~'t. of
the members of the .Ministry. \V!' had
the option of carrying on that Pool UIl til
1925, but that Oopticn wa.s nOot 0xel'eised,
l)ccause the men who were adyisill;~ this
country said' that we wouM gf't mo~'t' for
wocl under de-contro1.
It. has been a
great blow to the scetion of onr primary
producers who are growillg wool, HTl(l it
has meaut an immense loss of wealth to
this community.
Our finances CaTl only
he stahilized through out· primary products, and if we allow wheat to be eOlltrolled and to go jlltO tlw hands of the
speculators, the position will be the ~~allle
as in connexion with wool, and HlHither
great blow will be struck nt tIll' prnsp('l"ity
of Victoria.
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1ft!;'. ,~)i..a~i*.-Is the Po'ol \Vool bringing
inure t~-day than the free wool?
.Mr. t11BOON.-Il we had retained the
Pobf vie' co1iId have sf.abil:?zed that
inditi~fy".
Why did the G6vmllOOnt
agrc!o to the de-control of wheat in Victoria.1 We know that a, small band of
seveft or eight ~peculators approoched the
G&vetJ.'lmen'ft, 'Which ne'a,rly fell over itself
.in
ha'ste to agi'ef9 to the de-control
'of. ~hea.i.
They knew that a ballot
'was cdttri:fig on; and they tried to
:iitddri~ {fie: farmers
to vote against
the, oontinuanoe of the PooL
What
guarantee did those speculators give to
, the' Government? We find that 13,000
'farIfters voted for the continuance of the
1>001. Those 13,000 farmers said" Gin:
11s a Po'd1. We only ask for the world's
parity for wheat for local consumptioll."
The *orld's parity means the price obtained. in competition in the London markets against wheat prodnced by colourE'd
labour in other parts of the world. SUrE·ly
that is not too much to ask for the wheat
which we produce.
The GoYel'nmcnt
I'aid that they would not grant the f<11'mel'S
Pool, but the;r grallted a Pool to
seven or eight speculators. Any Olte int.erested in: the grO'\viug of wheat lmows
that within six weeks of the tinw th('
farmer llarvests his wheat it is ]llll'rhas('d
h,v speculators.
Mr. O.MAN.-The Goverument has
offered to guara.nte'e a, co-operative Pool.
~lr. GIBSON.-I will deal with that.
J was saying that the speculators ('orner
tho wheat practically within six weeks of
t1Jl~ harvest, and, as far as tlu'y ,arB ('011(,(·rned, the consumcr can go hang. The
Rpcculators rule the price. They IUlye a
wheat corner. Yet the GOYel'llmellt 'were
l)1·cparcd. to stand by those speculators,
<1.1' d set aside the request of the 13,000
farmpl's. The )'lillister of Lands said we
hnve had an offer from the GO'.~el'llment
of a. eo-operativll Pool. 'Vhat is a ('0operative Pool worth to us?
Mi·. OMAN.-It is worth a good deal if
·8H peI' cent. of the farmers stand in.
Mr. GIBSON.-vVhat safeguards do
the Government propose to give ill eOllll('XiOll with a co-operative Pool?
They
f;HY that they will back it to the extent
of advunciug 2s. 6e1., with 6d. to covel'
llandliilg charges and freight, or 3s. altogpthcr. vVhat protpctioll \\'i11 the Goverll-
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ment gh'(' 1f3 ag[(iClst the sp(!cuhttoi"~.
'j"llosc me1l have told the Government t1ta
they have enough capital to ftliance t'ft:.
wheat crop of Australia. We are the're
fo1'c up against £30,000,000 at once.
will go to the producers and say: ,', Th ·
Government have offcred an advance 0
3s. a bushel for your wheat. We will gd
one better, and give you the world's parit~
for your ,,,heat from month to month.'t
How much will 'allY cO'-opol'flti"e socie't~
get out of it?
'
:Mr. Ol\f.AN.-The decisioll win aNf'~ys
rest with the grower. It is he who makcs
the dccision, not the OoVcrnmeirt.
:Mr. G IBSO~.-Ccrtainly not. I h3:vC
been interested ill several co-operative
societies.
I have been chairman of
directors of two such societies, and I aut
still cOllnected with two. Nine years ago
I was 'wheat-farming jn the Wes,tel'll
District, arid from reports received ftdm
London we thought that the prico whieh
speculators Woro giving us foi' out "rheat
'was less than fhe LOildon parity.
lVe
got one of tho Jarge co-opm'ativc societies
10 investigate tIle positioll, [!lid it ,vas
shown that the price of wheat ill London
was better than the price we were get
tillg. vV c t11Ol'e£01'e put onr heads together
:Hut decided to send a shipment to LondOli. We chartcred a Yess('l to htke away
10,000 b:.tgs. 1\8 soon as the first truckloads of wheat arrived at Gec1ong, tIle
wheat-buyers told the ship's captain that
he was not to take our whrat on bORlfd.
:Everythillg ,nlS dOll(' to try to get tlw
wlwtI t iJlto that vessel, out the speculators
had d(>eiciod to defeat the cb-operntiYe
society "dlieh was trying to test the
world's market.
The sp<'culntors ,vere
Sllec('ssful, i'll.ld the ,~'heat was, duniped Oil
a vae~tl1 t aUcHiilont at Gedo!lg\ 'W"h~1l
it was found that height eould not be
ohtaillecl, we wel'e offered so ll1u(~h for the
grain, :111<1 that waR tlw eHd of that little
Vl'lltnn'. 'Vlwt gual'al1h:'(> ('an thr. Government give tha.t, if we form a coouperative company, we shall get holds toO
pnt 0111' whPHt ill?
VV (> Inust have a
guaralltec that we ,shall have an equal
right with ,combines alld specuhtol'.s in
gettillg shipping spac(' to take onr whe-at
OVCl'Sf'as.
]\11'. Ol\L\N.-W1tat better position
would a compulsory POoOl occupy than 'I:L
Pool such as we have offered ~
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Mr. GlnSON.-A compulsory Pool
wQllld control the whole of the wheat.
'r~b.e spec\llators w.ould 11av~ no wheat to
Ilip, and the ship-owners would have ~no
pti.O')l hut to take the Pool's wheat. 'rhe
~isiQJ,l of the Government to allow the
sp.cculators to come in in oppo:sition to,
a~l.d to uude)'cu t, the ,co-operative socictie,s, would place any system of co-operatiQl1 on such a basis that it could not
"haJ1dle the w;lwat. We are out for one
t.biug, and that is to get the full value
of our wheat. When you look at Canada,
what do you find ~
·:Mr. Ol\IAN.-A. co-operative Pool.

Mr. o-IBSON.-Yon find that in
1920-21 it was stated by interested people
in Canada.. tha.t in all probability if wh.eat
was .de.-controlled it WQuld bring fl~om 1-2s.
to 20s. a bushel. The farmers of Canada
accepted that statmnent.
They w.erc
gulled, just as the Govermnent ,are trying
to guU us to-day.
Within ;six mont.hs
wheat ill ranad'a was worth only 28. sd.
per bnsh(·l Oil the local railway stations.
That. shows that wc cannot place too
much l'eliancc ou what the ~pcculators
say they arc going to do. "Vc know that
at the pr('.50nt. timo the world js hungerillg for wheat, alld an attC'mpt will be
made to get our whC'at at the cheapest
price possible.
That object can ouly. be
obtained unde!' de-control.
Speak1l1g
personally, and I feel that I am expressing the opinion of other farmers' re]~re
Heut'ativcs, I say that wa are not laYll1g
down tho principle for 'which we are fighting m-crC'ly in rC'.q.pcct to wheat. We are
against the middleman who is standing
Q.etwcoll us und thcperson "who ('ats the
loaf. The middlC'mall is getting too big
II share out of all products grown on
farms. Tho honorable member for Gippslaud Ea:~t the other day cited many ,cases
of beall-growers in his district who had
from time to tim~ sent produce do"wn to
YC'lboul'lw, and he showed what the
middleman had made out of them.
lIe
stated that a returned soldier sent down
thirty-nine 50-lb. bags of beans, and got
15. 6d. pel' bag. The cost of picking was
3t). per bag, and the grower had to pay
fTcight. lIe had also to pay the cost of
putting the beans in, and interest on the
~ost. of his land. At that very time beans
were worth frDlll ·6d. to Sd. per lb. in the
market. 'Vhile t~e grower got only ls.
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6.d. a hag, th0 man wh.o retail~d the OO,UlIS
at 6d. or 8d. per lb. ma.d~ ab.ovt. £40
out of the denl.
That is one ca,.s~ of
many ill which thc speculator m~ the
middlelllau has got considerably I1)P.ff?;IQut
of producc than the man who gr.ew it.
Tlw same thing' applies to wheat.
'Ve
are ~tauding for th0 ·co;ntrol ,of ~'h-.Gat,
and also fOl: the stabilization of prh:pary
products ill eyery department. I~p111d
like to refer to some otber matt.ers mentioned in the amendment. One:of tpmn
is the ~forwell schem~. That scheme was
placed before this House as a O'r~~t deeentralizing fa<!tor. It w;aS said ·tl~.at it '
would result in giving cheap P-9~eJ' to
the country, and would develop ttte c.Quntry from a mauufactUl'ing point .of view.
I ,supporte~ t~e Bill that was intrq~1.H~ed,
and voted for It. I was proud of t'p"e fact
at the time; but developments si»'f!e .have
shown that· I cast my vote for th,e groat est
centrali7.ing Bill that has ever gone
through t.his House.
.
:J.Jr. EGGLESTON.-YOU will :n..eV~l' got
cheap manuf.actures unles:s you ·cent)·alize
manufacturing.
. .
~fr. GIBSON.-Thc Morwell schcme
is ahsolutrly a city seheme. We felt that
when the cheap pov\r9r was comil1g to
~1:(llbourne thc Government wQuld lIot
ncglC'ct our ]H'ovillclal citie.s, such IUS Hallarat, BC'udigo, and Geelong.
MpH in
country centres have becn loyal to decentralization aud to their town:s, and
have beell game to put t"heir capital into
industries in thos13 towns. Yet the Go,'crnment are ,bringing cheap power to
)Ielbourlle to undercut those mOll and to
develop industries in thc city. When we
pasf:cd the Bill our idea 'vas tha.t tha
powcr ,,,'ould be supplied to :Mclbourne
and the conntr'y at a flat rate.
Mr. UA:VXAH.-Yon canllot bring
whC'at froUl the 1[allee at the same price
as from your electorate.
)£1'. GIBSO~.-The man ,,,,10 ,cal'l'it's
on a manufacturillg industry il~ 'U COll1l,try town has to pay freight from Melbournc OIl the raw material, and back to
:Melbourne on the manuf.actured goods, in
order to gct a market; yet the honorable
member says he is on the same basis as
the city man. These country manufacturers ha yC been true in st·andiI\.g ~or de;..
(l('ntralization; but in connexion with the
Mc.rwell scheme the Gov~rnm~t are
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a premium to them to invest
their money in city industries rather than
in the country.
The Goyernment say
that after the power has been brought to
:Melbournc, and supplied to industries \
here, they ,,,,ill take it on to the Icountry
towns. What is the good .of taking th0
power on to the country towns after it
JUtS resulted in the establishment of iudustries in Melbom:nc ~
The. power
~hould go to the country towns on the
same day as it comes to :Melbourne, and
th0 men who have money invested in industries in the country should know that
that will be the case, so that t'heir capital will not be diverted.to city industries.
J t seems to me that the developments
that have taken place at Morwell have
llot been what the Government expected.
"iN e were told by the Electricity 00111111islSioners that they would be 'able to develop
sufficient power there for all the needs of
:Melbourne until 1925.
They said that
llothing further than the :l\{orwell scheme
was needed; bu.t as soon as P.arliament
got into recess something developed.
They then turned round and went in fo1'
. the duphca-tion of the Newport power stat' on. What is the reason· for that, if
suffi·cient power is .coming from Morwell
for the city of Melbourne ~
}Ir. HANNAH.-To send it to the coun-
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there would be practica.lly a saving of
£300,000 which the Commissioners esti-

mate would be necessary to take a line
froin Melbournel to Be:udigO'.
The interests of thel country have been entirely·
ignored ill the electrical schemes of the
Government. The honorable member for
Bruambra. invariably refers to the Kie'wa,
hyclra'llic scheme, but I prefer to speak of
the water schemes genera.lly. The Go- .
ve-rnment have been asked to develop these \
wa,ter schemes, but they have absolutely
refused to do so. Still we £nd a. company
prepar-ecl to spend £2,000,000 in de:veloping them, and the Government will not
give them authority to do so:, except on
the condition that they do not come within a certain radius of Melbourne.. It has
been claimed that. the .Morwell scheme
will prove cheaper than any of the water
schemes, but it is ridiculous' to' limit the
operratiOlIls of a, private company in the
way the Premier proposed. I am satis~
fied that the value of the ~10rwell scheme
has heen over-estimated, and that of the
wate'r schemes unde,r-estimatecl.
I am
not prepa,red to s.ay that the Government
should give a, privatel company the right
to cl-evelon the-sel water schemes, but if it
is a good~ thing fQr a private company, it
ought to' be- equally sa.tisfaciory for the
Governmen t.
:Mr. HANNAH.-That £2,000,000 was
ve.ry much in the air.
t.]'),.
Mr. GIBEON.-I do not know so much
}'fr. GIBSON.-What does the duplication of the plant at Newport mean ~ It about that,. A little: while agO', repremeans that it will take 350,000 tons of sentatives of Ba.llarat. Bendigo, and Geelc.ng waited Qin the Electricity Commis('o~l to run it, and that coal has either
sione,rs,
because it was felt that the pe,O'ple
to bJ N,ewcastlo coal or coal trucked from
in those centres shQuld know what was
lforwell to Newport. So far as I know, their positiQn in regard to supply of
therr~ is no proposal for the duplication
che·ap electric pmver. I asked Sir J Qhn
of the line from M,orwell, so it looks as lVlcnash if it would be possible to' convey
if the coal is not coming from 1forwe11, power over a distanoe of 100 miles. He
but from N c,Ycastle.
But 'wherever it said the matter was practically in an excomes from, its carriage will necessitate perimental stag-e. but he- felt Slll'@ that
the employment of a great number of it would be possible to do SQ. It is very
the 'trucks that are used for shifting .the well known in other parts of the wo['ld,
primary product.s of the State. Power particularly in Switzerland, tha,t electric
cou1rl be taken up country from M'orwe11 pc,wer can be convelved fiOO miles, and the
without duplicating that stwtion; but I statement of Sir John Monash was merely
would ask, if there was any necessity for throwing dust in the eyes of the residents
du r.ating the Newport plant in ordel' of the country centres I have referred to.
to :?"d cnrrent to Bendigo, Ballurat, and We know tha,t schemes have been sugG881nng, why was the power station ever g·ested at Kyneton, Co1ac, and other
put at Newporl 1 We ha,ve bro,wn coaI- pl'aces,hu t as soon as the Elec.trici ty Oom£e·1o.s a,t La.! La.!, which could be used missioners got to hear of what was being
without bringing 350,000 tons of coal to proposed, they urged the people of th06e
Melbourne.
In addition to saving the towns to' stay their hands until the Morcost of haulage of. that 350,000 tons, well soheme was developed, and cheap
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power provided for them. There is
doubt that the power these residents want
eall be deveJoped cheaper locally than it
ca.n be conveyed to them from Morwell.
I want to -touch briefly 011 soldier settlement, and the use of Crown lands. I
would not have ref.erred to this matter
but for the varying views which have
been €Ixpr€ssed by hono'rable' members.
) During the last four years, members of
\ the Country paTty have been endeavouring to get the Government to open up
Crown lall~s. When Mr. Stewart, who
is now a member of the House of Repre:\
i sentatives, was a member of this House,
he strongly urged the Government to
open up M all ee' land then lying idle. It
was' pointed out then that soldiers would
soon be coming ba.ck, and that if railway communication and water were supplied to that part of the country ample
a,reas would be available for the soldi€'I'S
who wanted to settle upon the land. That
country has not yet been developed, and
it was not until the Federal Government
refused further monetary assistance that
the Government of this State deemed it
deslra,bJ.e to ta.ke steps to open up that
T,art of the country. Two million acres
of land are available therel, and by spending lOs. an acre, it would have been possible to ha,ve brought railway communi(!ation within 10 miles of every block in
the 2,000,000 acres.
Mr. OMAN.-Where would you get the
water to supply that country 1
:Mr. GIDSON.-It has been said by
honcrable membe,rs who know the position that there is plenty of water available.
Mr. O~IA~.-I do not object t.o fail'
('riticism, but is it a fair thing to say that
we have neglected the development of that
part of the State ~
Mr'. GIBSON .-Four yea,rs agO' the importance of taking ste,ps in. this direction
was impressed upon tne Go,vernmeni, and
if the matter had boon taken in hand at
once the land would have been available
for settlement, and this Sta.t,e would have
been saved millions of pounds which ha,ve
been invested in the purchase of estates,
some of which are not at all likely to
prove satisfactory.
The Minister of
La,nds knows in connexion with the Trawalla Estate that ~pplications for 'blocks
have not been forthcoming as they were
eXpP.'Cted, one of the reasons being his
stll.ternf':nt that lambs would not be worth

f
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more than 3d. a, lb. in the CQit1l'se of a.
short time.
Mr. OMAN.-The speech the honora.ble
m€mber refers to was delivered at Skipton, and was reported in the Ballarat
papers.
He will find nQi record of ally
such statement.
Mr. GIBSON.-If the honorable
gentleman did not make the statement,
he ought tOI have denied it before thif..
We 1m ()IW tha,t men in. Ballarat who are
inter£sted in soldier settlement declare
that the statement ,of the Minister has
prev-cnted applications for blocks on that
eEtate.
~fl'. OMAN.-What I said was that if
freights were t()l be maintained on wartime rates, prioes could not show the
grower a. profitable margin fOil' e'xport,
and at those prices 3d. could not be obtaine.d: A represootative of a company
of whICh the honorable member is a
director has· said that there would be no
margin of profit in such circumstances.
Mr. GIBSON.-The hOllorable gentleman knows that lamb is now gelling at
Is. Fer lb., and it is likely to maintain
tha.t rate,. Until the' residents of Ballarat
showed that the stateme'nt of the Minister
was incorrect, few applicntions W€'fe made
for blocks in the estat€~ I have referr·ed
to.
lVIr. OMAN,,-The're are now only four,
blocks available in the. Tra,walla Estate.
and we have be·en ofl'f'J'ed on a, cash basis
5s. an acre more' than we paid for them.
The honorable: me'll1be,r knows that Olle of
the estates is 15 miles across, and theTe
are nO! roads there yet. As soon as they
are available, the 'blO'cks will be, ta.ken
up. ..:\t any rate, ciYilians would r;~adjly
take them up.
l\ir, GIBSON.-The, honora.blel gentle~
man knows that not 30 prr cent. of the
blocks in tha,t estate we,re applied for for
a considerable timel after they were, advertised, the r'eason being that the price of
wool and mutton had fallen to' such a low
rate that m~~ could not see in it a, payable propOSItIon.
With re~ard to the
\Vheat Pool, wha,t w~ want is to! ohtain
a fair price a,t the world's m.arket rate.Q.
We do not !a.nt whe'at to be purchased,
and remain III t~e; hands of a. speculator
to the disadva.nta~e' of the' grOWE-f.
In the case of all othe,r primary p,roducts
they e..~"e bought in the State. 'and if any
pro,fit IS made out of the farmers in connexion with them the pront is distributed
in the State. As regards the purcha.se of
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oar whe.a.t by speculators OVel'seas, the

whole of the wealth'tha,t is made out of
the fumers goes to the ot,her side of the
warld. It means, if the farmers lose Id.
per bushel, that £ 150,000 worth 0'£
w;ea.lth goes out of this St,a.te'. We hea,rd
the honorablel melnbe·r fOir St. Kilda say
the other night that aU that the specul~ors got out of the wheat was about 10d.
p.fJr bushel. Even if the alpount is only
lOci., it will be seen that, at the rate of
£150,000 for Id., they get a very fair
thing out of it. 1 do uot wish to occupy
the time of th.e House any longer. BefQre
the debate closes I should like to helliu
:more of those ,country members ·who arc
sitting behind the Govet'l1meut express
their vie.ws 00 the questions under consideration. To my mind, they are sitting
far too tight. I was pleased to-night to
s~ a fe,w O'f them, get up and express
their opinions, but I hope that the debate
will not close until a.ll of them have set
out the opinions they hold on these
matters.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 only want to refer to
a matter which was raised by the Honorary l\Iinister, the honQrable member for
Gunbmver. He stated to-night that twu
members who. W€T'e then sitting on the
front Opposit,ion bench were middlemelJ.
There were only three memherH sitting ell
the front OppositiOon bench at that moment. They were myself, the honorable
'member for Port Fairy, and the ,honorable
mffillber for Dundas. Speaking for myself, I am not a middleman, I have never
been a middleman, and never propose to
be a middleman Speaking fOT the honorahle member for Dundas, the same three
things can be said; and speaking fOor the
honorable membeil' fer Pod Fairy, the
same things can be said of him also. All
that I want to say at this stage is that
the charge is not truel. I think it is
entirely impf'oper for a Minister to make
from the tahle a, sta,tOO1ent like that,
which hel must have known was untrue,
a,hd which eiVery membe'f in this House
knows to be untrue.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-As a
member of the real CQunt,ry party, that
is, a party whose vision is not bounded
by wheat-fields, but extends to. all parts
of the Sta,te, and whose regard. is for the
general welfare of all individuals and all
oiasses, I dooire to say a few words ·upon
the amendments befQre the House.
I
would not h;i,ve .obtruded into this dioousRon a.t this juncture but f()lf the fact that
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the anumdments before u.s are ali of a
nature involving the oonsidet:'atioo. Qf ia-.
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portallt principles upon which I feel inj'- \
self compelled, as a member .of thQ Comlltry party to which I ha¥e ref61TI"ed, ,to
~
make my attitude pedectly clea.r. BM.t
before I proceed to discuss the m~D. ~~
tioll, let me say that I was sOntewha-t (
tickled by one 0.1" two. of the arg~Enlts.
I heard advanced and re;p~~ted by lIlt!mber after memoo,r of the Farm€l's Uni~_
'
pa.rty.
One Qf the uiI'guments is th$t
;i
which refers to the attitude of thE) Q~
vernment, in refusing tp recognise ~ ~~llot ,.
taken by the wheat-growers.
Tn-a.t, ~
me, is one of the most remarka.ble a..JJgij.ments I have elver h,e,ard adv~ced by ~~
grou.p or paJ.'ty ill this House. If tha.t
kjl1d of thing is going to obtain, I shQulP'
like to know where this ballpting h.~,r
special and class interests is going to 00.1Are ymt going to. take a. ballot of evea·f
class and every interest ill the State ~~
to whether it is to ha.ve this, that, or the
othet, thing ~ .Are you going to take (J,.
l.><dlot of the bookmakers as to whetheir
they pr,efer the ticket syst~ 0.1' tl;t4"
., tote "~ Arel you going to take a bal-lot
of the publicans as to ~hether thely pre~r
short ho.urs or long ho,urs ~ The claim
only r€',gnjres to be analyzed f.or a IIW-'
mCl1t for one te, see the utt8'r absurdit:r
of it. I am ·surrrise,d that a body of iutelligent meu-and I regard the memb61s
of the Farmefrs Union party as men ot
s~lperior intelligence-should come b.efQrethis House with such a proposition. Allethel' of the arguments that have been
ad vanced is that no honorable mem her
unless he be ~ wheat-grower is entitled to
express an opinion upon questiOons in connexiOon with wheat. Where are a,rguments
ljke that gQing to lead us ~ I understand
that we recognise the principle ·of representative government, and that the members of this House are elecled by adult
suffrage, and are returned here to represent va,rious opinions and interests. A
member is not elected be:cause he is a.
wheat-grower, or a. brewer, 0.1' sQmething
of that kind. He is elected beca,use of his
general fitness, and because ,the electors believe tha·t he has the knowledge and capaci ty to express his opinions and to use his
ju.dgment in various matters that arise.
Therefore, I cannO't understand why my
friends in the Ministerial corner are continually girding at the honorable member
for St. Kilda. and the honorable member
for Toorak because they venture to &K-'
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pna an opinion with reglrrd tQ wheat.
Su,oh a. line of a.rgument is absurd. A,s
ona clothed with the very grave raspons 1lilitv of safegWlrding th~ general intctreats of the State, I feel (Jalled 011 to
~Pl"es6 my -views on the questions under
~s¥l~a.tion. I know that it would be
r~.rded as big1;l1y improper on my p~rt
if I designa.ted the amendments whlch
h:&Vf> boon submitted by the honorable
m~ber for Rodney as drag-net· amendments. I am inc'lined to believe, howev.er, tha.t the Premier was llot very fa.r
wroog when he said that the amendments
were framed with a view to induce representa.tives of certain districts to vote with
the Farmers Union party on the question
of the Wheat Pool. As a represent.ative
of 81 cQlUnt,t'Y district for twenty years, alld
as one who has received repeated expres~ Mons of ooufidence from the electors, I
thi.1Ilk I can justly olirim tha,t I ~ve reI ~.esented those electo'l's satisfactol'lly. At
loost, I call aay tha.t they are satisfied with
the general policy that I have pu.t be,fore
tham fn~~l1 time to time. I think I can
~lso c~im. without feal" of successful contradiction tha.t I ha,ve exhibited as much
()arncstness and as kee1l a desire as a
m.emher of this House to further the inwests .of the country districts as any
~onorable member of the Farmers Union.
As the representative o,f a Country
di$irict, and as a member of the COUll try
Liberal party, which has been in exjstence
fJJl' a c0l1sidel'able time, I am at a loss to
understand why I ha.ve never once been
oonsulted by the hono,rable members in
th~ l\iinisteria,l co·rner as to how far I
would go to meet their particular views.
Other members of the Country Liberal
party and myself have been spurned and
looked. upon with contempt by members
. of the Farmers Union party, while these
honorable members hav.e been seeking an
alliance with the pa.rty in opposition, with
whioh they have no interests in common.
Time after ~ime', before the advent of
those honorahle members in this House,
we have urgpd on Government after Government and expressed our own earnest
desire that matters should be carried
through in the interests of the cmmtry,
and one would therefore na.turally suppose
that the members of the so-called Country party would have sought an alliance
~th us in pushing forward such matters
~ we all deem to be best in the interests
Gf the w hole of the country districts.
They have failed to do so, and to -me it is
I
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·some:what surpl'lsmg. ..As [ said 'be£ol'£',
it is a thing that I call1lot very wen Ullderstand was not taken into cousidm'ution. The underlying motive o.f the
amendment, as submitted :by the honora'ble member for Rodney, embodied in
-the further ·amendment moved hy tho
Leader of the Opposition, and retained in
the third amendment moved by the honorable memb('r for WilliwlUstown. i:-; that
there shall 'be a compulsory Wheat. Pool.
Mr. W}<~TTENHALL.-We have clcnie<l
more than Ollce that the 'Wheat ]'>001
stands -out in greater proportion than the
other three items mentioned in theamendment as our reasons why the 00YCl'nment }ul\'e lost the confidelH'c of tho
rrouse.
•
:.Ml'. ..\. ...\. BILLS ON (OI.'P}v,;) .-Of
the foul' reasons given, I regard tiJll'ce as
altogether subsidiary. I feel Sllre that
they are subsidiary even in the minus of
the thirteen gentlE-men 'who constitute the
Farmers LTnioll party in this lIousp.
'The underlying motive is r]('lll'ly to
obtain a compulsory VVlwat Pool. .
~fr. WETTEXIIAI.L.~That is ]lot w.

lIr. A ....\. BILLSON (Ovei/s).-Tho
honorable member may deny j t if lw likcR.I am stating w1hat is ill my OlVll mind.
CC'rtaillly, to my milld, the 'Yhcat. Pool
js the lllo.ti,·e llnclC'rlyillg' the Hlll(,lIdmcnt.
It is for a vVhcat Pool that my honorable friends in the COl'ner arc 'fighting.
As for the other matters that are mentioned in the amendment, I am in agrcement wit~ the Farmers UniOIl ,party representatlvcs in exprf'ssing' dissatisfaetion with the Governmellt for 1'heir
llcglect of certain things. lINe let me
say to my f.riends in thf'- cortlel', that as
yet llone of them hayc been mem,bcrs of
a Goyernmellt. I have been n. member
of a Government. Let me ten thf'lll this:
when a man becomes a mC'll1 bel' of a GoYel'I1ment there are many thiJl~s that he
'would like to see dOlle that he ~>allnot g'l't
done.
l!r. OLD.-Why do you sny tibnt none
of us have been members of a Government? Let me tell you that "\Ye have in
our little party an ex-PremieJ;' of this
State (Mr. Bowser) and two other cxMinisters of the -Crown.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I forgot for the moment t.hat the honorable
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member for vVangaratta and the honorable member for Mornington were members of the Farmers Union !par,ty.,
Mr. OLD.-There is also the honorable
member for Benalla.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Th,e
~areer of the honorable member for
Benalla as :Minister I\vas of such short
duration that I had really forgotten all
about it. I have a high regard for all
the members of the Farmers Union party.
I ,hope they will not run away with the
idea that I am criticising them in an
acidulated manner.
I am discussing
them in a perfectly friendly way. I am
endeavouring to show where they are
wrong, from my point ,of view. I believe
that their great desire at the present
moment is to obtain a compulsory vVheat
Pool. I yield to no one in, this House,
whether hebe -a member of the Farmers
Union party or of the O'ppo~i~ion, in my
belief in l1he great desIrabIlIty of the
primary producers .-of the State C?lltrolling as far as pOSSIble the marketmg of
their own Iproduce~
That expresses a
principle of which I have been an advocate for very many years.
I have expressed it repeatedly on public platforms
in the electorate I have the honour to represent.
The question ,before us is:
Shall the Government create a State-controlled co-operative association, or sh.all
the wheat-growers create a co-operatn:e
association or a Pool, and control It
themselves ~ T'hat is the position. When
we recollect what has been achieved by
co-operative associations i~ other countries, when we pa.use to thmk of. all that
has 'been achieved by co-operatlve associations in this country, then the question
arises-Is not the farming' community,
generally speaking, a highly intellige~t
body; do they not poss~ss the same bu.sIness cflpacity as peOlpl~ In other co~ntl'les
tha,t their representa,tlv€S are afra.Id that
as good results cannot be achieved here as
els0',i"here? Cannot they do the same as
has been done in America and in Europe?
I am quite satisfied that they can if they
,choose to do it. But no. The Farmers
Union representatives are endeavouring
t.o force the Government to create a comp.ulsory Pool, and to manage it in the
interests of the wheat-gr-owers. If we are
going to arrive at a sound an~ jus.t determination in a matter of thIS kInd, we

in Ministers.
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must look at the question with minds un'WaDped by bias or governed by self-inteI'est. I hope that my honorable friends (
sitting in the eorner will realize that
other country members are only opposed
to them because we ,believe that they are, J
advocating something that is vicious in '\
principle.
The Government has made
what I regard as a most generous offer
to ,the representatives of the Farmers
Union. It is an offer that, in my opinion,
wOlild be indorsed by all the wheatgrowers of the State if an expression of
opinion were obtained from them. I 'be- {
lieve that it would be indorsed by the
large co-operative associations. We have
the Victorian, Producers' Co-operative
Association, than 'which there is no finer
distributing agency in this State. Surely
the Farmers Union representatives are
not prepared to condemn that association I
and to declare that it is incapable of (
mali aging a Pool! Why should they not
avail themselves -of these opportunities
and accept the offer of the Government?
TJle farmers could proceed on their own
lines and control their own goods. It
would apply not only to wheat, but to
wool and auy kind of primary produce
they choose. It appears to me that in the
great association I have just mentioned
there is an instrumentali ty that could
take up the work to their advantage, and
the farmers' advantage also. The honorable member for Rodney has told us that
action by the farmers is an impossibility,
and the Ihonora,ble member for Korong
declared that any 'Pooling system that
lacked compulsion must break down. I
am not prepared to accept those two statements as the mature opinion of the
farmers of this State, or even of the re- '
presentatives of the farmers themselves.
If it is, then it seems to indicate that the
spirit of co-operation amongst the
farmers is very weak indeed. I am not
inclined to think ,that it is weak. In my
opinion, if t1he matter is regarded through
impartial spectacles, the Farmers Union
representatives will realize that the offer
made to them is a most generous one.
The offer could be put to practical use,
and the wheat-growers would be able to
achieve the pUI'Ipose they have in mind.
I have said that there are co-operative
, associations in Europe and' Ameri~a.
They exist in Victoria. We all know
what the Australian Natives Association
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has done. We ha ,"e the reference by the
honorable member for Rodney himself to
the dairymen. He told us that the dairy'lllen are able now to control successfully
the pri~e of ·butter. If .itcan ·be done in
one case it can be done In another. That
is why 'I am emphasizing: this view tollight. T·Le Farmers Uillon representatives, instead of adopting a. course that
may lead to violent 'Political turmoil and
('a~ come to no good in the end, can
benefit those whom they represent by acI
('epting the offer of the Government. I
\
<10 not propose to lay myself open to
\
('(1stigation by the honorable member for
~
Lowan and others of his party who are
(
so keen on criticising honorable members
~
who do not grow wheat, but who talk
\
"'heat. I have never grown a hushel of
'\ • wheat in my life. Therefore, I am not
I
p;oing to indulge in figures relatIng to ~he
~, (:nst of production. I shall not deal with
t he question of 'Pari ty.
I shall say noI
thing ·as to what it costs to 'produce
:1
loaf of bread.
The House has
~)een surfeited with figures on all these
(IUestions, and hOllora1le ~nembers would
.'
llot appreciate any attempt on my part to
daborate them. I have listened attentiyely to all the speeches that have been
made, both from the Corner and the Op))osition benches. I have Ihe.ar~ nothin.g
t f) convince me that the restnctI ,·e condItions W'h~ch were made compulsory during
the war when it became necessary to
-fontrol ~vheat, should be continued. now
that we have returned to normal tImes.
If the opinion of the farmers could be
'Obtained they would be amongst the first
to declare that they are not prepared to
:;upport State co~tro~ in everythl:lg. Co()perative ma!'ketmg IS necessary III order
to secure the full benefit to the growers
·of primary produce. .It ~s the duty of
the Government to assIst 111 every way
they can, and, indeed, they have already
::;hown a willingness to do that by the
o():ffer made by the Premier last night .in
~"\rder to bring into existence an aSSOClation to deal with the produce.
I was
,·hairman of the Drift of Population Commission, and I may mention that the report we presented to th~ Go~ernment contained a recommendatIOn m regard to
rural organization.
That recommendation said-

)

The keynote of .the policy ~u~t be, organization, and a director or specIalIst WIll be re-

quired to layout, direct, and supervise the
organized methods which the policy involves,
and all .tha;t is deemed necessary for the best
development of the resources of each part of
the State.

If the Government had accepted that recommendation and taken steps to appoint
specialists directly connected with rural
organization it is quite possible that what
has happened this session would not have
occurred.
We shall 'have to do as they
have done in America-that is, we shall
have to appoint specialists in marketing
and in other respec.ts to, get to the hearts
and the homes of the producers in order
to ascertain their wants and to provide a
remedy.
I very much regret that the
Government failed to take any steps in
that direction.
For the purpose of emphasizing what I have said concerning
the great desirability of organization I
shall read from a bulletin that I have in
my hand.
When our Commission ~as
sitting we obtained a great many bulletms
from America.
This bulletin is presented by two specialists-Mr.' C. E. BasThey
sett and Clarence W. :M:oomaw.
are specialists in co-operative organization and marketing.
This is what they
say at the conclusion of the bulletinCo-operation as an economic principle ~s receiving the serious consideration of .pra?tlCally
all industrial clasees.
Its applIcatIOn to
special lines of agricultural distribution and
marketinO' is entirely feasible and offers a
solution ~f problems and difficulties that are
prac.tically hopeless -in so ft.lr as the individual
is concerned.
In the Umted States Department of Agriculture co-operative organization
is considered to be a primary and fundamental
pro.iect, for it is believed that co-operation ~n
uO'riculture is .a. corrective measure that wIll
place the industry upon ,a solid ba'sis and do
much to insnre the future happiness and prosperity of the nation.
Th~y go further and· say in regard to
f:trmers' troubles that-

It is evident that they are caused by the
lack of an efficient system of distribution and
marketi.ng.

As an example of what has been achieved
by co-operation in America let me give
the figures in relation to one of the fruit
canneries. To-night we heard \. great deal
about the fruit cannery at Shepparton
and what great work it had performed.
We were told by one honorable member
of the money advanced by the Government.
I believe the amount advanced
by the Government was. £140,000, and

ll'alit of Confidence
th$i..t the loed ca.pital is only £5,000. I
saw that statement in one of the newsp#-,Pers, a.nd as it has not been cont.r~
dicted I take it to bo correct.
Now,
wh:at do they do in Amcl'ica? I have
some information about a co-operative
c~111ling plant in the Pacific North-West
of ~11eI'lCa, developed by a co-operative
market jug associatioll.' It was incorporated ill 1902 with a capital stock of
2~000 dollars; it has accumulated a net
~rplus of 100,000 dollars, and its total
~ets exceed 340,000 dollars. The asso{~j,atioll llas a membership of more than
1,600 growei:.s, alld its business in 1914
w~s in excess of 1,300,000 dollars. It is
~ot out that-

ev~yy :-:;ttLt.c shoyl<;l. .ell,aet laws tlHlt will .stJ.mula.te ~.1ld facilitate tl).e ol'ganizationof fluch
operative associations, care being .taken that
Hie !'fQrking of .the l~~s be 1}ut cvw.bro~.
'l~~ 4lws sh(mld proyi,de ,the assQcj~tlp:{l~
wlth ('very legal m,cans for the transactlOn ,Of
the bllsin~'ss in which they are engaged. They
are as Important to tllC State' -l:1.i .other
ol'ganization~ pf capital, /l.n~ shou.ld be f~e.red
wji,h ~ much c~re, aqq. t.h.cir~ members ~Jl{l
pAlirons be adequately ~~fegua1'(l~l.
.

co-

I have examined tb.,e question of a :CQ,Jllpulsory Pool in all its bearings, an.d with
the experience of other countries in conn.cxioll with the matter of org;lpi;,ed
yoluntary eo-operation to guide us, I su~
mit that there is no occasion for )Yh~t t!tc'
membel's of the Oountry party are t~·y~
to force on the Government. It is .~\~~~u
The succe~s is due to most efficient managt'- la ted to lead to a .departure from. th.9~e
tpent, the continued 'patronage of the members, fundamental principles that hono.r.able
lIfId the extent ·of the b,!siness. Tl~is ~soci~ ul€mbers on the Government side of .the
yon has d.evelopen an Ideal comblllj.\bpn, ]Jl
tbp.t fresh products are marketed, surpluse~ House luW'e long' established, and tlw,t •
t,jI.}.I.en care of in the. canning plants, and SllP" have for years been the bulwark 0f Q,),U.
plies nlld merchandise handlcd for the mem- fi;nan ci~ 1 ~ta.bili t y and W€U - being, .S0111B
bers.
other matters havet been l:eferred t9r
This is an example of voluntary co- par,tiC'Ularly the, questio.n o.f openip~ up
oPeI~ation.
Surely we ean do the samo Crown lands. I will only make reference
thing hore.
If we cannot, why not? to it for the purp()Sel of €ill1pha.sizing once
The same thing oould be dOlle in oon- agai,n what is embodied in; the petitiqns
nexion with wheat in a larger way. The which 'were ,presentfd to this House at
following statement is also made by the the beginning of the session. I have a
{
I
grievance ag.ainst tJle Government, and~
specialists I have referre.d to:apparently,
all
of
us
ha.v·e,
nQo
matter
American farmers arc beginning ,to realize
that hy selling co-operatively they not only will where wei sit; but I do nQt consider that
he abie to offer a standardized product and my grievanoe is sufficiently pronoun~ed to
reduce the cost ,of marketing, but they will be warrant me in turning out the Ministry,
(
aple to furnish this better article to the con- and creating a COlfdition of turmQoil from
61,UUer .at the same or even a lower price, thus
stimulating eonsllmption.
In fact, any sys- which w€ will derive no. good. During the
tem of markcting that docs not hope to give last month oc two the GovoQlrnment :has
vetter senicc or better prices to the consumer, modified its a.ctions in connexlon with 001'a.nd, at thc SRmc time, secure for the producer . t.ain Crown lands. I am not re.fwring to
~ greater net return, is founded on improper
large .areas of Crown l~nds, su.c1i 1M3 the
ptincipkR,
honorable m€lllber for Gunbower disI t is the duty of these specialists to covered when he went to tlUli head Qf the
interest themselves in the primary pro- Buffalo Valley. There he found 80,000
The whole plan' of a.cr€s secret€d away, much to the astonishducers' interests.
organization is laid out, and it is open meut of those living in the district. It is
to our producers to take the matter in the most marvellQus discovery I have
haud.Those who handle products in a h~rd of, and I complinlent him on it,
. large way should have every opportunity The Orown lands which I refer to a1'f~
to extend their operations.
I shall now small aroas which returned soldiers und
quote some remarks from the report of others desire should be made available for
the Ooulltr~ Life Oommission, which was settlement. I have sbated in the DepartAfter they had ments, and I wish to repeat it here, so
appointed In America.
traversed every State in America they that it may be embodied in 11 ansaI'd, that
presented their report.
I think it w3;s neither the Mines Departmeut no.r the
during the time that Roosevelt was PresI- Forests Commission should be allowed by
this Parliament to be supreme over .the Gpdent. This is what they sayOro'anized e,fiort must come as the voluntary vemment. The Government itself should
exprgssion of ,tho. people, but \t is essential tl}at not allow it, and where t;llCr~ are aurifcr-
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whien dre- lwt wnnted noW for an blocks of 30 or 4.0 a~re:s which people
gold--mining pnrlXlses, and where oortain hlwe been able to secure'. That is the sort

UIlS Ul'eas

Were inade for timber pUrthe- Gov~rnmeht should give, favorltole' cor/!'Iid-e'i'atiOl1 to applications from int~dlbg se.tt1€-r~. In th~: eal'ly years the
Hiittirlg industry was thriving; th~re was
a.. t~ing population engaged in it, and
l'@.t.n, and actuaUy tons of gold were being
ta..keti ottt.. Now I say that these reserves
::;lwuld be made avaiiable}or occupation.
Thete' i~ ~ lot of good land ~.her~. When
I find. applications for blocks of 30 acres
-or go bei,ng continnally turned down, I s'ay
to the Gotre'rnment, You are not doing
Jour d:uty, and YOlt must go in for a
gweral revie.w of the land laws with the
viaw of asse'l'ting your supremacy over the
}"'~ts Oommission or the Mines Departmetlt, and you must see that the objections
to the applications .of soldiers or
('itiliaJls for block5 shaH not lie,
and that those ",10 want. it shall get
th~ land.'" It. is argued that the land is
uem of good quality, and that the GoverhmEmt arel somewhat hesitant about grantirfg the upplicatiolis. :MCl} living ill the
district, l1Hmy of them born there, men
who know the bud, who know the
dimatic ('onditions, who know the people,
who kno,\' the associations; allCl who ku()w
,vhbi'e they ean get assistance, 'want blocks
for Rottll~lll(,llt there, und thcy do Hot want
hm<l at 'Vul'rnambool, Port Fairy, or
:llIiwherC' (':'lIp. vVhm'(' a Ulan wants the
land, the!'e he; should get it.
If the
(toVf'rlJomellt do 110t altcr their policy in
thiioi lllattpl', whieli, although it lllay srem
small, rp1atps to prarticall,r (n'cr.y milling
di~trict in the State, then they will hear
from lJl(' in It way they will lIot like. If
the land ]>01ir,Y ~f th~ :Ministry is not
going to'be a mere travesty and an ahsolube farce, they win ha.ve' to see to it that
t he. Government shall be supreme and not
t}II~SC otil('r snbsiciiurv bodies to which I
litp'" lllUde l'l,fel'CIl('p.· People fire drifting
away fl'OUl old c:~tablished tOWllS like Chiltf"l'll and Beednvorth, the prop€rty there
ne;pl'eciatine- in value, hOUSES being pulled
down an(1 removed.
I know that that
('a.n be remedied e\'{}ll if they cannot be
hrought to the. thriving condition of the
old gold mining days. Itcail be largely
]'prnodi('(l hy more liberal proyision being
mude so that peoplc, can get these small
bloCk~ tither for fruit growing or dairying
purposes.
1 can point to some of the
.·hoie{,Rt or('hnrd~ in any part of the State
l'eeeftlttiOllS
]~,

(C

of thing which should be fostered in order
to maintain these fine old towns.
Th~
:Minister of Lands happens fo be the foll'tunate holder of many thousands of broad
acres in the Western District. I trU!:lt he
will l10t forgot how much little .blocks of
20 or 30 acres menn to these men.
IvIr. OMAN.-I sympathize with the hODorable member very much aild I am looking into it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON(Oz,·fIlS).--I will
nat accept an assurance that the Mini~ter
is merely looking into it. 'Vhat I ask
must be done and I simply throw out this
warning.
I will l'eturn to the matter
later on with perhaps renewed force. I
was ple,ased to hear the honorable member
for Benambra spe.ak so forcibly to-night
ill cOllnexi,oll 'with the Kiewa hydroelectric scheme. The neglect of the Government in regard to ,such schemes hB..'l
been referred to in the amendment. The
blame does not rest. on the Government.
Parliament is largely to blame in the
matter. The question was discussed here
md although the honorable member,
speaking with great earnestness, referred
to the fact that he stood alonc, I think
that I myself said a few words 011 two or
three occasions in support of that very fine
scheme.
l\Tr. BEARDMoRE.-I specially referred
to you.
1\11'. A. A. BILLSON (Ovel1s).-This
matter must be taken in hand. It cannot
be indefinitely postponed. In ,a speech
which I madel on the· water schemes of
this State, I showed, as can be see,n in
II ({I!snl'd, wlu:,t they arel doing in Englan~,
what they have done in Canada, and what
they propose· to do there. I said that
there should he no undue delay in the developnent of the potential energy of the
Kiewa and other streams in order to create
cheap power for the establishment of indl1strie.=; in country districts. I am no-t
foolish enough to think that it can be done
in twenty-four hours, nor am I too blind
to see that you have to be largely governed by financial considerations. ProbaBy I stand alone among' t.he sixty-five
memhers of this House in being an o~
nent, and a very strong opponent, of the
,system of continually borrowing·money. I
will never forgive the Govenuileut foc
borrowing £250,000 last year, or the your
before, for the purpose of spending on
school buildings. It. is a wrong principle,

,
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and if the Government come down this
year with a proposal for borrowing more
mon€y for' that purpose, I will ,quote
figures which will make even the hair on
the head of the Minister of Lands stand
on end. That sort of thing must not go
all. During the time I was in charge of
the Education Department we spent
£565,000 in five years, and never took a
penny out of loan money. With re.gard to
the development of our outer ports, who
is thero in this House not in' accord with
the Farmers Union, or honorable membe,rs
sitting in opposition, on that matter 1 One
honorable' membe,r .to-night spoke about
the numbe·r of our ports, but I do not
know many that can be developed as very
fine ports. I came across S0111e figures tho
other day showing how the various ports,
not only of Victoria, but of New
South Wales and Western Australia particularly have dm"eloped of latp years,
and how completely remisil the Governments of this State hu\'e been
i~l connexion witl1 tho mattpJ'.
,Vhcll
you look at W,estern Australia, where
it is customary to enumerate eleven
trade centres--Pe'l,th and Fremant1e
being taken as one, and the, balance being
grouped as other ports-you fiud that in
1914 all the smaller ports w€re 0'n the,
down grade.
Albany is the supreme
test. It is regarded as the best harbo,r
of the lot, ,bei-ng better than Fremantle;
but Perth, the capital of 'Vestern Australia, controls it, just as we know the
influence of Melbourne-shall I say the
sinister influence of Melbourne 7-contr0'ls very largely all matters of country
interests in this State.
We find that
shipping at Albany dropped from 858,0'72
tons in 1907 to 370,331 tons in 1917. It
is a decaying town, with a popUlation of
3,600, while the population O'f Perth has
increased to 133,000.
In New South
Wales we find that the shipping of TWQlfold Bay, which used to amount to
147,000 tons has gone do,wn to 21,000
tons, and the shipping of all the other
small ports of New South 'Vales has gone
down from 118,000 tons to 21,000 tons.
While we he'ar some eloquent pleading
from our friends in the Ministerial co.rner as to the great desira.bility for the
building of railways in 0'rder t0' develop
the outer ports, it is a strange thing that
the figures sh0'w that the mo.re railways
have been construct,ed in 0'rder to develop
the outer ports in New South \Vales, the
l
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mo.re .they have gone backward.:,. ,TJ;.e
whole thing requires consideration.
'As
I have said hefme, the whole subject, ~p
pears to me to have become threadbare,
and while I do n0't want to regard myself
as saying everything necessary to close
the debate, I do hope that we shall r~~ch
a, decision before long. 'Viewing the
amendments befO're us in the most comprehensive manner, I find myself having
to dOl one 0'f two things. I have either
to vot-e for a Gove·rnment the composition
of which I am not pleased wi,th, or to
vO'te for certain principles which are at
variance with my 0'wn principles so oft
expressed by me fro111 platfonps in various parts at the State, and particularly
in i-ny own const.ituency.
In circumstances such as these I feel that. I should
be governed by the highest co,nsiderations
cf the State, and should regIster a vote
in accordance therewith. Before, casting
a vote 011 an imp0'rtant issue of this kind
it, is a matter of paramount co\1sideration
to me that I should look beyond the. mere
casting of the vote, and endeav0'ur to ascCl't.Llin as far [is I possibly can 'what is
likely to fo'110·w.
If I cannot s('c that
\\'e are going to. have a n1.aintenance of
gOYel'lllllellt that will insure the finaneial
stability of the State, and that the real
objC'C'ts of gO\'Cl'1ll1l('Ut, which are to maint2.in the comlllon benefit, protect.joll, and
security of the nation as a ·whole, are
going to be insnred for tho people of this
State, then I feel that the great responsibility that I am charged with as one
of tho representatives of the people mU8t
c.ompel me to maintain the ...\dministrution we have, although I am no.t satisfied
with it. When I look at Virtoria, which
is recognised as superior, so far, as finance
is concerned, to aH'y other State in -the
Commonwealth, I feel that I should be
wanting in discerllment an(l quite negligent of the interests of the people I represent and of the State as a whole
if I were to be contributory in any way
to bringing into existence a financial
policy ·which would lead to the same result as we find in the States of New
South ,Vales and Queensland. In 1914
the taxation in New South~Vale8 was
£1 58. 5d. per head. It has risen steadily
until in the present year it is £3 I1s. 2d.
per head.
In Queensland under the
Denham Government the taxation was
£1 6s. lId. per Ilead III 1914, and
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. £1 8s. 2d. per head in 1915, but this year
it is £4 17s. 6d. per head. An examination of the figures in relation to the public
debt shows that there has been in the
last 20 years an increase per head in
\
Victoria of £15 5s. 2d.; in South Australia, of £15 9s. 5d.; in Queensland, of
£17 lOs. 1d.; in Tasmania, of £23 19s. 3d. ;
in New South Wales, of £27 12s.; and
in Western Australia, of £52 4s. 4d. The
,( total debt per head works out at-Victoria, £56 18s. 5d.; South Australia,
£88 15s. 5d.; Queonsland, £93 19s. 9d.;
Tasmania, £73 lOs. 8el.; New South
Wales, £77 ls. 4d.; and Western ...'\.ustralia, £119 12s. 4<1. The Savings Bank
d('posits in Victoria amount to £28 15s.
pel' head; in South ...\ustralia, to £32 lOs.
per head; in Queensbnd, to £24 lOs. per
head; in Tasmania, to £18 4s. 6d. per
head; in ~ ow South Wa]('s, to £25 8s. 3d.
per head; alH.l in
estern Australia, to
£21 lOs. pel' head.
Taxation in
'Victoria is only £2 18. pCI' head, the
public debt is the smallest liability per
head, and the Savings Bunk deposits are
the second largest of any State in the
Oommonwealth, South Australia alone
'Ve know that the cry
being higher.
\, of unelllployment is loudest in New
\
South Wales and Queensland. We find
\ pauper l'ations being doled out in those
\
States. We do not want to see these
conditions imported into this State. N otwithstanding the appalling deficit in New
.south Wales in 1920, it is to be followed
by a further deficit this year, despite the
,\
,\
enormous increase of taxation during
the past year by the Storey Government.
I was told to-day that in New' South
Wales the State taxation has almost
(
reached the level of the Federal taxation.
New South W.ales in 1910 had a surplus
of £789,706, and a public debt of
£92,525,000.
In 1921 the deficit was
£2,249,000,
and
the
public
debt
£172,000,000.
These appalling figures
are a monument either of administrative
incapacity or political immorality, or
, both.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Mr. Storey has
not been in office six months yet.
Mr. A. JA. BILLSON (Ovens).-He
has; he was there part of last year. .
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The taxation you
are talking about was put on by Holman,
your Government.
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven..~),--He
was not my Government.
}1r. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the Government you are going to vote for.
111' ....'1. ....\.. BILLSON (Ovcns).-I am
going to vote for a continuance of .that
state of financial stability which I think
will make for the welfare of the whole
of the people of this State, alld· particularly of the class of people the honorable member claims to represent. Because I think that, I am going to vbte for
the Goverllluen fit although I am dissatisfied with its composition allfl with
many of its acts.
111'. OLD.-I do not wish to detain the
IIouse long at this stage, but as, during
the course d the debate', there have be€u
ceJ'tain rderences to a spe·eeh that I made
in 1919 regarding the deYclopment of
the green MalIee eountry, and the settling
of ~oldiers thereon, I think it is but
right that I should trace tho movement
from then on to the present time.
In
1919, in the month of Decem'bC'r, when
I made that speech, you could buy improved :Mallee country at £3 per acro, including homesteads and everything. It
was u bad year, and we had not recovered
from the effects of the war then, That
time SOlen passed, and then, speaking in
July, on the: Address-in-Reply, I saidI have looked in va,in throngh the Lieut('nant-Governor's Speech for the indication
of a bold, progressive policy of land settlement
in the unsettled portions of the MaBee.
I
should have thought a National Government
would have put in the forefront of its platform the development of that waste province
of Victoria. The land is there. It only needs
the ..p~·ovision ?f a. water snpply and 'railway
faCIlitIes, and It WIll be taken up. Then, in,
stead of being a wilderness growing serub anu
rabbiti'!, it will add to the agscts of Victoria,
a,nd assist to payoff' our great war debt.
There is nothing in the Lieutenant-Governo"s
Speech dealing with this matter. The Government simply say they have constructed 92~
miles of railway, which, of course, is commendable-Mr. OMAN.-Is there to be no expendit.ure
for water in the northern areas?
Mr. OLD.-Certainly there is to Le an expenditure for water, but the Government seem
to think that once they liave settled a few
soldieri'! abO\'e Kulwin, on the three railway
extensions that are now practically completed,
t~ey ~ill have fu~filled their obligations to
V Ictorla, but t.hat IS not the case. There is
a vast unsettled province which should be assisting us to payoff our national obliaations.
At present it is a wilderness-nothing more
and nothing less.
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I hl'tA.tght the' mat.ter up aga.in in the
following November, anddr€w the attent-UHl ()f the House to the fact that the Goven~meut had not. taken allY ste p8, or, at
ally ratt.e, had done very little, to· d~ve!lop
that particular country.
During the
cour~t' of this debate, a TIlf'mbcr said that
it w<~ impossible tD get men to contract
feW wa,t.el' chunne,]s in the Mgllee area.
That i~ so: but the reason is tha,t the
State Riy.N~ and V\T a.ter Supply Cam.misgiOll will not pay sufficient tOo get. the work
dOone. 'We put. settlers on land a,t Kulwin
a.nd Mauangatang, bVt they were there
two yoor5 be1fore a drop of water was sent
to them. I have seen men carting water
fOir 11 miles from the Bolton tank. HonQra.ble membe.rs will see that with C'haif
at £12 a: ton it is quite' impossible, to construct these water channels at 6·!d. or
7d. a yard. Besides, we want to~ make
th~ soldiers farmers a,nd not c0l1tractors
fOT t.he cc-nstl'llcticn of water channels.
'Vhen I was on a visit to Bolton, the
soldier settlers asked me if I could not
get tha Commission to increas.e the rate
faT' these channels ~O. that it would attract O1utsiders. They did not consider it
a. business 11l'Opositioll tOo leave their homes
.t·) construct. the llecessairy channels to
supply their holdings with water. It was
urgently llecess,ary that water should be
supplied to that particula,r district, and
i~ wag. up tOo the Government to' see that
a better price was offered forr the COllsLI'uction of these channels. The Leader
of the Opposition, in his amendment,
makes reference to an equitable redistribution of S€3.ts. Is there an honorable
memhet who can be opposed to an equitable t-eciistribution of seats 1 That all depends upon the interpreta,tion put npon
the word " equitable," SOl far as it. afi-ects
e.l~toral matters.
lYly inte1rpretation of
the word does Ho,t coincide at all with
.hat of the L€ader of the Opposition. ,\Ve'
have the honQrable' member fo1' TIQrool1clara, reprp.selltlng ahnut, 4 8.,()OO ~ledoT;:;,
while the hOllOl'uble' member for :MclhOUfllt' l'Pprf>sents abont 8,000.
Sur('I~T
tha-t is Ull anQmaly that eQuId easily be
1'6P,tified. There are 17,590 names 011 tllC
1'QU for the CQn:~titucllcy I l'rpl'esent.
Mr. CLouGH.-,--That is twice as many
l

a~

on my

1'011.

Mit. OLD.-lVly constitlHmcy is twice
a..-; itrt.portant as tha.t of the honorable
member. There are still vast areas within my condituency which must he made
availa.ble for settlem.ent ill 4-;he near
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futui'e, and it, will not be. l6ng before /.
there are at least 20,000 naJ1!tes 0lJ. ~e
roll. That is aC'ouditionof affairs w~ch.
should also ee rectified. The equit.a.'ble
distribu.tion which is brought about by I
giying one vote one value does not a~ I ;
to 11:6 as an eql~ita.hle re<iistl'iblitiott if )
app~led to COUllhy electorat.es.
lYh'. M.cDON ALD .-As another ro$- ( .
bel' of .the .r·eal Country p,arty sitting .be- /
hind the Government, I desir~ to ~a.y a
woioiclor two befote the diVision is t&k~. )
The Miuisterial Country pa.rty has seventeen or eighteen memhers, while th.e OorHot party claims thirteen.
.
.'
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-There IS oo1ly
one iu the chamber ncrw.
Mr. :McDONALD.-I am rather surprised that. t~ere a1'e~lOt 1110re m~nlbers,of \
the Oppo~nbon outsIde confertIng Wl~ \
them. The Leader of the Farmers U:t:litm \
part.y said that he desir·ed a. vote of the }
House in regat-cl to a Whea..t Pool, but he
has loaded his ameiIldment in such a W&y
that, it is impossible to get a. st.raightr-dut ~
vote on a question of such vital inter~tJ. I I
have no particulaJ.' quarrel with the hoo- I
orable member for Rooney on that ac- ,{
count, but I think he might have 00,1-!
ferred with other members sittingoll ~e
Ministerial side of the HouS€J who da.im {
to be C'Ountry representatives. I represent (
as many farmers as any member sitting (I
iiI tlH' corner, although I do nQt repte- I
sent many wheat-growers. In the dis- /
trict I represent we grow potatoes, oni~s,
and oats, and we have a large dairying industr.v. ~fen in my district, whether th~y J
are in favour of the 'Vheat Ponl O1r not, )
strongly resent the ma.nner in which they"
luwe be·en treat~d. This want of ccmfit)
dence debate has now spread over three
)
weeks. I ha,ve OO8'n home· for two w~- \
euds and have seen numbers Oof people in
la.rge ceutres.
:l\'[any membelfs of the
Fa~'lflcrR _Union hayc .becn angry ~t t~e
actIOn tal~en by a sectIDn Q1f the un lOTI ill
\
C l·"'l·:m;ll~0 +0 <".,:..,1- ,..,."
..... 1..,.cha1f
.. - ., Af 4~" '~"h"le
Df t.he llLemhers ·ofthat organization.
The vote which has be-en taken. with Fe\
gard to the Whea.t Pool was not a vdte
I
of fa.rmers, but only a sectio·~ of thtmt )
-t.he wheat-growers. I was pleased to .
hear the honarable member fOor Grenville '
say he hoped some! of the C'ountry memhers sitting behind the Government would )
not sit so tight and would exp'esg their
views in regal'd to the position. The
he(jkling that some of the Country m.fnbern sitting behind' the Gaverninent re-
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ce,'l", ~ed,",' ~om," ,those"
sitting in the corner
indicate that the mem;

~~emed, to
£,

~ers . o"f

that party thought th"e y
have, a monopoly ('~. the
~e..Ch" in regard to the, es\ablisheru.to·f a Wheat Pool. One of them
wente so far as to. insinuate that no< <me
h,'llt, ~" :wheat-grower wa:' qualified to s!?,eak
en this, subject. I clrum to ,have ~ httle
kp-~w,ledge of wheat-growing, ,and I may
say that.1 was engaged in it bef9re some
members sitting in the. corner cut their
wisdom teeth. The honorable member for
Lowan said that he knew the busines~ of
wheat-growing from. A to ~ .. Pr~bably
he. does. But this debate is not on the
-;
of wheat only, but aIso on the
. g of wheat.
I , resent the
lluation that no member should speak
on the question unless he is a wheatgrower. I was rather impressed with the
invitatio!1 extended, to .members of the
Corner party by the Leader of the Oposition in a characteristically forceful
eech la&t night, when he said, "We
you our platform as a means of obtaining the State marketing of yom' produce. .Come over here." I do not know
whethe~' they are going to respond; but,
if they have to adopt the platform of the
~Labour party in order to get what they
want, then God help them when they go
to the coun try! The Leader of the Opposition also stated that the ~eason given
for the non-purchase of wheat by the Government at one time was that the Governmen t had not the money, and he made
this comment-" Apparently the Gqvernment never have the money." ,

BhoUld,.

~

~l
,

t

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said that the Government said they had 110t the money.
That is a different thing.
Mr. McDONALD.-The Leader of the
Opposition is reported in Hansa'rd as saying, "Apparently the Government n~ver
have any money." Afterwards hel saldand this should give the Farmers Union
representatives food for reflection"Whatever chanre they have of getting
money m London may
disappcnr
Was he contemplating a
directl,Y."
chan~e of Government when he said
that ~ Did he wish us to infer that, as a
result of that change, our credit in
London would be ruined? I should not
Je ~'Jrnrised if that remark slipped out
llIawares.

~
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.~t ,do not k~~w
what you are ~tt~mpting to prove. . .'
Mr. WEAvER.-What interpreta,tloP;
does the honora,ble member for Pol warth
place upon the, words ~
,.
'.
Mr. McDONA.LD.-If the presen~ Go\rernment ,are removed from thA Treas~:r:y
bench, and a Government is form~d
from the preseJ;lt Opposition, the c:r:edi~
of Victoria may be so damaged that w~
shall get no, further loans from London.
That is. my interpretation.
Mr.. PRENDERGAST.:--I said nothing of
the kind, nor meant it.
.
Ml'. M6DONALD.-::-Iofier no apology
for supporting the Gov~rnment. A Government ~hat could ,govern during the
troublous tirues we have passed through,
and could bring the ~hip of Stllte safely
~hrough them, deserve well of the cquntry.
Ministers have shown that they are :fit
to govern. Our Icredi~ stands higher than
that of any other State in Australia.
Our taxation is lower. That is due to the
productivity of the State and to t):te splendid manner in whi"h we 'have been
governed.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-The position with
regard to taxation is this:. Upon low inromes, say, an income of £225, taxation
is higher than in any other State; upon
larger incc;>mes, say, £1,000 or £2,000, it
is lower than in any other State. W 0
tax the poor and do not tax the rich.
Mr. McDON ALD.-The ,honorable
member for Rodney desired a straightout vote on the question of the continuance of the Wheat Pool. The matter was
takelL out of his hands by the Leador
qf tho Opposition, who moved a further
amendment, omitting practirally everything in the honora'ble member for Rodney's amendment except the reference to
the Wheat Pool, find substituting a Redistribution of Rf'flts Bin on an e~uitable
rasis. I do not think that was altogetlH'l'
palatable to our friends in the Corner.
The honora'hle member for Williamstown
then moved another amendment, the effect
of which is to restore the whole of the
words of the amendment of the Leader
of the Country party which the Leador
of the Opposition wished to ha ve
omitted. I take it that we shaH have a
vute shortly on the amendment moved by
the honorable member for Willia.mstown.
The Leader of the Corner party se~ms
to be left without any amendment at all.
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The whole question will have to be de- through the House, member after member~
cided on the comprehensive amendment got up and declared that we should give
moved by the honorable member for Wil- the soldiers the very best, that there was
nothing too good for them, and that thei
liamstown.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. The forms of had fought for the land and saved it fO~
us. The Government have done splendid
the House are much clearer than that.
Mr. MeDONALD.-The Government work in this connexion. In a portion 0
have offered the Farmers Union repre- my electorate the Closer Settlement Board
sentatives a fair thing.
They have purchased 21,568 acres of land,which is
offered to guarantee a voluntary Pool up eminently suited for dairying and general
to 3s. a bushel on the wheat. This in- farming. Before it w.as purchased by the
volves no departure in prinei pIe on the Board it was held by thirty-five owners,
To-day 1
part of the Government.. Two or three who milked about 1,000 cows.
there
are
228
soldiers
settled
on
it
and
this ~
years ago, when a slump seemed likely in
stock, the Government came to the assist- season they will be milking 4,500 cows.
It is a. soldier community, and some of
ance of the primary producers by throw- them a·re making up to ten guineas per
ing open cool .stores. Five hundred thouannum per acre on the land.
sand pounds was made available for extenMr. ~loRLEY.-The Farmers Uni
sions of the cool stores, and arrangements party
do not want that.
were made to advance 75 per cent. of the
Mr. MeDONALD.-They sympathize
value of the· meat that was stored until with the soldiers.
such time as it could be realized on. An
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-Is that
offer that is the same in principle is return
from dairying 1
now made to the party sitting in the corMr. MeDON ALD.-Principally fro
ner. Therefor~, it cannot be said that the
dairying. The honorable member know
Government are backing down in printhe land, because he visited the place usa
ciple. The ,producers, and indeed the member of the Railways Standing Comwhole community, owe a debt of gratitude mittee, and I am ple:ased to be able to
to the :Minister of Lands, who was for- say that the Committee laid on the table
merly Minister of Agriculture, for his of the House yesterday a report recomable work in ,connexion with the Wheat mending the construction of a line of rail-'
Pool. The Minister of Lands informed way from Colac to Alvie which will bring
us that, when many thousands of bags of thoo€l men 9! miles nearer to the market.
wheat were being damaged ,by rain at I think all .honorable members are inBrooklyn, he took over the charge of them trerested in the soldiers.
I am very
himself, and was on the stacks early and pleased to know that the Committee have
late for a number of days, including a recommended this line, and I hope that
Sunday. He supervised the work and had when the Bill is brought up to authorize
the bags upended, with the result that the construction of the line-~
they dried, and very little loss took place.
Mr. BAILEY.-At the present rate of
The only c~ment on the Minister's re- progress you will get it in twenty-five ,
mark came from the honorable membel· years.
foI' Benalla, who said that a wet struck
Mr. MeDON...<\'LD.-I am Hot so
was no place for the Minister to be on. pessimistic as the honorable member. I .Ii
I would not expect to see that honorable ~ried to help him to get a cell'tain area •
member there, but sitting' in a. city office of his district put under beet. I am sorry
in a splendid cushioned ·chair and direct- the honorable member is trying to damp
ing others to do the work. I am ref~ITing my a.rdor by saying tha.t I shall have to
to the ungrateful interjections that came wait twenty-five years.
With so many
from the Government corner.
Now I returned soldiers on the land I do not
wish to say something with re.gard to the
clause in the amendme<llt that charge,s the think any Gove.Tnment could find it in
Government. with ha.ving failed to settle their hearts to keep the men waiting for
returned soldiers on our Crown lands. It twenty-five years. The honorable memwas pointed out by some honorable mem- ber for Ov~s made reference to the
bers that a fair number of the soldiers are visit of the Assistant Minister of Lands,
being settled on Crown lands. I have a Mr. Angus, to the Buffalo Valley, und I
keen recollection of how, when the Bill think he was rather sarcastic. I think th~4
de1ling with soldier settlement "vas going ASRist.nt Minister deserves great credii
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for the pains he took during the recess to The curious things are to be seen when th6'
travel over a large area. of the yictim is enmeshed in the web. I mil
State, not to discover land that was afraid that if certain events occur
hidden, but to inspect land that had probably some men will find themselves
been reported on by the district so eumeshed that they will find it hard
~ officers.
A circular was selit. out to to ~et out of the tangle. My reason for
, all these officers asking them to furnish votmg for the Gove·rnment is that I know
reports fo.r the Lands Department on all they stand for the good of all. They have
kept up the credit of the State, and I do.
~ Crown lands in their districts and as to
,.' whether they we·:t:e _ suitable for soldier not know where any Government could
~ttlement.
The district officer in the come from that could do better.
Mr. CAMERON.-It seems to me U11Buffalo Valley in' charge of the soldiers
there reported to the Department that he fortunate that this dnIerence of opinion:
had been over a large' area of land in should have arisen in the ranks of th~
the Buffalo Valley which he considered two branches of the Country party_
suitable for soldier settlement.
I was At the general elcction in 1917 the qU"e~..
as~ed to accompany the Minister on that tion of a Wheat Pool had to be exIn tl're
tnp and I did so. We rode out to the plained in many districts.
northern parts of the State where whC"J:t
la~d on horseback and had a pretty rough
tnp. We had to have pack horses to con- is grown so extensively it did not requWr.f"
vey our provisions and bedding. The trip so much explanation as in other d1'stook several days, but it was worth the tricts, but I remember explaining· that
inconvenience. \Ve found an area of land this was a. war measure, and that it '\\"lJ.~;
there, not 80,000 but 40,000 acres but it necessary on account of the shortage nf
i~. ~lmost inaccessible. The object' of the shipping and financial difficulties, flllct
VlSlt was to see whether the Country
that as soon as those condition!! dE,--Roads Board could be induced to make a appeared we would go back to the 011
road to the place. That land was not order of things.
I am sure that th:ti17
hidden away.
The Lands Depart- Wheat Pool was a great succeSf> und'e!Oment knew
all
about it.
They those conditions, and at the last p.lection,
had leased it to men 1n the dis- th~re was no. adverse criticism. Indecd~.
trict who had been rearing cattle the one burning question on that oce~
on it for years. It is fit to rear cattle sion was the licensing question, which:
~ll wit~out sowing down .or burning off. :seemcd to overshadow all ot) l,W lllutter~_
There IS a good deal of valley on each side If a mandate did come from the eleetorR
of the Buffalo River and the hills have a
at the last elections it was in connc-xiOll·
gentle. slope, so that any settler who went
with
the licensing question. This is., not
there and was granted a pretty fair area
an
occasion
on which to In'illg that. mat-·
of the land would make good on it. I
wanted to co.ngratulate the :Thf.inister on ter ~orward, except to say that if tlu,
having taken pains to do all this, and I electIOns should take r 1aec wi thin the. .
do not think his action should have been n~xt few weeks or months that question·
alluded to to-night in the sarcastic manner wlll be a very live one, as well as tHeIt should be got,
adopted by the honorable member for 'Yheat Pool question.
rId
of
by
some
amendmen
ts of the Act._
Ovens.
'\Then I heard the Leader
of the Opposition inviting members of I have always a!fvocated some banking
t~~ Corner pa~t.y
go over to the Oppo- system that would come to the assist-SItIOn, and saymg, 'We will give you the ance of those people on the land
whole of our platform," I was reminded who :equire h~lp itt .times when they'
of a little bit of poetry that I learned when are ill necesslt(;nS cIrcumstances, all(l
at school, and that is a good many years a voluntary Pool, backed or guur::llltrn\(1,
by the qovernmcnt, and financed by tEeagobank, . WIll n~ doubt play an imp.tu:tallt
Will you walk into my parlor, said the spider
part .In keepmg men on the land.
If
to the fly,
'Tis. the prettiest little parlor that ever you tha t IS associ a tcd with some banking sysdId spy
.
tem . which will embrace the Credit
And ~he way into my pa.rlor, it is up a winding FonCler s~'stcm as carried out in otherstalr,
'And. I've a lot of curious things to show you countries it should be sufficient to satisIv
when you're there.
honorablQ members in the Ministerial

t?
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that has been the policy of various Go-

~ta.nd,

vernments. For teil ·01' twelvB years I
resided in the northern parts of this

'rhe Government have, I undergiven evidence of their .desir~ to
l."n·ing legislation of that kmd mto
'"O."Listem!e.
I
have read frequently

State. I have gone back there in recent
the papers that. the Government years, and have found that the old settlers
"1.l"9
preposi,ng to il1trod~ce legi~la whom I l~uew· to be .struggling under
tion of that nature.
It IS proposmg adyerse conditions are now in a prosperto brin,g in agricultural bal1k legis- ous state.
I think the honol'able memlation, and also to provide as I have ber for S,Yan Hill will li,dmit that in
said for small holders under the Credit the Goulburn Valley, the Wimmera, and
}'oncier system run on very different lines some parts of the MalIee the settlers
from· that now associated with the State established many years ago are flourishSavings Bank. If the Government had ing to-day.
It is not that class of
taken ,the COl~ner party into their con- individual we should be thinking of so
fidenQe in this matter, and explained that :much on occasions of this kind as those
they .were prepared to do so much in the who have gone on the land in recent
,.vay of assisting in this voluntary Pool, years, and who req1!lire aecommodation.
and also on the lines I am now suggest- A Wheat Pool 011 the lines promised by.
ill.!,' 1. do not think that party would the Gove-rnmeht, if associated with.
have tal~n up the attitude which it has an Agricultural and CreditFOOlciea: Bank,
cldll~ no doubt" with the best intentions. will meet the requirements not only of
T~e party feels that it is necessary that men in- the northern parts, but of th()se in
settlell.:s .i~ .the backblooks, especially Gippsland and the southern districts who
those " who have gone. on the land are doing their best to keep on the land.
jlist ie.cently, . shall be nursed and As fal' as soldier' settlement is confulancedi,n a way that will prevent oorned, a' great deal of adverse critithem l(;ltl.vi,ng the land.
In con- cism has been levelled at the GoItf.)xicm ,vith the: outer ports I may ask, vermnellt.
I remember that it was
i4;' all this. mOI\ey is to be spent along the pointed out very strongly in this House
se~board, in a<idit~on to that in the
tha t we should buy the rich land of this
I}'orthern parts of the State; what is to country, and not send men up north who
be done for those people who are eking were not used to Mallee conditions.
It
out an existence in the central districts ~ was pointed out, and I believe very
·Mr. OLD.-Your district was settled wisely, that men on small areas of rich
50 . years ago.
land, even if it were purchased. at the
·Yr. CAMERON.-That is so, but the price ruling, would do probably better
honorable member knows the difficulty than on large areas of lighter country.
that people living within 50 or 60 milos The bursting up of big estates by comof Melbourne have in inducing the powers pulsory resumption has been advocated
tlSit be to construct railways and roads strongly, and if the Government gave way
"for the development of that part of the to the strong and determined attitude of
cOuntry. Mouey has been spent iu a Vt~ry Parliament then the Government are not
generous way in the northern district to blame on that matter. If there are large
right along the Murray, and in COll- ar'eas of good land in the electorate of
structing railways in the country the honorable 1l13mber for Swan Hill, it
reproo-ented by the honorahle mem- is a strange thing that ,more was not said
ber for Swan Hill. Money in hllge about it in past years. I am inclined to
think that the men who have been used
BumS has also been spent on making
water
channe,ls,
and. provision is to ,that country, the sons of farm.ers in
made for locking the Murray.
There- the MaHee, should he given every opporfore, a great amount of attention has tunity to take up, holdings in that part,
,heen and is being given to the norther'!'l but to send men away from the 90uthern .
pArts of the State. I trust that it will districts, and teU them that there is no
he admitted that Parliament '1ms ole- land anywh€.re else but in the Ma.l1ee, is
voted a lot of the resources 'of ~ wrong, and should not be sanctioned by
Soldiers . should be'
'country to the development of thoge great this .Parliament.
lithe-at areas. I am pleased to know that settled as near their 1l0me distrio1ls
ill
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as possible.
So far as the redistribution of seats is concerned, e.nough has
been said about that. I am satisfied that
many of our electorates are quite large
enough to-day \Ve are not a,ble togiv€I to
them the attention we should like to give.
Melbourne cannot ('omplain that she has
not received sufficient attention from
Parliament and the various Goycrnments.
Melbournc is well looked after, not ouly
by Parliament, but by the great institutions that flourish in this ('it\'" and draw
their substancc from the ru"ral centres.
'We have the big ballking institutions,
such as the Savings Bank, with its
branches throughout the Sta teo
Of
its £37,000,000, a great proportion of
which is drawn from the country,
only £1,700,000 is lent out to the
farmers of Vi('toria.
That is why
I have been such a strong advocate of
a banking system which will do what our
associated banks arc not able to do under
their present constitution. Therefore, I
hope that my friends in the Ministerial
corner will recognise that this Government is out to consider the requirements
of those most deserving people, by not
only carrying on this voluntary Pool,
and guaranteeing the banks, but also
bringing in an agricultural bank which
will meet the requirements of these
people.

{

The DEPUTY SPEA.KER. - The
question is that the amendment of the
honorable member for Williamstown be
agre~d to.

\
)

1

{

,

\

\~
(
(

~\

Mr. LA.WSON (Premier). - :NIay I
suggest that it would be convenient if the
Speaker were to take the chair, because
I wish to make an explanatory statement
.to honorable members in regard to the
effect of the various amendments.
I
think I have the position quite clearly in
my mind, but I should like the Speaker
tG hear me.
The Deputy Speaker left the chair,
which was taken by the Speaker.

Mr.

LAWSON

(Premier)

rose

to

speak.

Mr. PRENDERGA.ST. ~ I 'do not
want to protest against the honorable
\
gentleman speaking, but if he intends
\,
now to deliver an address as to the effect
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of -the amendments, it s~ems to me that lw
is usurping your function, Mr. Spea]n'l'.
We have now reached a very crucin I .
point.
You, sir, should put the amen,lments, and show the effect of them. The
Premier has already spoken.
~Ir. LAWSON (Premier).-I do' not
propose to argue or debate the matter,
but I think the House is entitled to m'l
explanation from the Leader of the
House, for the time" being, of what the
amendments are, and as to how they will
be put.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Speaker wi~l
tell us that.
:Mr. SOLT~Y (to Mr. Lawson).-You are
usurping the functions of the Speaker.
lI!r. PRENDERGAsT.-I am not questioning the Premier's impartiality.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ,,,ill endeavour to
be impartial, and if the House will grant
me lcaye to make a. statement the honorable member will sec if there is allY
attempt to take any party advantage or
to trick the position in any way.
The SPEAKEH. - Any honorahlemember is entitled, when speaking, toshow what he thinks is the effect of u.
certain amendment, 3l1d the Premier, like
any other honorable member, could
that.
Of course, if his statement W(,1'O
not correct, I would thjllk it my duty
to correct him.
The Premier has
already spoken on the ameucbnent, hut
he cou+d speak now by leave.
}fr. PRENDERGAST.-There iR a·
method of putting the amendments tha.t
might be to the advantage of one of the
parties. If I were about to attempt to do
what the Premier is attempting, I would
assrtlnebefoi"e I stood up that he wonld
object.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Thc honorable m8mh{~r
ean folIo,,, me if he likes.
:firIr. PRENDERGAST.-1Yc do Hot
want any further speeches on this question. I bave listcncd to a full exposition
of the subject. There are three amendments on the' notice-paper, and in putting each a.mendment the Speaker will
show exactly what we have to: do to. carry
out the rules of the House,
I would
suggest to the Premier "that it wouhl he
ad\Tisable for him not to do such no thing
as he proposes to do. I do not dOl~bt his

uo
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·impartiality at all. What I am object. jng to is the establishment of a precedent
w1l ich would give the leader of a GoVel'llnH'nt power under a.ny circumstances to
pnt;'a question. Some leaders of Govorn111:):lt8 might not be impartial.
-:J~he SPEAK.ER.-Were the Premier
~l.;eaking for the first time on the amend-

:rnant, he would have the right to do what
.h~ now proposes to do. He can do it
::nuwby leave only. Any honorable mem:!H'T can explain what the effect of an
:oUlLlcndment is in making his speech.

;\ir. PUENDERGAsT.-I say the Premier

.~l:01.tld not make his speech by leave.

lIe

flh()uld not apply for leave.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PE~t\.COCK
(~"inistor of Public Instruction). The
]) l'emier has already spoken on the
:Hmcndment, but I may say that all he
.(il'sires to state is that the Government
do not l)ropose to object to tho amendlllCnt of the honorable member for Williamstown.
Mr. Lemmon's amendment on Mr.
l'rendergast's amendment was theu
agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The question before
the IIouse now is the amendment of the
JJcader of the Opposition, as amended by
the amendment just carried.
Mr. ALLAN.-There are thre8 distinct
qnestions in this amendment, and I would
ask your I'uling, },oIl'. Speaker,. as to
whether they can be put separately. One
{l1WStiUll relates to the State marketing
of produce, one to the Wheat Pool, and
the other to ~ measure to compass an
equitable redistribution of seats.
'The SPEAKER. - The honoi-able
lIl('l!lbel' was courteous enough to inform
llW in my room of his intention to ask
tll is question.
The rule is that if a
.1l1Otion, including an amendment, in. \70hos two or three subjects, and if au
llOllorable member objects to their being
put together, the Speaker may put them
sepnrately.
There are three distinct
~uhjects. here, and a.<; an honorable meJU.bel- has objected, .when we come to them
1 propose to divide them into three quest.ions. Thel first· is-Tha.t ,the following words be inserted: -" To
agt·t>e to the State 11ll1rkl'tlllft '.If prodt:ce bv

providing for."

0

•

in
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\Vhml that is either ('urried or negatived,
I propose to put the second question,

f

that the follcwiug words be inserted:"A compulsory Governmellt \Vheat Pool
with adequate· representation of both growers
and consumers and that wheat be taken from
the Pool for home cOT}sumption at a price not

. _

to exceed the export parity."

That will be tllC second proposition put.
The third proposition put ·will be that
the fellowing words he in~€jrted:"And, further, it has failed to introduce a.

\)

I

measure to compass an equitable redistribution

~

of s e a t s . " ·

The amendment of the Leader .of the
Opposition as amended is that certain
words in the amendment of the honorable
member for Rodney be omitted.
The
words it is propo.sed to omit are the word.s
" to inchlde a \y:heat Pool in the Governor's Speech." The question is that the
words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the amendment .
The amendment omitting the ·words wa:)
agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The next question i2
that t.he following words be inserted in
the amendment of the honorable member
for Rodney:-

(

1
f,

f
~

,
)

?

'}.

To agree to 'the State marketing of produce
.

by providing for.

:Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I confess
that the present development has taken
me somewhat by surprise, and I do not
kllOW exactly what is the right course to
advise honorable members. to adopt in regard to the situation which has unexpectedly developed. The Government is
in this position. A motion of want of
confidence has been submitted and certain reasons have been given 'by honor·able members in the various amendments
now before the Chair for the want of
confidence. The Government is not going
to accept the first amendment as vital, but
twill U0cept 'as vital.t1w amendment which
illC'orporates all ,the reasons which have
been indicated by t.he Leader of the Qpposition and other honorable members .
Therefore, we. will vote at this .stage
in order that we may get a final
.test on a comprehensive proposal.
I
would ask honorable members to realize
that I have had to make up my mind on
this question since I rose to address you,
IVfr. Speaker. I have had no indication
whatever that there was to be such a
development, I as:mmed that the amendments ,,\-ould· be put in the usual way; but,
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in order that we may get a test vote on
the whole matter, I propose to ask my
colleagues and the supporters of the Government to vote in such a way that when
the vital division is taken it will be on
a. motion which will express to the community, and register on the records of
this House·, the combined reasons why the
Government does not possess the confidence of the House. Therefore, I will
vote to include, seriatim, all the various
reasons which have been advanced why
the Government does not possess the eonfidence of the House. Then we can have
a. test vote on a comprehensive proposibon.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Ve have certain proposals before the· Rouse, and we
want to get a vote upon the question as
a whole. \Ve have proposed, in connexion
with the amendment moved by the honorable memoer for Rodney , to insert certain
words, and we want the amendment to be
mude complete. Other amendments have
been submitted, and the Gove.rnment has
suggested that it will agree to them so
that we may have a test vote on a definite
pll10posal. N ow that this development
has taken place, I suggest that we should
adjouTn until to-morrow morning. We
would have an opportunity of considering
the matter in the meantime. Nobody
wants to be dragged into voting for sometiring which he doestnot believe in. That
is my position. We do not want to take
advantage of anybody, or of any trap
that may be set. Appa.rently, the only
way to arrive at a comprehensive motion
is to get in the various proposals piece]1Leal. After we have done that, we can
then have a test vote on a comprehensive
pl'opooal. I should like the Government
-to cOllsid'er the suggestion I have made
for an adjournlllent until to-morrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-What about
haying supper now, and we can think the
IDa t I fiT' nv(w :lf tctwards ~
~lr, PRENDERGAST.-I do not kuow
if the honorable member for Rodney proposes to continue ~lis amendment in dIe
way he started it. If he would withdraw
it., that might get over the difficulty. I
want to be in a position to understand
clearly what' I am doing.
We do
110t want to-morrow .to find out that 'we
have possibly made a mistake, norr do we
want to be ill the position of being criticised for not having discovered that a
mistake has been made.
Probably it
i"

I
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would meet the situation if the House adjourned for supper now.
l\lr. ALLAN.-I have 110 desire to
spring anything on the House, and the
fact that I consulted you, IV1r. Speaker,
some time ago showed that I wanted to
gain iuformation. It is quite true there
are three questions before this House
and if honorable members want to vot~
them all. into .one there is. ~othillg to pre~
veut thClr domg so, but If the questions
a!€o v?ted on as three- sepa.rate propositions It does not seem that that course will
give as clear all indica.tion of the feeling
of the House as if we vote on one comprehensive proposition.

l\Ir. LA\VSON (Premier).--l\1ight I
suggest to yo?-, lVIr. Speake1r, that you
leave the ·chmr no\v, ·and that llH'mbers
be called together later by the, ringing
of the bens. That will give me an opportunity of conferring with my colleagues.
and of possibly c01;lsulting with the Leader
of the Opposition and the Leader of the
Farmers Union party. In a matter of this
kind the. Standing OrdeJ:s are not to be
masters of this House. They are there for
the purpose of enabling the House to arri-:e at a· clear test vote· ill r-egard to certam matters now under consideration. I
think a little time for consideration will
C'nable us to elucidate the whole position.
~1r. Ry.\.N,-Adjourn until to-morrow
morning.
HONORABLE J.\tIEMBERS .-N 0, No!
}\IIr. LAWSON .-If there is to be a,
happy or all unhappy despatch, the. sooner
it is given the better. The Government
and every member of the House feel
that the time is ripe for a decision, and
we ought to come to: a division before this
sitting closes.
l

The SPEAKE~~ left the chair at twenty
minut-es past eleveu o~clock p.m., and
re'Sumed it at thirty-five l11inl~leti past
twelve o'clock a.m.
The SPEAKEH.-I would remind
honorable members of thp. stage ~lt which
we huye arrived. The honorable member for Williamstown moved an amendmeut to insert cortain words in the
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition, ·and that .amendment of the honOI'able memhor for Williamstown was
carried.
The question then before the
House was the amendment of the Leader
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of the Opposition.
It consisted of two
parts.
The :first part was to omit certain words in ,the amendment of the
honorable member for Rodney referring
to the Wheat Pool.
The House has
determined to omit those words, and
there is a blank in that amendment. The
Leader of the Opposition now moves that
his amendment, as amended by the
amendment of the honorable m.ember for
Williamstown, be inserted in the blank.
The honorable member for Rodney luis
objected to all these words being put
in globo, and I have decided to put them
in parts.
I shall put each part separately. If the first part is carried it
will go into the blank, and so on with
the second and the third parts.
The
question now is that these words in the
amendment of the Leader of the OppositiOl~ "to agree to the State marketing
of produce b'y providing for" proposed
to be inserted in the amendment of the
honorable member for Rodney be so
inserted.
lIr. L.A.WSO:N (Premier).-F01' the
information of the House, as I understand
it, the amendment now reads-" And Vi"e
beg to inform Your Excellency that the
Government has lost the confidence of
this House inasmuch as it has failed,"
and then there is a blank.
The words
that haye .been omitted are "to include
a Wheat Pool in the Governor's Speech,"
and then it reads, "has failed to open
up Crown lands for soldier and other
settlement; has failed to combine the
'hydro-electric schemes with the Morwell
scheme; and has failed to open up the
outer ports."
That is· the main amendment we arc workiug on now.
The SPEAKER.-The amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition: to insel·t
certain words.
Mr. I.-AWSON.-The effect will he to
insert certain words in the blank. These
words are taken in three sections1. To tIogree to the State marketing of proliuce by providing for
2. a compulsory Government vVheat Pool
wit,h adequate representation of both growers
and consumers; and that wheat be taken from
the Pool for home consumption at a. price not
to exceed the export parity;
3. and, further, it has failed to introduce
a. measure to compass an equitable redistribu-

tion of seats.

in
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These are three sub-amendmCllts, and if
they are carried they will go into the
main question, which will readAnd we beg to inform Your Excellency that
the Government has lost the confidence of this
House, inasmuch as it has failed to agree to
the State marketing of produce by providing
for a compulsory Government Wheat Pool
with adequate representation of both growers
and consumers, and that ",heat be taken from
the Pool for home consumption at a price
not to exceed the export parity; and, further,
it has failed to introduce a measure to compass an equitable redistribution of seats; has
failed to open up Crown lands for soldier and
other settlement; has failed to combine the
hydro-electric schemes with the Morwell
scheme; alld has failed to open up the outer
ports.

Assuming that these sub-amendments of
the Leader of the Opposition are inserted
in the blank, the House will have an
opportunity of voting on the main
amendment as I have read it-the
amendmcnt as amended.
The Governmcnt will accept the final amendment as
the test.
In order that the electors
may know all the reasons why the Government has failed to retain the confidence of the House we will vote to
inS€.rt the reasons, and SOl give the House
an opportunity of voting on the main
question, which will be regarded by the
Government as the test.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).--If you
vote for something that you do not agree
with and the majority of the House do
not 'agree with, the country will not
know exactly the true position.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government will
accept that as the test, and will vote at
this stage to insert the reasons that the
honorable member for North Melbourne
has suggested. This statement is· an amplification of what I said when the development took place before we adjourned for
supper.
lVir. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are not seeking to develop and to. publicly proclaim the intention of the Honse
but to obscUl'e it.
Mr. LA\VSON.-Oh no, I am not.
Mr. J. W. BII.LSO~ (Fitz?'oy).-Oh,
yes.
lVIr. SOLLY.-The Premie;r is trying to
put the Farmers UniOin people into a
hole.
Mr. LA"\VSON.-I do not wish to pUG
any hOllorahle member in a hole. I wtmt
to get a straight-out vote 011 the &mended
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amendment, and then there will be a question of no confiden,ce in the Government
for certa.in reasons that are specified.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I agree with
~
the position as put by the Pramier.
,I The insertion of my amendments will be
., put to the House, a.nd, finally, the amelld~
ments will be put as a whole.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It will then be Mr.
) Allan's amendment, as amended by Mr.
.

t
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ment are not going to oppose any of the
amendments on the honorable member
for Rodney's amendment, and members
on this (the Opposition) side of the House
are going to vote for them aU. I acoept
that position. .
.
.
The SPEAKER.-The question is that'
the words " to agree to the Sta.te illM'keting of prod.uce by providing for" pl'o~
posed to be inserted. in the amendment
of the honorable member for Rodney be
so iuserted.
l\fr. BO'VSER.-I desire to ask the
Premier if it is his intention to mak& vital
the honorable member for Rodney's
amendment. Does he wish to work back
to that amendmeut and make it vital, or
does he wish to include in the amendment
of the Leader of the Opposition the three
matters which have been referred to and
make the last referling. to the .redistribution of seats vita.l1 In a word, does he
intend to make vital the honorable membe,l' for Rodney'S amandment, or does h~
intend to make vital the amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition ~
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Supposing
those lihree additions are made, or su.pposing tha·t ·one or only two of the ad(li·
tions are made, then there will be a
substantive amendment presented to
honorable members which will contain
some of the o·riginal words included in the
amendment of the honorable member for
Rodney and other words which will have
been inserted at the instiga.tion of the
Le'ader of the Opposition. These sllbamendments we will not regard as vital,
and we will vote to insert them in order
that we can get a vote on the comprehensive amendment.
Mr. OLD.-Why not ha.ve a teat on
eaoh question ~ It will make no difference
to the ultimate result.
Mr . LAWSON .-1 am. not worrying
about the ultimate result.
Mr. <>Ln.-You are trying to mislead
the publi•.

1
\
\
\
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Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member is not entitled to say that, and I ask
you, Mr. Speaker, to reiquest the hooOl'able member to withdraw it.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member fOir Swan Hill is out of order in making an insinuation of that kind, and I
ask him to withdraw it.
Mr. OLD.-In that case, I do so in
deference to your wishes.
1\11'. LAWSON (Premier).-I hope that
trle honorable member for Swan Hill will
learn to be a. gentleman, even if there be
a political crisis in which he is pla.ying a..
pa.rt.
Mr. OLD.-I think, :NIr. Speaker, I am
entitled to the withdrawal of that rema.rk.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the Premier
to withdra.w the words complained of.
1\11". ~AWSON (Premier).-Well, if
the honorable member for Swan Hill objects to being called 'a g-entleman, I unreservedly withdraw them. That little
interruption has disturbed the thread of
my argument. vVe will then get a. vote
on the o.riginal amendment moved by the
Leader of the Farmers Union party,
as altered' by the amendment of ·the
Leader of the Opposition. Whose· particular amendment that is I will leave
some one who is good .at puzzles t·o determine, but that is the vote which the Government will make the test. It will be
the final submission, and the honorable
member for Rodney's amendment, as altered by the su:b-amendmellts, is vital.
Mr. BAILEY.-The final pQint on which
you will have a vote will be Mr. Allan's
amendment, as amended.
Mr. LA\VSON.-That is so. It will
be the C'omprehensive, consolidated, amalgamated amendment.
The amendment to insert the words
" to agree to the State marketing of produce by providing for" was agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The question now is
that the words "a compulsory Government Wheat Pool, with adequate
representation of both growers .and
consumers, and that wheat be taken
from the Pool for home consumption at
a price not to exceed the expa.rt parity,"
proposed to be inserted in the amendment
of the honora,ble member for Rodney ~
so inserted.
The amendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The next question is
that the words "and, further, it has
failed to introduce a measure to compass

\
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an equitable redistribution of seats," proposed to be inserted in the honorable
member for Rodney's amendment be so

inserted.
Tho House divided-

Ayes
Noes

47
14

. Majority for insertion of
. the proposed words

33

AYEs.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Bailey
Uajor Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
" J. W. Billson
Brownbill
" Ca.in
" Cameron
" Clough
, Cotter
" Dea.ny
" Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
Frost
Gordon
" Greenwood
" Groves
" Hogan
" Jewell
" ' I . awson

Mr. Livingston
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLeod
" Morley
" Murphy
" Oman
" Parker
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Rogers
" Ryan
" Slater
" Smith
" Snowball
" Solly
" Thomas
" Toutcher
Wallace
" Warde
Webber.
2' eUers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Pennington.

l-fr. AlllLIl
., Allison
Colonel Bourchier
}OIr. Bowser
Downward
., Dunstan
" Lind
" Mackrell

Mr. McLachlan
I, Old
., Weaver
11

House, inasmuch as it has failed to agree to
tp.e State marketing of produce by providing
a compulsory Government Wheat Pool,
with adequate representation of both growers
and consumers, and that wheat be takeri from:
the Pool for home consumption at a price not,
to exceed the export parity; and, further, it
has failed to introduce. a measure to compassan equitable redistribution of seats; has failed
tQ open up Crown lands for soldier and other
S8~tlement; has failed to combine the hydroelectric schemes with the Morwell. scheme;.
and has fai led to open up the outer portsfor

Ayes
Noes

Wett~nhan.

Tellers:
Mr. Carlisle
" Gibson.

The SPEAKER:-The original question was the motion for the adoption of
the Address-in-Reply. Upon that, the
honora-bIe member for Rodney moved
that certain words be added. The amendment of the honorable member for Rodney has now been 3:mend~d by an om~s
sion, and by the InsertIOn of certaIn
words moved by the Leader of the Opposition. The question now is that the
words proposed to ibe added to the
Address-in-Reply be so added.
The House divided on the question that
the followingworda be added to the
Address-in-Reply : And we beg to i.nform Your Excellency th~t
the Government has lost the confidence of thlS

33
'28

:Majol'ity for the amendment

5

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Brownbill
" Cain
Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
Downward
" Dunstan
" Frost
Gibson
" Hogan
" Jewell
Lind

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Mr.
"

Mackrell
Murphy
Old
Parker
Prendergast
RogeJ'!S
Slater
Solly
Thoma.s
W"':allace
Warde
Weaver
Webber
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Bailey
Lemmon.

NOES.

Mr. Angus

NOES.

)
(
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Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
., Cameron
" Deany
" Eggleston
Everard
I, Farthing
., Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
" Livingston

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
.,' McLeod
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.

Telle,"s.·
Mr. Groves
11
Pennington.
PAmS.

Mr. Hannah.

I MI'.

McPherson.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn ,until
Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
past OIIle o'clock a.m., until Tuesda.y,
August 2.
Parliament WllS prorogued by His ~x
cellency the Governor's proclamatIon,.
dated 1st August, 1921.
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)

ADAMSON, Hon. W. A. (S.E. Prov.)
Country Roads Board, 14.
Department of Agriculture, 13.
Electric Supply Scheme, 12, 16.
Governor's Speech, II.
Immigration, 13, 11).
Mallee Settlement, 13.
Soldier Settlement, 12.
State Finances, 12, 15.
Wheat Pool, 16.

f Agriculture,

I

J
J

\
'~

;

Department of-Statement by 1\-lr.
Adamson 1'e value of Department to State,
13.
Allowance to Parents-Question by M·r. Disney
:llowance to parents of large
falmhes, D4.

.:e

ANGLISS, Hon. WILLIA~r (Southern, Prov.)
Death of Sir Henry Weedon. 6.
Assent to Bills, 4, 59.
RAILLIEU, Hon. W. L. (Northern Prov.)
Death of Sir Henry Weedon, 5.

(
~

I,
I

BELL, lIon. ALEXANDER (Wellington Prov.)
Country Schools, 75.
Electric Supply, 73, 74.
Governor's Spe~ch, 73.
Houses for Soldiers, 74.
Infantile Mortality, 73.
~Iallee Settlem.nt, 74.
Soldier Settlement, 74.

: Business, Postponement of-Statement by :Ur.
Robinson, 262.

J

I

----

CIIANDLER, Hon. A. E. (S.B. Prov.)
Direc.tor of Horticulture, 72.
Electric Supply, 69.
Governor's Speech, 69.
i
Income Tax, 72.
Infantile Mortality, 71.
I
:Milk Supply, 72.
Noxious "Veeds, 69.
Prosecutions by Railway Department, 72.
Roads, 73.
12460.

COUNCIL,

CLARKE, Hon. FRANK "(Northern Prov.)
Leave of absence to Hon. W. L. R. Clarke, 60.
Cockatoo Preserves Limited-Question by Mr.
Kiernan re amount advanced by Government to company, 59.
COHEN, Hon. H. 1. (Melbotwne Prov.)
Fire-arms, 10.
Governor's Speech, 7.
Income Tax, 9.
Jury~squaring, 10.
Melbourne University, 8.
Milk Supply, 10;
Morwell Electric Scheme, 8.
Night Schools, 9.
Soldier Settlement, 10.
,Wheat Pool, 11.
Consolidated Revenue Bill-Received from
LeO'islative Assembly and read first tim(',
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 55; Bill .read second time, 56; con"sidered in Committee, 56; third reading,
58.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill 1920, 4.
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1915 .Amendment Bill 1920, 4.
Country Roads Board-Statement by :Mr.
"
Adamson, 14; by Mr. Chandler, 73.
Crimes Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
o.read first time, 60.

547

DISNEY, Hon. J. H. (lIfelbourne West Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 57.
Expenditure on War Memorial, 57.
Yarra Bridges, 57.
EDGAR, Hon. "V. H. (East Ya1'1'a Proll.)
Death of Sir Henry Weedon, 5.
Educa·tion-Statement by Mol'. Cohen 1'C night
schools for general and technical education, 9; by Mr. Bell re providing facilities
for education in the country, 75.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Appointed, 5.
Electoral. (See Redistribution of Beats.)
Finances-Statement by Mr. Adamson, 12, 15;
by }fl'. Merritt, 64; by Mr. Kendell, 68.

(2)

INDEX.

Fire-arms-Statement by Mr. Cohen 1'e restricting sale and carrying of fire~arms, 10; by
Mr. Kendell, 67.
Hon. G. L. (N.W. Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 58.
Railway Locomotives displaced by electrifi-cation, 59.
Water Supply Commi'ssion-Balance-'sheet,
58.

(toUDlE,

Governor, The (the Right Honorable the Earl
of Stradbroke) .-;Speech on opening session, 1; address of welcome to His Excellency, motion by Mr. Robinson, 6; supported ,by Mr. Daillieu, 7; motion agreed
to, 7; statement by the President, 7; His
Excellency's reply, 262; motion by Mr.
Cohen for Committee to prepare Addressin-Reply to Hig Excellency's Speech on
opening session, agreed to, 7; proposed
Addre&s-in-Reply brought up, 7; motion
by Mr. Cohen for adoption of Address-inHeply, 7; seconded by Mr. Adamson, II;
debated by Mr. McNamara, 60; Mr. Merritt, 64; Mr. Kendell, 67; Mr. Chandler,
69; Mr. Bell, 73; Dr. Harris, 75.
Hon. Dr. J. R. (N.E. Prov.).
Governor's Speech, 75.
Hydro-Electric Power, 76.
Irrigation, 77.
Mallee Settlement, 77.
Melbourne University, 80.
Milk Supply, 80.
Mor~elJ Electric Supply Scheme,. 75.
NOXIOUS Weeds, 78.
Viticulture, 77.
Wheat Pool, 81.

HARRIS,

Horticulture, Director of-Statement by Mr.
Chandler re appointing Director of Horticulture, 72.
Houses for .Soldiers-Statement by Mr. Bell, 74.
,Housing and Reclamation Act-Question by
Mr. McNamara re advertising, 54; statement by Mr . McNamara, 56.
Hydro-Electric Scheme-Statement by Mr.
Adamson, 12; by Mr. Bell, 75; by Dr.
Harris, 76.
Immigration-Statement by Mr.
by Mr. Chandler, 71.
Income TaX-Statement by 1\1'r.
Infant MortalitY-Statement by
7,1; by Mr. Bell, 73.
Irrigation-Statement by Mr.
15; by Dr. Harris, 77.

Adamson, 13;
Chandler, 72.
Mr. Chandler,

\

Leave of Absence~The Hons. J. P. 'Jones, W.
L. R. Clarke, W. J. Beckett, 60; the Hon. ~
Alfrod Hicks, 262.
Libel Law Amendment Bill-Brought in by '.Mr.
Robinson, and read first time, 4.
\
Licensing Equivalent-Statement
by
Mr.
i
Ada1llSon, 15.
Lunacy Bill~Brought in by Mr. Robinson, and
read first time, 60.
\
McNAMARA,
Prov.)

Hon.

D. L.

(Melbourne

East

.

I

Consolidated Revenue Bill, 56.
\
Death of Sir Henry Weedon, 5.
\
Governor's Speech, 17, 60.
Housing a,nd Reclamation Act-Advertising,
56.
Leave of Absence to Hon. J. P. Jones, 60.
Redistribution of Seats, 60.
Soldier Settlement, 63.

,.e\

Ma,llee Lands~Statement by Mr. Adamson
opening up further areas, 13; by Mr.
Kendell, 68; by 1\1r. Bell, 74; by Dr.
Harris, 77.
,
:MANIFOLD,

Hon.

Sir W AI.TER

8.

( Western

1

Prov.)

•

(See President, 'Phe.)
Melbourne Province-Election of Mr. H. I. V
Cohen announced, 4.
~fember, new, introduced and sworn, Mr. H. I. ~
Cohen, 4.
.

----

MERRITT, Hon. J. K. (East l'al'l'a Prov.)
Contributions by Tramways Board to Other
Bodies, 66.
Economy, 64.
Governor's Speech, 64.
Overcrowded Trams and Trains, 65.
Police, 65.
State Finances, 64.
Tramway Extensions, 66.

I

f

Adamson, 13,

Juries Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
read first time, 60.
Jury System-Statement by Mr. Cohen re jurysquaring, 10.
Hon. V\T.ILLIAU (N.E. PTOV.)
Economy, 66.
Governor's Speeoh, 67.
Overcrowded Trams and Trains, 67.
Police, 67.
Redistribution of Sea.ts, 67.
Soldier Settlement, 68.

KENDELL,

Hon. E. L. (Melbourne North Prov.)
Cocka,too Preserves Limited, 59.
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 57.
Governor's Speech, 82.
Leave of Ahsence to Hon. ""V. J. Beckett, 60.
Tramway Extensions, 57.
Vehicular Traffic at Clifton Hill Railway
Gates, 59.
Wheat Pool, 262.

KIERNAN,

Milk Supply-Statement by Mr. Coh~n, 10;.'
. by Mr. Chandler, 72; by Dr. Harns, 80. ,
:Ylorwell Electric Supply Sc'heme-Statement
by Mr. Cohen, 8; by Mr. Adamson, 12,
16; by Mr. Chandler, 69; by l\1r. Bell, n, .
75; by Dr. Harris, 75.
~
Noxious Weec1s-Sta~e.ment by Mr. Chandler,
69; by Dr. Harns, 78.

J

Parliamentary Dinner to Governor, 82.
Hon. T. H. (Melbourne South Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 56.
1'axation Office, 56.

PAYNE,

1

,
J

I

tI.....-

\.

1

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Pie-Statcment by ~fr. Merritt, 65; by
~lr. Kendell, 67.
P lice Offences Bill-Brought in by ~fr. Hobinson and read first time, 60.

~

\.

7

~

The (Hon. Sir Walter Manifold)Address of Welcome to Governor, 262.
Death of Sir Henry Weedon, 6.
Elections and Qua.Iifications Committee, 5.
Governor's Speech, 7.
Melbourne Province, Representation of, 4.
Robinson, the Hon. A., C.M.G., 6.

PRE'SIDENT,

Railway Departmcnt-Question by Mr. Goudie
re locomotives displaced by electrification,
59; question by Mr. Kiernan re vehicular
traffic at Clifton Hill railway gates, 59;
statement by Mr. Merritt re overcr:owded
trains, 65; by Mr. Kendell, 67; by Mr.
Chandler re prosecution of offenders
against railway regula,tions, 72.
Redistribution of Seats-Statement by Mr.
:\fcNamara, 60; by Mr. Kendell, 67.
ROllINSON, The Hon. A., C.M.G.

(,llclbotl1"Ju~

South Prov.)

Address of Welcome to Governor, G, 7.
Allowance to Patents, 54.
Assent to Bill, 4.
Cocka.too Preserves Limited, 59.
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 54, 55, 57, 38.
Crimes Bill, 60.
Days of Meeting, 59.
Death of Sir Henry Weedon, 5.
Housing and Reclamation Act-Advertising,
54.
Juries Bill, 60.
Leave of Absence to Hon. A. Hicks, 262.
Libel Law Amendment Bill, 4.
Lunacy Bill, 60.
Parliamentary Dinner to Governor, 82.
Police Offences Bill, 60.
Postponement of Government Business, 262.
Railway Locomotives Displaced by Electrification, 59.
Sessional Arrangements, 55.
Standing Committees, 55.
Rtatute Law Revision Committ~, 55.
Street Trading Bill, 60.
Supply "Bill, 17, ,55.
Taxation Office, 57.
. Tramways Board, 58.
Vehicular Traffic at Clif.ton Hill Railway
Gates, 59.
'iV&ter Supply Commission, 58, 60.

(3J

Robinson, the Hon. A., C.M.G.-Statement by
the President re honour conferred by His
Majesty the King, 6.
Sessional Arrangements, Days and Hours of
Meeting-Motion by Mr. Robinson fixing
days and hours of meeting and order of
business, 55.
Soldier Settlemen~Statement by Mr. Cohen,
10; by Mr. Adamson, 12; by Mr.
McNamara, 63; by Mr. Kendell, 69; by
~Ir. Bell, 74.
Standing Committees-Appointment of, 55.
Statute Law Revision Committee, 55.
Street Trading Bi1l-Brought in by M'r. RobinlSon, and read first time, 60.
Supply Bill-Statement by Mr. Robinson 1'('
House meeting to pass Supply Bill, 17.
Taxation-Statement by Mr. Cohen rc incidence of taxation, 9.
Taxation Office-Question by Mr; Payne a,s to
staff employed, 56; statement by Mr.
Robinson, 57.
Tramways-Statement by Mr. Kiernan 're extensions, 57; by Mr. Robinson, 58; by Mr.
Merritt, 66; statement by Mr. Merritt 're
overcrowded trams, 65; 1'e contribution of
Tramways Board .to other bodies, 66.
University-Statement by 1\1r. Cohen. 8; by
Mr. Adamson, 16; by Dr. Harris, 80.
Viticulture-Statement by Dr. Harris
phylloxem-resistant vines, 77.
War Memorial-8tatement by Mr. Disney 'j'e
expenditure for erection of wa.r memorial,
57.
Water Supply Commission-Statement by Mr.,
Goudie re balance-.sheet, 58; by Mr. Hobinson, 58, 60.
Weedon, Sir Henry, Death of-:\1'otion' hy Mr.
Robinson, 5; seconded by Mr. Baillieu, 5;
supported by Mr. McNamara, 5; Mr.
Edgar, 5; Mr. Angliss, 6; the President,
6; motion agreed to, 6.
Wheat Pool-Statement by Mr. Cohen rc decontrol of wheat, 11; by Mr. Adamson,
16; by Mr. Kendell, 69; by Dr. Harris,
SI; by Mr. Kiernan re statements of
Agent-General elect and Minister of Pu.bli~
Works, 262.
.
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Address-in-Reply.

(See G-overnm', His Excel-

lency The.)

Agent-General-Question by Mr. Ryan re appointment of 'successor to Sir Peter
McBride, 83.
Mr. JOHN (Rodney)
Governor, The-Address of 'Velcome, 19.
Governor~s Speech, 103.
Want of Confidence Amendments, lll, 347.

ASSEMBLY.

Mr. JOHN (Jika Jika)
Tramway Extension, 50.

CAIN,

Mr. A. F. (Dalhousie)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 343.

CAMERON,

ALLAN,

Mr. DAVID (Borung)
Want Of COl1fidence A~endments, 2!W.

ArJLlSON,

Mr. HENRY (G-unbower)
'Vant of Confidence Amendments, 325.

ANGUS,

Apprentieeship.

(See Industrial

Apprentice-

ship.)

Dr. S. S. (Toorak)
Governor's Speech, 20.
WIant of Confidence Amendments, 248.

ARGYLE,

_L\ssent to BiUs, 18, 82.
Mr. H. S. (Port Fai1'Y)
Prahran, Representation of, 263.
Want of Confidence Amendments, 2Si.

BAILEY,

Mr. SAMUEL (Walhalla)
Railway Department-Case of Messrs. )forri·
son ~nd Wilson, 182.

BARNES,

Mr. HENRY (Benambra)
'iVlant of Confidence Amendments, 313.

BEARDMORE,

Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Land Settlement in Ovens di,strict, 83.
Want of Confidence Amendments, 332.

BILLSON,

•

'V.

Mr. J.
(Fitz:roy)
Industrial Apprenticeship, 82.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of, 17.
Want of Confidence Amendments, 190.

BILLSON,

Col. M. W. J. (Goulbur:n Valley)
lWoant of Confidence Amendments, 277.

BOunCHIER,

Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 349.

BOWSER,

Mr. WILLIAM: (Gee long)
Education Depajrltment-Underclad children,
47.
Neglected Children, 47.

BROWNBILL,

Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 111.

CARLISLE,

Chairmen of Oommittees (Temporary) -Appointment of Messrs. Cotter, Downward,
Greenwood, Groves, Hannah, Robertson,
and Solly announced, 18.
Coal-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re dismissal of hands at Morwell and in-adequacy of brown coal sUp'plies for metropolis, 37; subject discussed, 42, 47;
statement by Mr. Hannah re briquetting
plant, 48; by Mr. Lawson, 50; statement
by Mr. Prendergast re price of 'Vonthaggi
coal, 38; by Mr. Lawson, 42.
Consolidated Revenue Bill-Brought in by.Mr.
JJRwson, and passed through all stages,
,54.
Mr. B. J. (Richlmond)
Railway Department-Freights and Fares,
40; Management, 40; Finances, 41.
Returned Soldiers-Race Meetings, 40.
State Coal Mines, Development of, 42.
Supply, 39, 42; Lack of InfOTmation, 3p.

COTTER,

Counsel, Briefs and Fees-Return re briefs
t3.nd fees paid to returned soldiers acting
as counsel for Government Deprurtments,
presented, 19.
Mr. J. D. (Warrn(tmbool)
Want of· Confidence Amendments, 267.

DEANY,

Divisions-in the House-On l\{r. Prendergast's amendment, to inser,t words refe'rring to
equitable
redistribution of
seats in Mr. Allan's amendment de'
claring want of confidence in Govern.:nent,
350; on Mr. Allan's amendment, u·s
amended, 350.
Mr. ALFRED (M o1'n-ington )
Want of Confidence Amendments, 125.

DOWNWAlU>,

---

Dreeite-Warrions Railway-Report of
ways Standing Committee brought
I

up,

Mr. A. A. (EaglehOAok)
Wiant of Confidence Amendments, 146.

DUNSTAN,

Rail263.

~,

1\'

LEGISLA'l'JVE ASSElIBLY.

Education Department.

(See

Pl~blio Instruc-

tion.)

Mr. F. W. (St. Kilcla)
State Finance, 50.
Supply, 50.
Want of Confidence i1mendments, 225,

EGGLESTON,

,

1

l

Election~

and Qualifications Committee Speaker's warrant laid on table, IS.
(See also Pm lwan, Representation of, an(~
Upper Goulburn, Representation oj,)
Estimates--Estimate of expenditure for Jul;v
and August broug~t down, 20,
Mr. W. H. (EvelY1~)
Governor's Speech, 2S.

EVERARD,

Forests Department-Statement by Mr. :Prendergast ro unsuitable reserves, and supplies
of dead wood from forests, 39; by Mr.
Lawson, 42; statement by Mr. Hannah ,-e
seasoning of local timber for school building purposes, 52.
Friendly Societies-Statement by Mr. Lemmon
re financial re-arrangement with Government in connexion with soldier members,
45.

Gwsos, 1\'[r. D. H. (Grenville)
·Wttnt of Confidence Amendments, 327,
Governor, His Excellency the Right Honora,bh~
the Earl of Stradbroke-JMotion by Mr.
Lawson that address of welcome be presented to the Governor, 18; seconded by
Mr. Prendergast, 19; supported by Mr.
Allan 19; agreed to, 19; address presented
to His Excellency, 182; motion by Dr.
Argyle for adoption of Address-in-Reply
to His Excellency's Speech on openin.g of
session, 20; seconded by Mr. Everard, 2S;
debated by Mr. Prendergast, 84; amendment
hy Mr. Allan, declaring want of confidence
jn Ministers, 111; 'seconded hy Mr.
Carlisle, Ill; debated by Mr. Lawson,
116; Mr. Downward, 125; Mr. Old,
130 ; Mr. Wettenhall, 138 ; :M:r. Dunstan, 146; ~11'. Oman, 153; )11'. ·W('a;ver,
165, Hi7; Mr. McLachlan, 171; Mr. ]~irid,
175; amendment by Mr. Prendergast on Mr.
Allan's amendment, 189, 212; seconded by
Mr. J. W. Billson, 190; debated by Mr.
Lawson, 197; Mr. Hogan, 213; Mr. Eggleston, 225; Mr. 'Vettenhall, 238; Mr.
McLachlan, 243; Dr. Argyle, 248; amendment by Mr. Lemmon on Mr. Prendergast's
amendment, 254; seconded by Mr. Wallace,
258; debated by Mr. Groves, 264; Mr.
Deany, 267; Mr. Thomas, 274; Mr. Weaver,
277; Colonel Bourchier, 277; Mr. Lawson,
27!l; Mr. Prendergast, 285; Mr. Bailey,
287; Mr. Allison, 296; Mr. Mackrell, 2!)!);
Mr. Ryan, 304; Mr. Morley, 30!); :Mr.
Beardmore, 313; Mr. Toutcher, 31S; :Mr.
Angus, 325; Mr. Gibson, 327; Mr. Hogan,.
332; Mr. A. A. Billson, 332; Mr. Old, 339;
Mr. McDonald, 340; MI;. Cameron, 343;
statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e method of

(5)

putting amenuments, 345; subject discussed, 345; Mr. Lemmon's amendment
agreed to, 346; Mr. Prendergast's amendment, as amended, agreed to, 349, 350;
Mr. Allan's amendment, as amended, agreed
to, 350; statement by Mr. Lawson re postponement of Parliamentary dinner to the
Governor, 166.
:\11'. FRAXK (Dandenong)
W/Rnt of Confidence Amendments, 264.

GROVES,

HANNAH, ~Ir. :'IARTIN (Oollingwood)

Brown Coal, 47, 49; briquetting, 4S.
Immigration and the Labour Bureau, 4U.
Llailway Department-Reduced-time Work,
2!)S.
~tate Forests, 51; Timber Supply, 52.
Supply, 47, 48.
IlOGA...~,

lVIr. E. J. (Warrenheip)
Wa.nt of Confidence Amendments, 213, 332.

Immigra.tion-Statement by Mr Hannah 1'('
functions of the Immigration and Labour
Bureau, 49.
Imported Goods for State Departments-Returns presented, 19.
Industrial Apprenticeship->Question by Mr. J.
VV. Billson (for Mr. I... emmon) re placing
industrial apprenticeship upon satisfactory
basis, S2.
Mr. J. R. (B1·u.nsw·icl,;)
Tramway Extension to Vi7~st Brunswick, 46.

JEWELL,

LAWSON,

MI'. H.

8. "Y.

(Oastlenwino ~nd

Jialdon)

Agent-General, 83.
Briefs and Fees to Counsel, 19.
Brown Coal, 42, 50; Briquettillg, 50.
Congratulations to the Speaker, IS.
Consolidated Revenue Bill, 54.
Estimates, 20.
Forests, 42.
Governor, the-Address of 'Velcome, 18;
Parliamentary Dinner, 166.
Police Patrol at IVrndura, 53.
Pounds Bill, 20.
Prahran, Representation of, 182.
Rabbits, 53.
Railway Department-Rebate from Treasury,
43; Finance, 43; Reduced-;time Work, 261;
298.
State Finance, 51.
Street Traffic in the City, 53.
Supply, 44.
Tramway Extension, 43; West Brunswick
Line, 50.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of, 18.
Votes on Account, 35.
W'ant of Confidence Amendments, 111, 116,
197, 27!), 298, 345, 346, 348, 349.
vVays and Means, 20, 54.
Wonthaggi Coal, 42.

(6)

iNDEX.

LEMMON, Mr. JOHN (WiUiamstown)

Education Department-Underclad Children,
46.

Friendly Societies-Soldier Members, 45.
Supply, 45.
Want of Confidence Amendments, 254.
Mr. A. E. (Gipp'sland East)
W'ant of Confidence' Amendments, 175.

LIND,

MAC KRELL, Mr. E. J. (Upper GOU~bU1"n)'
• Want of Confidence Amendments, 299.
MACKEY, Sir JOHN E.

(Gippsla,nd West)

(See Spea1cer, The.)
Mr. JAMES (Pol warth)
';V'ant of Confidence Amendments, 340.

McDONALD,

W. (Gippsland North)
'iVant of Confidence Amendments, 171, 243.

MCLACHLAN, Mr. J.

Melbourne Street Traffic~Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re new traffic regulations, 53.
Member, New, Introduced and Sworn- Mr. E.
J. Mackrell, 17.
Ministry, The-Amendment by Mr. Allan, on
motion for adoption of Address-in-Reply,
declaring want of confidence in Lawson
Ministry, Ill; debated, Ill, 153; amendment by Mr. Prendergast on Mr. Allan's
amendment, 189; debated, 190; amendment
by Mr. :Lemmon lion Mr\. ,;PrendergasMs
amendment, 254; debated, 2.58, 264, 299;
Mr. Lemmon's amendment agreed to, 346;
Mr. Prendergast's amendment, as amended,
agreed to, 349; Mr. Allan's amendment, as
.amended, agreed to, 350.
( See also
Governor, His Excellency the.)
MORLEY, Mr. EDWARD

(Barwon)

Want of Confidence Amendments, 309.
Morwell Brown Coal Industry.

(See Ooal.)

Neglected Children',s Department-8tatement
by Mr. Lawson re increased allowance for
boarded-out. children, 45; by Mr. Brownbill, 47.
Mr. F. E. (Swan Hill)
Police Patrol at Mildura, 52.
Rabbits, 52.
WIant of Confidence Amendments, 130, 339.

OLD,

Mr. D. S. (Hantpden)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 153.

OMAN,

P.arliament-Opening of the Session, 17.
Parliamentary 8tanding C.ommittee on Rail·
ways-Reports brought up-Up'per Yarra,
&c., connecting railway, 82; Dreeite-Warrions railway, 263.

A. J. (AllamdaZe)
Industrial App-rentice,ship, 82.
Want of Confidence Amendments, 346.

PEACOCK, Sir

Personal Explanation-By Mr. Prendergast,
212; Mr. Weaver, 277.
PElititions-Re alienation .of lands classed as
auriferous .and forest timber reserves, 83.
Police-Statement by Mr. Old re police patrol
·at Mildura, 52.
Pounds Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson, and
read first time, 20.
Prahran, Representation of-Petition of .Walter
George Minchinton, complaining of Il'eturn
of Alexander Frederick Parker referred to
Committee of Elections and Q~alifications
182; Committee's report brought up, 263:
)11'. G. M: (N01'th Melbo1t.rne)
Brown Coal, 37.
Forests, 39.
Governor's Speech, 84.
Governor, The-Address of Welcome 19
Ra,ilway Department-Rebate from Trea~ury
37; Reduced-,time Work, 261, 298.
'
Street Traffic in the City, 52.
Supply, 37.
Tramway Extension, 39.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of, 17.
Want .of Confidence Amendments, 183, 197,
285, 297, 345, 347, 349.
Wonthaggi Coal Mine, 38.

PRENDERGAST,

Public

Instructio~-Statement

by Mr. Lemmon

1'e scholars WIthout boots -and insufficiently
clad, 46; statement by Mr. Ryan re cost of

school buildings, 52.
Public Service-StlLtement by Mr. J. W. Billson re cla..s~ific3.tion, 190; question by Mr.
Ryan re retrenchment in Government De.partlllents, 298.
Rabbits-Statement by Mr. Old re destruction
of rabbits on Crown land·s in Walpeup dis- ,
trict, 52.
Race Meetings-8tatement by Mr. Cotter 1·t!
proposed race meeting at Richmond to
raise funds for soldiers' memorial hall, 40.
Railway Department-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re rebate from Treasury, 37; by
Mr. Lawson, 43; statement by Mr. Cotter
re administration of railways and financial
position, 40; by Mr. Lawson, 43; statement by Mr. Prendergast re retrenchment
and reduction of time in service, 261, 298;
by Mr. Lawson, 261, 298; by Mr. Hannah,
298; strutement by Mr. Ryan re dismissal
of Messrs. Morrison and Wilson 182· by
Mr. Barnes, 182; 'statemen.t by Mr. C~tter
re increased freights and fares, 40; by Mr.
Lawson, 43.
Railways Standing Committee. (See POtrliame~t~ry

RepatrIatIOn.

Standing Oommittee on Railways. )

(See Counsel, Briefs and Fees.)

Fees.)
RYAN, Mr. THOMAS

(Essendon)

Agent-General; 83.
Ra~lway Depa·rtment-Case of Messrs. MorrIson and Wilson, 182.
Government
Depa1rtments-Retr-enchmcnt
298.·
'
Want of Confidence Amendments, 304'.

,
;

I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
S~ownALL,

Mr. O. 11. (B'righton)
Prahran, Representation of, 263.

Traffie

Speaker, The-Statement by lYIr. Lawson congratulating the Speaker on honour of
knighthood, IS; by .the Speaker, IS.
The (Sir John E. Mackey)-Rulings
and Statements ofAmendments-Member explaining effect of
lamendments, 345, 346; different subjects
of amendment put separately, 346, 347,

SPEAKER,

349.

Congratulations 1'e Knighthood, IS.
Debate-Unparliamentary expressions, 140,
250, 271, 309, 321; point of order, that a
statement is incorrect, 326; explaining
effect of amendments, 345, 346.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 18.
Governor's Speech, 20.
Governor, the-Address of 'Welcome, 111, IS2.
Prahran, Representation of, IS2.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 18.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of, 17.
Rupply-Votes

on

Account,

35.

(See

·)iJstirrn:z,tes. )

:Mr. W. E., (Glenelg)
'Wlant of Confidence Amendments, 27-:1:.

'l'rrO~[AS,

Timber.

RegUlations.

(See JI clUOllrne Street

Traffic.)

(See Forests Depm·trnent.)

also

Tramways-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re
tramway facilities for West Brunswick,
39; by Mr. Lawson, 43; by Mr. Jewell, 46;
statement by Mr. Cain re attitude of
Board to .tramway extension, 50.
Upper Goulburn, Representation of-He·election
of Mr. E. J. Mackrell announced, 17; statement by Mr. Prendergast re payment by
Government of expenses of candidates, 17;
by Mr. J. W. Billson, 17; by Mr. Lawson,
18.
Cpper Yarra, &c., Connecting Railway-Report
of Railways Standing Committee brought
up, 82.
Votes on Account.

(See S1tpply.)

Mr. A. K. (.Albe1't Park.)
'Vant of Confidence Amendments, 258.

WALLACE,

Warrions

Railway.

(See

Dreeite-W-an'iolll'l

Railway.)

Ways and Means-Resolution on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bill, adopted.
54.

Mr. I. J. (Korong)
Personal Explanation, 277.
'Wlant of Confidence Amendments, 165, 167.

\\lEAVER,

\VETTENllALL, Mr. M. E. (J,owan)
Mr. n. li'. (Stawell and Ammt)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 138, 238.
Dreeite-Warrions Railway, 263.
Upper Yarra-Acheron
River
connecting'
Wheat Pool. (See G01'crnoJ', JTis Excellency
Railway, S2.
The, and Minist1'Y, 'l'he.)
Want of Confidence Amendments, 318.
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